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Pecu I iar 
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kiK-wn ronu- dl**s of the 
v e ir e t a b 1c ■» OOQ S kingdom, 
r *ar In its strength and economv, II.-hTs 
S partlla i< the only medicine of which e .11 
tr be said, *‘<»m Hundred Hoses One Hol- 
lar.” Peculiar In Its medicinal merits. Hood's 
Sarsaparilla I'eomplish* s cures hltb» rto un- 
*Z Sarsaparilla, ;1.1;; 
th •• title of “The greatest blood purifierever 
disc, acred.” Peculiar in its “good name 
at 'iir,”— there is m t** of Hsjd’s San 
parilla sold m !.«'wvll than of all otl 
blood purifiers. IVcullur in its phonouu 1 .1 
r. c. rd of jg sales abroad 
no other CvLI 1114■ j reparation 
ever attained so rapidly nor held so 
steadfastly the confidence of all class** 
< f i*eople. T cullarin the brain-work which 
it represents, Hoods Sarsaparilla com- 
bines all tl know k whir modem 
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mini mi iimv 
w hich we will sell in addition to our 
-t* rf*k of Groceries for the next 
Sixty Days 
At very w price-, for cash, a- we intend n.ak 
lrg a charge iu our bueinee*. M~Alt peraona in 
u nt *-T *ij. ». goods will save money by calling on 
D. H. EPPES & SON, 
Main Street, 
Kllwwort 1», Maine. 
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PAIN AND INFLAMMATION, 
bath Fxtemallyand Internally. It is safe and cer- 
tain inits action For Burns. Poisoning. Erysipelas, 
1 Inflammation of the Eye- or Bowels, Earache, Ilealness. Rheumatism. Pams in ?ide, Back, or 
Shoulders. Piles. Sore Thr. at. Croup, or Bron- 
chitis. Priee 2t cts. and f l. at all druggists. 
E. MORGAN A SONS, Proprietors, 
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e j For Sale at a Bargain! 
_ One rhaeti.il, »n«. Concord Wagoi., 1 h nearly 
n w li-l)<>uhie Meigh with stuffed one 
f- whe* Ie Horse ran with dump l>ody and 
j h rick, ale* tw»> g >od harne* e«. \ p art or the 
; ’.v trie will bt sold • beau. 
\\ I. if. SA GENT. 
I Oastine, June 19, lt<yo. 3mo*2tf 
llrug More Cor Sale. 
a- The !»rug -tore of the late W. A. Ricker,of Ca* 
le tine, with all drug*, medicine* and fixture*, will 
A be sold at a bargain Enquire of 
GEO. M. WARREN, Adm’r. 
Castine, Aug. l?th, 1$90. 33tf 
! For the Kll»wortti Anifnc;'-/? 
Wonderful Meu. 
Wondcrful men have come ami gom 
Ami still the world goes toiling on; 
Wonderful men that rimf and went; 
The world without them I* content. 
Wonderful nu u that time ha* slain 
They lose from city, hill ami plain; 
They speed 111 •team, blossom on tree 
And guide tin- ship across the sea. 
( loud wrapped in yonder sky they float. 
dr changed to herbage, speed the goat. 
Hut w hat wa» good of their live* hen-. 
They left w ith u* t«» give* us cheer. 
li. 8. 
.'For the HU.-*ofth America! 
Life. 
What a *t< iy the live* of our n- :ghbor- 
would nmke ! M »re *irnngi than nny fan- 
ny of the author '* imagination arc the*c 
life histories an l y« t how few are ever 
known ami how many are buried forever 
with their owner*! And the very hou*es 
— f they could but speak and tell us the 
>t( ncs w hich have taken plac e inside tln-ir 
walls, what a record we sin mid have of 
joy* ami sorrow*, of hope* and fear*. of 
joyous meetings after year* of absence, 
and of bitter parting forever! 
For real life stories *onn* glad an i some 
sad—give me a quiet New Lr.gland village 
with it* new houses, its old farms and its 
client, sunny grave yard on tl < sloping 
brow f some 1;ill; for these place* arc* 
t 1m *«-ei:es of tales that are hved and 
are sinking ini- o'h.vjou. Let a- pa** 
■ 1. r t.g lie \ ., iagf *t I Heir, HI the 
lei*.. :* an b farmhouse < painted 
yeliow i:.d the* great barn* *:.gg»-stive <»f 
thrift and plenty: but t w the paint is 
Worn from the house. t!ie w.nd »ws broken 
ut. the door* and roofs < f the* h:mi*-«re 
failing away and the tall grass and black* 
'• rry bushes arc pushing t he:r wav through 
i.e hole* in the floor and walk*’, and the 
'V.nd moan* drearily among :‘u l 
•".ards ami rattling single- There are 
»eaut!ful green nnsdov* around it 
•treteking down t-* the wa*• r < dg- and 
»c hind the house a ft w gr arled o d apj 
ree* arc putting forth leave* ami !mb* 
l h»Tt :* a bunch of 1;io ;;*!.. d tin < 
r<»ut do**r and the *w«- t. id fa*h;oneii. 
profuse m t the r -« i. w .tb near 
he house. You .in ju-* tract- t! out 
ijt f what was one a garden an-1 even 
w a -w. « t pink or a modest lady's de- j 
;ght struggles up through the ti>;. k gra^a 
Many people have lived and died here 
.any a young bride has hi < n brought to 
!:< old h< me and many a dear loved f«»rm 
as ben carried tenderly >it of those 
oors f«»r t ie :et time and laid domi !<■ 
'■si in the graveyard in the hill, where ! 
be \ i'dets are gr-*w .ng now ami later the 
ry golden rod will stan ! w.*h its nodding 
dimes. Then the last troop of children 
rew up and went away ami the old folks 
ere lift alone; and after they. '*>o. had 
u Iia;ti by the side of liw-e went so 
•tig ag-.. there was j. t.e who cared to 
>me back to the crumbling old home 
end and so it is fast d-caving. through 
WUlMjlPf: IfriTe Oli ol U.« roa.i 
ands another descried house- or rather 
vacant house, for no ne ever occupied 1 
ie rooms and it > ta-t fob..wing the 
ays of its aged nc,ghb..r It was built j 
>ng ago by on« who hoped to bring h'.s 
ride to the new lmn.< wio. h he was tnak 
jg ready for h* r; it ;. the eve of her ; 
iarriage shed -1 mi; bu y f heart dis- 
use. and, brok n hea:U-.. ne closed the 
ouse and went t »ra The slop was 
ever heard fr- :•» after -he ;< ft j.ort. but ! 
•t us hope that tie two. suddenly part } 
d. were reunited .n the life beyond. 
There In the centt r of that smooth, 
reen field, is an i ce..ar wh.eh shows 
here some settler, years ag •. built his lit 
le home, which is long vanished and tin ; 
reeds grow thh kly. marly hiding the ch- 
ar from *ur sight. 
Ti e little w hit* s. ho-d- .tji-e -t rids on J 
he hill. Did you ever notice that nearly 
hi the New England edu< ulional in.-titu 
ion-,” like the one above mentioned, 
•laud at the t--; f a hill? Perhaps our 
refathers, when they dec; :* d upon the 
iti*. had a thought --f splendid o»a>t- 
ng fachitb s .-fier* and thus, in the w:n- 
:« r, pleasure could be combined with study 
md no time be hist from work. There i- 
:lie •‘store’* with its few ioungers on the 
platform, with th«.: pipes, sunning them- 
selves and occasionally venturing a short 
remark upon the crops or the weather. 
A cool brook babbles over the pebbles at 
the foot of the hill and we stop to listen 
to its murmur, a-* it flows onward to the 
sea. along the banks fringed with mo** 
and white violets. 
live an old sea captain and his wife, both 
well advanced In years, and their children 
arc ail married and gone away fr«• m the 
home nest. I u>ed to watch the bent fig- 
ure of the path nt. me« k-looking wife, as 
she walked past my window when the 
winter sun was sinking cheerlessly behind 
a bank of dull, /ray < louds and the biting 
wind was moaning drearily around the 
window blinds. 1 would stand and watch 
her as she journeyed up tlie hard, frozen 
road, on her w ay to her daughter's house, 
a ha’f mile above, and the bent, black- 
robed figur* with the black hood which 
she always wore wound about her haad 
and her arms folded meekly, always made 
me wonder w hat story she carried in hei 
heart and what sorrow she had known 
She told me all one day. 
“lie's been a hard man to me, Wilfrec 
has.” she said, lifting her patient eyes U 
my face, and she went on to tell how sht 
had buried three sunny-haired children ii 
one week from that dread disease, diph 
theria. “It was hard, dearie—I neve; 
thought to live so long as this after the; 
went. It was all I had then—the other 
.•ame after. They're all gone now bu 
two, an' though I l»»ve my boy and gir 
dearly, they can’t ever seem the same a 
them that died so long ago;” and sb 
wiped a tearaway with her toil-worn hand 
Wilfred has always been hard with me 
I but after the children died he’s been som 
kind and easy, but lie don't ever speak o 
the little ones we lost and I think it make 
me feel better to talk about it sometimes 
But it is five o'clock ami he’ll be wantin 
his supper. Good bye. dearie, its done m 
a sight of good to tell you about it,” an 
she gathered up her knittiug and folde 
her black shaw l about her shoulders and 
watched the beat figure as she hurrie 
down the road with pity for her lonely lo’ 
How many pathetic life stories are hu 
den under the mask of every day life an 
how many breaking hearts there are und< 
the patient faces that we meet in our da»l 
rounds! * * 
We go on in our journey through tl 
! country village, past houses and across 
I bridge, until we r ach the small, whi 
painted church and just above, on tl 
brow of the hill, is the graveyard, wii 
many a life story and many a 
broke 
heart peacefully resting at last under tl 
green grass. Here are the three 
litt 
graves side by side, and the wreath 
< 
I fresh violets on each tells of the aorrow- 
; ing mother’s rare and love. She can look 
up from her window and see the white 
stones ami she silently longs for the time 
w hen her weary hands shall lie folded over 
the tired heart forever stilled, and she 
shall rest at last with the golden-haired 
darlings who have gone before. 
So niHny. many graves! Some stones 
; bear the date of long ago and their memory 
Ms passed from the minds of all; but 
every mound tells its own story of the 
heart ache and bitter missing of those left 
: to mourn, w hen the dear one was laid be- 
j neath the sod and the home was left deso- 
| late. 
Some tiny mounds tell of an infant, 
w ho, perhaps,never lived and others, larg- 
1 er, speak of the early ending of a bright 
and happy life. 
“Aged sixteen years,” one stone reads. 
What darkness reigned In that empty 
home, when the life which seemed so 
bright and beautiful suddenly went out. 
Another marble slab says of the sleeper 
! —“aged eighty-four.” A well earned rest 
j after the sorrows of a long journey 
i through this world. The grasses move 
i gently in the breezes amt the very birds 
* seem to chirp softly around the quirt spot. 
Here the life-stories end and rest ami peace 
j come to all —at last. K A. B. 
K«»r The Kll*worth American.. 
Encampment Week. 
For one whole week Boston has been 
one uninterrupted blaze of glory. 
In the right royal welcome she extend- 
ed to her guests, the veterans of the Grand 
Army of the Bepublie. in the lavishness of 
h« r hospitality, which knew no bounds, in 
the magnificence and splendor of the holi- 
day dre** she wore. Boston has out-done 
even Boston. 
The National Kncampment has been one 
continued ovation, the streets resounding 
to martial music, the very air breathing en- 
•i.usnsm, and everywhere prevailing that 
sp rit of brotherhood which makes the 
whole world kiu. 
The usual midsummer quiet of the city 
beer, dispelled by this Invading host 
'■'bo amt-, and saw. and conquered. May 
e not say that a two-fold \ i*dory has 
been wrought—not only that they captur- 
1 Boston, but that she in turn ha* cap- 
*ur 1 them. Among the treasure-trov. s 
f memory to which the old sob tiers will ! 
urn with j >y in years to come will lx* one 
**'»re\.-r green, the remembrance of this 
National .amp. 
K‘*und bla/ing camp-tires there hare 
been heartv hand-clasps, joyous recogni- 
tion* and glad reunions, old veterans, 
the heroes of many camps, have lingered 
long and w istfully over reminiscences of 
march and siege and battle; have lived over 
again the *ucces*«»* and defeats, the perils 
and privations, the hopes and fears, the 
ag-uilziijg sUsp« use and final release. The 
time was all too short in which to fight 
another rebellion They have looked into 
lb*- face* of old commanders, have listen- 
ed to th* ir stirring speeches and cheered 
t-. the echo. 
There has* been brilliant reception*— 
ren ..-red particularly so by the presence of | 
bbfilhi. lari'gflf^elief Corps, which has j j 
have been company lifm regiuieuiai rcuu- 
i ns, banquets without number and t 
spe.-. hes galore. ) | 
Whole days have ix-en devoted to sight- j 
sc. ng. Mother Massachusetts, with par- j 
lonable pridt. threw open her cabiuet of 
;r. isitie^ and set out her bric-a brae. The 
;tppre* iat >n of her guests has made her old 
heart glad. 
It is not ch-v to tell, aniwlst such volu 
tile praise, which parti* uiar specimen was 
most a 'tnind, whether it vva- Fam-ni! 
Hall, where the infant Liberty was rocked 
in its rau’e or the Old South < hurch with 
it- mentor;*-- and mementos of the Kevo- 
lu- n. -r L Hill’s granite shaft.w hid. 
with flag* on retched to the four winds 
of heaven, vva- more than ever eloquent of 
enduring freed*-rn. 
It may have been that ancient gem. Ply- 
mouth Koek. which bore off the palm.with 
it- diamond setting of 
ol.li TRAldllONS. 
1>raped about it like silver sheen is the 
giamoui .tits picturesque romance. soft- 
ening ami roumiiug the harsher outlines of 
its history. Perhaps it was its quaint old 
story of Priscilla, the Puritan maiden, that 
won their favor. 
she t*»ok them through “Fair Harvard’s 
Halls.” 
She showed them the twice illustrious 
Longfellow house—famous not only for 
its sacred associations with our sweet 
singer, our world-beloved poet. Longfel- 
! low. but memorable as having been the 
headquarter* of our gallant Washington. 
r*uc sai niui iuciu *-•*** 
where he first took command of the Amer- 
! ican forces. 
l'he Public Gardena held a prominent 
place in this collection. Lovely were they 
as a picture rare. Then they must needs 
>ee her Navy Yard, her Old Powder House, 
her Lexington, her Arlington, her Decla- 
ration of Independence—all the while en- 
tertaining with lively gossip of young- 
er days. relating amidst bursts of applause 
the story of that gay eap>er of hers, the 
tea paity she gave out in the harbor. 
Thus every day lias been filled to over- 
| flowing with incidents memorable inthem- 
selves, events which will pass Into histo- 
ry. and children's children will be told the 
storv of this bivouac in Boston, and fu- 
ture Peterkins" and Wilhelinines” will 
plead with wonder-waiting eyes, 
“Now tell us ail about the war, 
And what they fought each other for!" 
But the day of days to be remembered 
in song and story, to be cherished with 
patriotic pride among our heart’s best 
treasures is that which witnessed the 
GRAND NATIONAL PARADE, 
when our hoys in blue to the number of 
40,000 marched through Boston’s street. 
There never was another such a day 
1 known to the Commonwealth, and never 
again can there tie another witli just the 
same historical significance. When again 
these streets resound to the measured 
tread of inarching feet, and shall witness 
another national parade it will be with 
f thinner ranks. Many a grizzled veteran 
will have joined his regiment, among the 
silent battalions of the dead." Neveragain 
; will meet together those who stand shout 
e der to shoulder to-day—but to-day the old- 
| time fire is in their veins, the enthusiasm 
1 of a quarter of a century ago inspires 
I them. In spite of all that the added years 
j have wrought they are boys to-day. 
How noble they look, oar hoys, oar sol 
diers! How proudly they march! How 
,1 heartily we cheer and cheer and cheei 
f them ! How we love and honor them foi 
v all they are and all they have I seen; indeed 
how well we know it was their loyal feal 
e ty, their patriotic devotion, their unflinch 
a ing valor that made possible this never 
,, | to-be-forgotten scene. ,e 
c ! On they come! 
Above and around them float?* the flair* II “The flag that was rent in twain, 
n But is oue agaiu. 
„ And without a seam!" 
le Our hearts go out in gratitude to thes 
,f heroes of a hundred battles, these surviv 
I ora of Fort Douetaon. of Antietam ami 
j Fredericksburg; of the Wilderness and 
Spottsylvania ami CnanceUorHviUe; of 
j Appjmatox ami Gettysburg; of Auder- 
j sonville and Libby prison. A hundred 
i thousand hearts best in unison with the 
tramp! tramp! tramp! 
j of this triumphant march. And hundreds 
of thousands more, from Maine to Cali- 
I fornia, from the Gulf to the Lakes, from 
| tin* lam! of the Palmetto to the land of the 
Fine, rej»eat the story which even now is 
| a glowing page in our country's annals. 
Well may the monarch* of the earth sit 
at our feet and learn of us—the greatest 
nation on tlie globe—the principles of free 
government, of liberty and union. 
Ei.i.a Gkiffin* Kmkrson 
Cambridge, Aug. 18th, 18H0. 
From our regular orreapomlen*. | 
Waaliint;to»- Letter. 
Washington. I). C., Aug. is, Is'.m. 
The President just now occupies a posd 
tion that cannot fail to seriously tax tin 
good sense which he has time after time 
shown himself to i>e largely endowed 
with. It is to him that the rank and file 
of tin* republican party look for a settle- 
ment of th«>*iinf. ruinate difference »f opin- 
ion tiiat l»as risen among the republican 
S' uators. Senator i^uay .seems determin- 
ed to get his resolution conffuing the 
legislation of the present Session > the 
tar::! hill, the appropriation hill- and lulls 
affecting public building4 and ground* be- 
fore the Senate. His resolution when 
first offered last we* k w as retried to the 
comiu.ltee on rub s, as well as an amend- 
ment offered by Senator li »ar ! > in<mde 
the F« dera! Kin >n I>i2i in the legislation j 
"f the >» ss*on. A aucu* has since be, n j 
held but nothing was done « \< e| t t-» d s 
cuss the situation am. by 11 vote .if Is t«» 17 ! 
to refuse to end >r>e Senator Hoar’s amend 1 
ment. 
Saturday afternoon Senator t^uay. with- I 
out waiting for the cummitte*' on rules to 
report, asked unanimous consent to offer 
1 
the same resolution, winch also provides 
for taking a flna! vote on tlie tariff bill, ou ; 
Aug. ;to. but Senator K .rounds objected; 1 
the matter went over and Mr. t^uay gave 
notice that h** webd ;hi* we. k offer the 
same resolution ami insist upon its eon- 1 
older* tiuu. 1: i. \j.. tol that all of tbc ! 
■southern Senators wd. support Mr. <^ua> s 
resolution in fact it is charged tiiat it is i 
the result o: a bargain with them ’his I j 
Jo not be ajs,. it will prevent ! 1 
lotion upon the Fc... rai Fleeliou bill. 
Meanwhile Senator Hoar who is leading v 
dmse who favor the passing of both tarit! 
mh 1 h rai K! ten Mils is by no means 
die. Telegrams to a >sn*ut republican j 
senators have be.-n sent urging them to f 
vturn at once, and »t is not impossible <N 
hat another caucus a hi b held before the ll 
a 
natter is finally settled, a d if a full at- 
mulance can be secured it )» probable that 
dr. (.Quay's resolution may be defeated, 1 
nit if he can get it voted upon by the ^ 
ieiiate before the caucus meets, ami the t, 
leim» rats support him. It will be adopted o 
The Louisiana Lottery lobby is solidly 11 
u favor of the t^uay res hutlou because it 
* 
rill prevent the passage b, the Senate of j-, 
he rigorous anti lottery f ill which the h 
louse on Saturday *o»»V » ••an*I Passed am' 
crests that will be more or less damaged 
•y legislation w hich has already passed 
he House are adding their influent to- h 
yards getting thel^uay resolution adopted 14 
a 
>y the Senate. 
Speaker Heed, while deeply regretting 
he turn which tilings have taken in the y 
ienate. will do nothing to prolong tin* ^ 
iession in order to force the Senate to act ^ 
»n the Federal Llwm-n bill. He says the v 
I use has done its duty and if the Senate 1 
fuses to do likewise let its membe rs I 1 
mswer for !t to their eonstltuenls. t 
The President has s.» far taken no side 
» the dispute though it s pretty well t 
tm»w n that he favors the Federal Liection 
Jill, and its friends are trying to get him ^ 
;.> do something to help them, while its 
ipponents art* equally as persistent in v 
iskmg h in to keep h's hands otl. Mr. 
l^iiay andm uby every republican who is 
expected to vote f r hi> resolution say ^ 
that they favor the Flection bill, but be- ! 
1 ie Ve 11 * be i IIIp*)ssl'»!p to pis-* both it 
and the tar.;! 1 hi at thi- session, and they 
leganl the taritV Mil as the most import- 
a,.. 
I he >• mute de\«»t. d Friday and Saturday 
to a discussion of the Liver ami Harbor j 
bill whicb was passed. It contained many 
important amendments 
The ll.juse Im.t a lime all last week <>n 
account of the absence of a *pioruiu about 
half the time. The prospect now is that 
the attendance this week will lie larger and 
the delays fewer. 
11 IS gUCHl urws IU i- j’1* 
know that Assistant Postmaster General 
Clarkson, whose right to he called apoliti- 
cal hustler lias been fully proven, is, after 
September 1. when lie resigns his present 
office, to take an active part in the manage- 
ment of the Republican Congressional 
Campaign committee. That committee 
lias elected Representative Carter, of Mon- 
tana, Secretary and Edward C. n'Brieu, of 
New York, at present d.-hursing clerk of 
the House, Treasurer. The committee pro- 
poses to make a winning Hght. 
Secretary Wiudom lias issued orders j 
that the prices paid for silver, under the ; 
new law, shall be made public on the days | 
of purchase. Tills spoiled a lot of demo- | 
cratic thunder. 
Senator Plumb has offered an amend- 
ment to the tin plate schedule of the tariff' 
bill, which is now being debated, to allow 
the duty ou tin plate to remain as at pres- 
ent and to give a bounty of 1 cent a pound 
on tin plate manufactured in the United 
States. 
Dreadful Aw ikkniso.—“Madam," said 
the eminent surgeon. “I am happy to say 
we have discovered at last the cause of 
vour husband's condition. A small por- 
tion of the skull was fractured by the in- 
jury that deprived him of consciousness a 
year or more ago, and a splinter has iieen 
pressing upon the brain. 1 have located 
the fracture, and in a few minutes, with 
the help of my assistants, the splinter will 
he removed. You must not he surprised, 1 
madam," lie continued, “at anything tie 
may say when he returns to consciousness. 
It lias been many a long mouth since the 
injury happened to him, but you w ill re- 
member that to him there has been no 
lapse of time whatever. If lie was inter- 
rupted in t ie course o( any remark he was 
making at the time of the accident he will 
linisii that remark as soon as the pres- 
sure is removed from his brain." The sur- 
geon resumed his place at the bedside of 
the unconscious patient, and the operation 
proceeded. It was a complete success. 
The moment the splinter was removed 
from the man's l.rain a natural look came 
into his eyes, and his anxious friends in 
the room adjoining heard him say in a 
slow, hesitating monotone: “—hen and a 
half lay an egg and a half in a day and a 
half how many eggs w iff six hens lay in 
seven day-l.tiirugn Tribune. 
—“To whom did you bow?” “A mos- 
quito. lie lias some ol the tinest blood of 
the State in Ins veins." "How do you 
! know?" “He just hit me." 
i --- 
—Georoe Moodv w hile cutting a live elec- 
tric light'wire at Lewiston Thursday, got 
a shock from the current of 1000 volts, his 
plier slipping. He was rendered tincon- 
* scious and was badly burned on the hands, 
but was not otherwise seriously Injured. 
Ur. Thompson and License. 
I Lewiston Journal.] 
Mr. Thompson, the democratic candidate 
for governor, in his speech at Rockland, 
justified tlie action of the second demo- 
cratic convention in declaring against the 
policy of prohibiting drain shops, first lie 
cause “prohibition has utterly failed"; 
secondly because “the democrat party has always declared against sumptuary 
legislation"; and thirdly because the pro- 
position is to resubmit the prohibitory 
constitutional amendment to the people, 
and “any one is a poor democrat who is 
afraid to trust the people to settle this 
question.” 
Does It not occur to Mr. Thompson 
that he and those license democrats who 
agree with him are the very men who are 
determined that neither the people u«»r Un- 
democratic party in full convention shall 
“settle this question”? The people of 
Maine have voted twice directly on this 
question — first in 1 *58 when they approved 
the prohibition of the dram shop bv 20,0*10 
majority, and again in 1**4 when they 
approved it by 47,000 majority Again tin 
democratic party of Maine in full conven- 
tion in June last rejected a license resolu- 
tion by a vote of 176 to 27J. whereupon, 
on tiie re assembling of about half of the 
members of the convention in July to 
nominate a candidate to fill the vacancy 
caused by the death of Mr. Hill. Mr. 
Thompson * friends numbering only 14.'» 
took advantage of the absence of 174 of 
tin- delegates w ho attend* *1 the first « n- 
vention ami voted against license, to put 
through the proposition which the ma- 
i"ritv had voted down. an I would have 
continued to vote down if they had been 
present, as they would have been if they 
had supposed the second convention 
would be guilty of such sharp praeti* l>oes if not occur to Mr. Thompson t it 
lie is the man who is trampling on the 
.\;-lie*. of the democratic party asexpres*- 
ir. full nvention? 
I-n't n rather suggestive that while the 
,'ior d« al- r- and tiieir friends an- sh mt- 
1 g » alousiy that .our po!.. y of p rot* i: ■ *- 
g drain shop* is --failure." they are at 
"*inr time doing a!, in th< ir power r• 
■ ibstitute li< ciise for it? If it were rcaliy fa* t :b it the jnor int« r* st sells m »re 
|,l,,‘*r in Maine under prohibition than 
"!,ld I"’ s .i,| imch-r license, does Mr 
(iciieve they would oppose pro- j 
0 i.i. i, s,, /caioiisly as they do? lndee*i it 1 
> well knowu that convention No. g was 
mim ed tn take the position they did by j 
• •pn •>* utativ. of the liquor interest, ami ! 
hat large contributions of money are « \- I 
t« d from this interest to increase tne 
ein-x ratic vote. 
Mr. Thompson inornate* that If Mm per ; 
•ns an- selling liquor in Maine in spue .,{ 
nr prohibitory Saws. The number wa- I 
"-N than that as shown by the Internal 
•* venue reports Hut suppose it i- i<m*o 
!iai is one t<» 650 p< >pul it Ion wh 
m-third the average in license ,*tat>— 
hit these lom persons are «ib|ig. d for the 
lost part to *ell under such difficult s 
iat one-fourth of tin* number of «.p.>n 
nan the whole thou-tnd (ten. Neal l»ow, 
hose observation of the liquor traffic in 
laitn- extends over To years, said that not j 
ue-twentieth of the liquor is consumed m 
lame per inhabitant that there was under 
leusc. This is substantiated also by the 
u t that while the tax paid to the Initcd 
tales by dealers and manufacturer** of 
quor i- Ml per inhabitant on the 
i« rage iu the l nion. in Maine It j- only 
'* cts per inhabitant. 
According t<» carefully collected statU- 
''**. m .{bs of the ’>oo towns in Maim* tin* 
<-f intoxicating liquor- as a leverage 
practically extinguished, in town aft* r 
ovn. where there were fr<>m two to ten : 
n grog shops under license, there is 
c.v not a sing.* place where it is sold as 
beverage 
I he people of Maine do not care to sur-*‘ 
nd* r the benefits gained under our pro- 
bitory laws and go back to the old eon- 
tlon of things under license. 
Fremont's genius showed itself chiefly in 
s explorations, whir* were fully appreci- 
*•*1 at the time by his fellow-countrymen. 
1,1 were known to tin* scientific world of 
urope. His live dub-rent exploring expe- 
tiotis covered a period -»f more than ten 
•ar«*. Before th*- tirst of these expedition* 
■neral ign*>ran-. prevailed ns to the specif- 
character of the country between the 
istern slopes of the K*>« kit and the 
••st* rn ..f the Sierra Nevada- j 
his he supplanted with accurate and ex- 
•nsive information as to nearly the entire 
•gion west <*f the Missouri Kiver and be- 
ween M**xi* an and British p..*-.-sdon* 
The personal experiences of in-mber* of 
u: exploring parties would make a volume 
f thrilling Interest In those lays btif- 
iloes sw armed on the Western plains. 
ostile bands of Indians w* re frequently 
neountered and routed. The lives of the 
xplorer- w r*- full of « xtrem* -. From a 
uperabimdatK'e of buffalo treat on the 
ot prairies, it was often out few dav- 
vfore the party almost died of famine u 
he -now of the mountains. At inherent 
imes some of them were killed by Indian-. 
v*tc*■ me by the odd. lost iu storms, and 
orced to eat their hor-< and dogs. They 
e-r. n le«i rapids,and cut their way tlirou^ 
now-banks until many of their animals 
lied of exhaustion and hunger. 
Fremont was an ideal leader His cour- 
se whs a constant quality. His compan- 
oiis admire*! him for his generous feeling 
or all of hi- company ; am! they could not 
me be brave when led by one who had no 
bar. Among ins companions was the 
amous -rout Kit ('arson. wh<»-c eccentric 
taring and skilful hunting enlivened with 
nany surprising incidents the experiences 
)f the expediti'Ui- w hich he accompanied. 
The object of the tir-t expedition was to 
jbtain accurate knowledge as to the charac- 
*-r of the Territories of Nebraska and W v 
lining, an ! cs[.ially of South Pass—the 
ipening through the mountains on the way 
Lo Oregon. He accomplished even more 
liiao this; going further north, he planted 
the l uited States tlag on the highest peak 
if the Rockies, which now bears his name. 
His report at once made it evident tiiat 
much of this Western country was so fer- 
tile that it would soon lie settled. 
The second expedition which started In 
the spring of lMd, and lasted for fourteen 
mouths, was much more ambitious. Its 
object was to explore the possible lines of 
communication between Missouri. Neb- 
raska, Wyoming, Utah, ldaho.and Oregon, 
and to find a way by land from the lower 
Columbia River to the bay of San Francis- 
co. Ttie wonderful hardships endured 
upon this expedition were rewarded with 
the marvellous disclosures of the geograph- 
ical variety ami wealth of the country 
traversed. The great Salt Lake was 
hitherto almost unknown, and no accurate 
information existed with regard to Cali- 
fornia north of Sacramento. It was bis 
report of the resources of Utah that tirst 
attracted the attention of the Mormons, 
and ultimately led to their removal to 
Salt Lake City. During this expedition 
Fremont led uuguided over the mountains 
his band, composed mainly of French 
Canadians, wtiere. the native savages told 
him, there was no trail, and where his 
beasts of burden could find neither subsist- 
ence nor footing. These heroic tleeds 
spread his fame wherever newspapers 
were read, and won from his government 
the double brevet of First Lieuteuant and 
Captain. 
The purpose of the third expedition, be- 
gun in 1845, was to explore the great basin 
ami coast of California and Oregon. Poli- 
tical events interposed, and transformed 
this scientific expedition into a military 
and political conquest. 
The fourth expedition, begun in Isis, at 
his own expense, discovered a passage to 
California rid the bead waters of the Rio 
Grande, along a route subsequently fol- 
lowed by the Southern Pacific Railroad. 
The fifth and last expedition was under- 
taken in ls53, w ith a view to discover the 
best route for a national highway from the 
Mississippi Valley to the Pacific Ocean.— 
Harper’s Weekly. 
—Gen. Neal Dow truly says; “The 
quantity of liquor now sold in this state is 
not one-twentieth so great as it was be- 
fore the prohibitory law. and not one-thir 
tieth as large as it would be now undei 
any form of license. The balance of the 
difference in this vast waste and loss goei 
to swell the value of the property of thi 
| .late, and to better ways of living of tin 
j people in every department of domestii 
and social life.” Then why do some peo 
pie cry for license? Simply to make liquor 
selling easier and to cover it with a mantli 
i of^end-respectability. 
—Awkward Miss (withumbrella); “Be| 
pardon!” Polite Gentleman; “Don’ 
mention it: I have another eye left.”- 
JVetc York Weekly. 
Maine State Board of Trade. 
ANNl Al. MEETING AT I'OKTI ANI>. 
The Board of Trade of Portland having 
I Invited the State Board to hold its annual 
meeting in that city, on the loth of Sep 
teinber next, at 2 30 i\ m and the luvlta 
tion having been accepted, your Board is 
cordially inv ited to send delegates in ac 
| cordance with the following provisions of 
the < ^institution 
•Kach association having not over thir- 
ty members. who have the right to vote 
therein, shall be entitled to two delegates; 
having one hundred members, four dele- 
gates; having two hundred mendiers. eight 
delegates; and for each additional lift) 
members, one additional delegate." 
Secretaries will please to bring the mat 
ter immediately before their boards and 
notify the Secretary at Portland of the 
number of delegates that will attend, as 
early as possible. 
Kach Board iu the State is invited to be 
present ami to offer subjects of general 
• public interest for discussion. 
Reduced fares at lh« hotel* expected. 
The Maine Central and the Knox Liu 
edn Railroad* and Maine Central Steam 
boat line.**, will pass delegate* to ami from 
the Convention for one fare the round 
!tri*’ 
Delegates have only to make themselves 
j known a* such at flu* stations where the} 
pun ha.se their tickets, to secure free re- 
; turn ticket*, or a round trip ticket for one 
! fare. 
A* this can be made a very useful and 
| advantageous meeting to ev« rv Board in 
i this state, just at tills time, when even 
locality ni Marne is putting forth re- 
la' Wed eltorts to a better development of 
i her re- Iir. *,it is hop* d that all vv .11 be rep- 
resented amt participate in an i.:vrchang< 
of views an I opinions for promoting the 
common good of the State, am! the discus- 
n of trade matter* or hornc industries, 
the inculcation of close and friendly rela- 
tions and a helpful co-operation in al! 
matters. 
Iir m;y l.oui*. Pres 
M N Hun. Sc 
n 1 0< lent. A 
A 1- rent !i < Mi ls .. d, aicul iting the 
tim. :ietj'iire.| to perform a journey around 
the world, with tills result \ man walk- I 
mg tiny and night. 42* day* ; a railway t 
tram, today*, sound, at a medium tern- t 
perature. ;.2 12 hour*; a cannon-ball, 21 
■ I. iight. a trifle over one-tenth of a sec- 
ond; electricity, a trifle under one-tenth of 
a second. 
Lieutenant John P Finley of the Signal \ 
Servn-e has complied a statement-.t the 
number of tornadoc* in tin* country for 
the la*t -event*1 n year* While m 1*70 * 
tie r- wer. only n;nt the nuiidier has in- t 
crea-‘-d ai.nual.v. the y« ar 1**0 having 
heel, it" <d vv,r ri 2*o But *mce that 
lime tlier< ha* been :i gradual decrease in 
tin number, only 4!i ...»v ng n«:eu recorded 
111 1 ss'.l 
New Y ork s great aquedm t was opened 
^ 
this week, arid a wafer supply of .’ll**.«»• n>,- 
"*h> gallons every twenty f.#ur hour* i* j I 
now available It is one of the most stu- 
pendous work* which even this genera- 
tion. so familiar w :th Mup«*udou*iU'*» of [! 
all kinds.lias pi .dun i Its length is about 
thirty miles for nearly all that dis- 
tance tar underground, and passing, by (’ 
means of an ingei, .ms s phon system, un- 
h r instead of <>\er Harlem Kiver. Its 
i'ost is about isnj .hh) already■. and the 1,1 
system of dams in process of construction 
will add many more million* to that. h« 
In the entomolog cal part of the forty- 
tlrst annual report of the trustees of the t! 
New Y'ork Stare Museum of Natural His- 
tory. lately published, reference is made 
to the statements whh 1 have |>een ad- 
earn ed a* to the long imprisonment of 
beetles within furniture. The writer sug- 
that, w' en such case* occur, the con- ^ 
rd through the complete exclusion of air 
a hermetic sealing by the rubbing, oil- I 
mg. varnishing, or other |>oli.shiug which " 
the furniture has undergone. As an in- 11 
stance of prolonged vitality, lie quotes hit 1 
1‘Xtract from the third report on the in- 
sects f New Y ork, by I>r. Fitch. In this l' 
passage, hr Fitch says In 17*t», a son ; 
111 
of *ien. Israel Putnam, residing in Wil- 
tianisiovMi. Mass, had a table made from j t< 
mu* of his apple-tre.-s Many years alter- 
ward, the gnawing of an m-cet was heard 
in one of the h aves of this table, which 
noise continued for a year or two. wleu | 
a large, long-horued beetle made its exit j 
therefrom Subsequently th* same noi-e * 
was heard again, and another insect, and 
afterward a third, all of the same kind, j 
hsued from f > table leaf, the first one : 
coming out twenty and the last one twen- 
ty-eight years after the tree was cut dowu." j 1: 
Sayings of our Neighbors. t 
t 
Kkn• «*i;i, vns i» vl.iM r !;> < v\s. 
M•■in t l*« rt Hera; !. 
»>ur I>eui '< rat. on temporaries speak 
of “the Keed organs of the country The 
papers r*-pi esenr mg Mr Blaine's special * 
interests will, we suppose, be termed 
"Cabinet organs." 
s*u u \*i k. 1 
dockland nuricr Gazette.. t 
The Belfast .F/« pleasantly alludes to I 
the editor of the Belfast ./niirnal ami in 
the course of the articles we noticed the j 
Pillowing complimentary expressions “ex- 
Canadian tourist." “yelping cur." “turkev- 
gohbler,” “carnivorous animal of the I 
genus mephitis," “free-rum guzzler," 
“infamous hypocrite.” “craven dastard." ■ < 
“ill-formed specimen, detested by every- I 
body, who goes sneaking around the corn- 
ets with his legs bowed out and his toes ! 
turned in.” etc. It would seem as though 
the editorial paste in Belfast was rather 
inclined to sour. 
MORE FRI TH I I. FIFAN i'OEFlC. 
[IlrMgton NrWS. 
The C’aindeu 1 braid very aptly expro**.Hi\s ; 
the situation in rural newspaper circle!*. ; 
when it pathetically remarks: “Send in 
the overdue subscriptions, please! It’s 
aw ful tuckerin' to work hard all day stew- 
ing out a pa|KT with the thermometer at 
8s in the shade, and then tramping all over ; 
town to get money enough to buy a water- 
melon!" That is far more truthful than j 
poetic! 
BKK'E srtTl.l. A RAINBOW CHASER. 
I Auburn (Jazette. 1 
Calvin Brice, they say. expects to be the ! 
next Democratic candidate for Vice Presi- j 
dent. Still chasing rainbows, poor man. ! 
CAliRIEli THEIR RATIONS. 
[Portland Press.. 
Maine men ill the big parade, an they 
are elsew here, were among the fortunates. 
They had their dinners in their pockets and 
ate on the street while others went hun- 
| «ry. __ 
The Issue Squarely Joined. 
[Kennebec Journal.! 
The HTiiV/'s columns liave always heeu 
open to sincere Prohibitionists, but we 
confess that we might draw the line at 
those men who pretend to favor prohibi- 
tion while straining every nerve to aid the 
license movement.—hangar Whig. 
Our contemporary is right. Any paper 
that is sincerely working for the cause of 
! temperance cannot afford to give comfort 
or countenance to men who are working 
for high license and in the interests of the 
wholesale liquor dealers who secured the 
; insertion of that plank in the Democratic 
platform, no matter uuder what banner 
1 such men may assume to march. There 
are only two ways iu this campaign. One 
of the great parties lias declared for liceuse 
of the liquor traffic. U stands for the li- 
quor interests. The other great party has 
declared strongly and unequivocally for 
prohibition. It stands for temperance. 
All men must be upou one side or the 
other. Those who weaken the Republican 
party strengthen the party of license, and 
vice versa. The issue Is squarely joined 
and no paper that has at heart the temper- 
ance interests of Maine can afford to give 
countenance to any set of men that are 
serving the wholesale liquor Interests. 
— It will be remembered that one of the pre- 
! clous stones In the few presented to Longfel- 
low on a notable occasion was a tourmaline 
from Mt. Mica. Susanna Merrifleid. In the 
August number of the Acte England Maga- 
sine, tells the story of the first discovery of 
these stones. Maine people will also take an 
interest In the vivid sketch of the life of Sant- 
uel Austin Whitney which appears in this 
same August number. This old New Eng- [ land rover cut a strong figure In the early life 
of tbe province of Maine and this account of I bis stirring adventures will be eagerly read. 
Blnehill. 
Kev. E. Mason is away on his vacation. 
Ilis pulpit is occupied during his absence 
by Kev. Mr. Eveleth. 
There was a large audience at the Con- 
gregational house. Sunday morning. The 
s»*rmon was by the pastor, Kev. F. L. 
Drew 
There was a union temperance meeting 
at tiie Baptist house Sunday evening. 
Hides and excursions are now the order 
of the day. 
The annual sale and festival of the Con- 
gregational circle will be held iuthe ves- 
try, Thursday afternoon and evening. 
Aug. 21. 
Warden Joseph Stover has his eye out 
for the mackerel seiners. Let them be- 
ware. 
Aug 18. Substitute. 
The events of the week are not numer- 
ous. We note the arrival of Mr. (ieo. H 
Stover, Col. Copelin ami Mr. Buugey on 
Thursday's boat. 
II P. Hinckley and Stanley arrived from 
their fishing trip Saturday with a small 
fare and the loss of foretopmast. 
Sunday found both churches with a fair 
d/.ed congregation. 
Mr. Vaughan and wife, of Boston, ar- 
rived in town last week and are the guests 
)f Mr. E. E. Chase. 
Mr S. E. Smith and wife, of Beverly, 
ire visiting their father here. 
Mr. (» H. Stover took a party of gentle 
n« n to Bar Harbor Monday on his steam 
“•inch. Maud S., bringing back Mr. ami 
Mrs. Bennett, of New York. 
Mr. Blake, of Boston, arrived in town 
M- widay. 
Mi"s Lillian May Kane arrived home 
Monday from urono. 
IB rbert A. Smith, of New York, arriv 
-1 Saturday ami left Monday for New 
fork via Bar Harbor. 
1 he granite quarries employ 225 men 
■nd business in that locality is brisk. 
Mr. Shaffer, of Staunton, Va left town 
lomlay for home. 
We hear that contributions for the new 
Diptist parsonage are increasing with a 
rospect of obtaining a sufficient amount 
i> build the house. 
I desire to express my obligations to 
Ir. (ieo. 11. Stover for favors. 
Mr Bill, while sailing the yacht Ade- 
nc collided with the steamboat wharf and 
arried away the mast. 
i‘ 'ess, the Bluehill nine being the vic- 
r*» Another challenge is talked of. 
The fishing boat* are taking quite good 
»r* Busim -s in general is thrifty in 
>vvn. 
Mr Young and wife left for Boston on 
holiday's boat. 
Mrs. Lizzie W. Doe, of Providence. IL 
is visiting friends in town. 
Mis* Lena Tucker is < ontemplatlng leav- 
g the post-office We hear Miss Fanny 
'■»' er i.* to take her place. 
Mr f lim- leaves town this week for „ 
eland, >hio. 
i; 
Maj. Appel is busy in the atone busl- I 
v 
Miss Belle Wescott Is improving in v 
:alth. ( 
The Bluehill (J. A. K. post returned from 
* 
e National Kncampment Saturday. 
Aug. 10. t 
_ i; 
p«* K<wlr e 
Summer boarders are very plentiful ■ n 
•Ol.t here now: flies. In o» " v 
►me » •• are not ,f 'utyled make* * 
hi. ■ a*.- ..v .».ui\**'s Point, rsne is a noisy „ 
tie boat, but we ar*- not at all averse to 
armg a little noise of the kind she 
ake*. To- lay she proved fickle and did 
n 
>t call af the time stated, so two pas sen- 
•r* who wo re w aiting were obliged to go * 
Castine to take the Electa. Play us no 
ore *uch jokes, fair.false Emmeliue! n 
('apt. W. F. Blake has gone to Caradeu * 
spend the Sabbath with Mr K. S. Da- 
I 'm y will both return Tuesday next. 
Mrs. W. F Blake went to Bangor the 
h Mist returning th** 7th. Mrs. M. L. 
almg with her three children came with 
•r Mrs. Maling’s friends were delighted 
• stM* her and the little ones, and Master 
’i!.v enjoyed the seashore very much, t 
h'-> returned to Brewer yesterday. 
Mrs. Jackson and two children, and a 
dy friend. Miss Nicholson, all from 
'likesbarre, Penn an* boarding at Mr 
rank Sawyer's. They seem to enjoy 
u ir stay. 
F>*r some reasons, to us unknown and in- 
splicable. the new post-ollice called “llar- 
nr*ide'’ on the north side of the Cape has 
ecu discontinued. We now have but one 
•st-offlce. with the mail three times a 
eek. A daily mail is very much needed 
n the Cape and if the government can af- 
i»rd us but one office, we hope we can 
ave a daily mail at that one. Such an 
rrangement would make matters better 
or all. 
(iirard C. Bates has arrived home from 
loston. 
We have since learned that two more 
•avengers who wished to go on the “Em- 
in-line'’ wi re obliged to wait until Sun- j 
lav This boat calls Sundays as well as 
veek days, and, if she does not play u> 
al.se, she w ill be quite largely patronized, 
Jthough the “Cimbria" is still the favorite 1 
mat, but even she is sometimes behind, 
ind as the Emmeline is on an entirely dif 
ereut route, she cannot interfere greatly 
vith the B A: B. H. boats. 
It is quite surprising even to those 
vlit> have long felt the need of a wharf 
iere, to see how much use there is for tlie 
lew one. (’ape Hosier is indeed a lovely j 
dace for'Tn.sticaturs,” a* it is a good.com- j 
fortable and economical place for a home, j 
Perhaps many who read tins have noticed : 
n the last paper an extract from Mr. 
Howes’writings. He says: Nearly all; 
the shore from Castine to Eggemoggin 
Heach is owned by a small syndicate of ; 
Boston gentlemen.” In the main. Mr. 
Howes’ book is very accurate, but it can j 
he shown that there are still a great many j 
acres of land bordering on these waters 
which cannot he bought by Boston men or I 
any others, even if they are i&s we most j 
sincerely hope ) gentlemen. There are those ! 
living here, who were born by these wa- 
ters, and whose fathers and mothers were 
born here before them, who own their j 
homes and farms, au*i who prize their land j 
more than gold. These are they who j 
will stay until they are driven away by 
noise, rabble, confusion, heavy taxation I 
and such evils. Only death can remove ! 
these men and women from the homes of 
their childhood, so long as they remain 
the wholesome, quiet, restful homes which 
they have ever been. 
Aug. 16. 
Penohwcol. 
The hay crop this year will fall consid- 
erably below that of last year. The re- j 
ports are various even in the same locality, i 
Farmers report the falling off from last 
year from one-tenth to one-half. The 
grain crop is looking poor; other crops 
are looking well considering the lateness 
of tli« spriug season. 
The M. E. Church at the Bay has beeu 
greatly improved, especially in its interior, 
and was re-opened last week with appro- 
priate services. 
Work on A. E. Varnum's store is rapid- 
ly progressing. 
We recently received a pleasant visit 
from our old friend, lion. W. L. 
Guptill, of Gouldsboro. 
A. H. Stover, of Somerville, Mass., a 
former resident of this town, is on a visit 
to friends in thig vicinity. 
W. S. Haney is soon to go to Belfast to 
engage in the shoe business. 
You have well said that the Republican 
party at its last convention nominated a 
set of clean candidates for county offices. 
There are no scabby sbeep in that flock. 
Our S. S. committee has adopted a se- 
ries of text books for our schools. 
We believe the ringing resolutions adopt- 
ed by our last county convention echo the 
deliberate sentiment of a majority of the 
leading Republicans of Hancock and are 
not a meaningless mass of words thrown 
out as a political easement. In the tem- 
perance problem hundreds ami thous- 
ands of the leading thinking men of 
our country gee the grandest Issue that 
overshadows our moral and industrial in- 
terests. Patriotism, religion and national 
economy alike demand the overthrow of 
the gigantic curse of intemperance—and 
the prompt destruction ol tlie 'Original 
Package decision" by tire Republicans of 
Congress, shows that the Republican par- 
ty arranges itself on the right side .f 
every great, moral and economic i|uesC u 
as naturally as water runs down hill 
Franklin 
Big bills and little bills announce thit 
“The Original Comical Brown” will j.' iy in Town Hall, ou Saturday evening, Aug, 
The absence of our townsman Mr. lb o. 
A. Martin, is noticeable on the street,as be 
with his estimable wife has charge of the “Tarratim* House” at Hancoi k Point this 
seasou We are glad to learn that tins' 
popular house is well patronized as is usu d. 
Mrs. Amos Adams and daughter, Ftta, of 
Newburypoit, Mass., with Miss Gertrude 
Bragdon. of Lanioine. arc visiting rela- 
tive* in town. Mrs. George Bartlett and 
son, from Providence, are at her father, 
Mr. Samuel ,1. Springer’s. 
Miss Alice P. Gray, of Castine, nas 
been the guest of her friend. Miss V. rana 
A. Bunker. 
We took passage for Wot t,. ,, 
last week, aud landed at tb w. n 
door of Mr. George F. Taft’s ph » 
home, surrounded by broad acres ..f j- 
vateii and wooded lands thoc .stretch 
unevenly down, down to the tide-wate: 
whose narrow arm of the >* a reaches 
to the old mill and ao-orbs tlUl%,i.g 
stream bf the pretty pond -u ... 
large Taft farm « »*(*:■ 
of the late t «»l. Francis 1 a i; I ;i 
Taft's Point, or laud of Fiaie ,fd. .)• 
projects the >tcamb'»at wharf, w n ., s 
tome and depart often dar _r : 
This line of ntomuun ati*'t; a * 
to the dwellers ,,t this j i: ■ ,,f 
town and proves a <;r» at < 
surrounding tow ns 11 r: 
>f Mr. G. F Tatt's hou-. j- ,4 ,, v 
tnd artistically trained j ism, .■ \; 
mterprising bit of the main vine i- 
ia.s worked its way through a imy < rc\ 
)f the floor and gracefully twines a- .t 
itt inner door and still another asp.;- in- here climbs higher. and agam-it t*;.- wad 
>f an '‘up|»er chamber.” a d.d:- are tra y 
•f green is growing at Its <,wn sv.-e» t wi.. 
ind the n>>od housewife < irefulh 
•hese friendly intruders v croijuet gmumi 
n the roomy dooryard allures a d«-< a 
crested group from early morn ■ w 
ve. In the unh|ue little ehutr:.. ♦ ■ i,; 
nee of l nitariaiis »n:ur- i.- \t 1 u« i:u 
ht* rtiii r> h )«. I .... 
his occasion friends have :'e>t.„.;..d 
«mgh inner walls with e\■ rgreeii. i' 
kith pots of plants and :! u --, 
kill prove an inspirit :i n>. d.,-i‘ t«» tie- 
peaWers and ph ase the cy. s >>f •... 
?uce. 
Aug. Is. 
A New Magazii.6. 
Ihfi I'nhj'. til VV 
zilie to he pul -dud 4 m .. •' 
Ullllu r of W hil l; \\ ,-s.il- I \- 
ike the London M igazfu. f that i. on. 1 
dll he the organ of :i Po.;. t« hid In-t' 
hi'*h in this east ha- hm: •, 
hi.-ago. and w Hi b i. -d. 
ondou it s ,;ut. ,.f .. ;.... 
ig account of which was _.wu :n tl ». 
try tor June. The ti.-t immm r wm 
descriptive of the w.i:k f r»,* Ir,-iitute. 
• peciallv Us Trade >■ !,. .-u ,».r :• i: 
r vcl.i.O. I- k«-»J ..•—. 
wed apj>rent i»sj^i -pi. 'turn, »*.*: 
K-latlons are warm supporters of ■ nm. 
it»nt. An article on the new l.v- M 
li 4 'ollege of 4 hieago > id. 
limiter. The ladies w: 1 he in'. :•-'• 
•scription of the ( ""km: M 
res* making schools of the * hieug< 
•chui* Institute. Publish*-! ar i! >. 1 « 
i*r Madison Street and Fifth '•' 
I. Sarnply copv. lo ct uts. 
The Ladies' Horne Joii.r.a! 
To he helpful to Women seems t 
Iiief aim of the luamig* rs ..f 
{■.nit: .I'turnal, Kvery artich ha* itru.-pn 
cal ring in it. W hat could h« more !. 
; this sea.'on. f«>r \amp that; * m■ > >, 
ihle article on “II-.w to 4 1 « iff:; i i. ■• 
or Winter," h\ F H..w Ha 
udget of advan •• Hints f.*rM. 
la* I*resents<»j 
ical st\ It-, for woman' ...... 
al', w Il'ich Mrs. Ma.h.u d-' > 
u 1 p« n. A.;••_« ».n. w 
llend the j" is H. si ■. 
o a home. Pah : I 
iiS-MA Ar h street. P P 
/'. .. f. ,|- s. ; •• 
iful engra\ :ng "A \.< r 11 
he full page w ■■•• U'* t. I 
.ct," is a poem Wt :is » j 1 
rated paper A <.: in* 41; 
>.*rv amusing, and _■ \-s mu.-h fu' ■' 
nation in regard t-> ham < ■. »■ v 
signs "f the pr> nd : •: .• fori, ■ 
from it. “liar.-on; \in. « ... 
James 1\. lie. w w ••nderfu 
episode and Alice Maud l.w« !•<. w« : •. 
the nr-t m-ia;imeni .» ick«-> h.m 
i-«‘5ie»'*’ w hich promi-r- to In- :i ric tal i.- v ■ 
Terms*. Two dollar** a year. A ! ! r* ~ I’rsr: 
n'> Magazine. Phi! >•:« ; 1; 
LITT ELL’S LIVING A(.L. It. i. 
ben* of lhe Living Age for the nth and hitIt 
of August contain Official I’olyth. i-m In Cl >. 
Sineternth Century: A Journey to tL* • 
tal of Tibet, and French AtV.rOy < 
Mouod, C"1 )i‘i" V Among Tto E n 
Hill*. by John Addington SyinomL, / 
nightly: Arthur Help-. HI k »r \ t 
of Clods, Napoleon Described by hi- \ .*•»!*’. 
ami Yldocq, Temple liar: An Engli-h M 
astery, ami Roman Life, All the } ■ / 
A Chat about Jersey, ami The Evolution ,q 
the Umbrella, (.'hamh*. r*m ■! ></ ■/. Pat- r- 
fainllias Americauu-, anti Ad L>>h:»m. v 
James'*; A West C'ounlrv Well, and "\ct it. 
the Long Years Liker must th-y Grow 
Speaker; The Foundering of the Dat, /’ 
lie ityinion; with Installments of *1 
Day a,” "An advance Sheet,” and “The \\ 
erproof,” ami poetry. 
For fifty-two number-of -ixty-four 
pages each (or more than 3,3(N) pages a year 
the subscription price ($N is low : while 1' 
$10.50 the publishers offer to >.-ml an> u 
the Amcricau $4.00 mo nth lie- or wet-kin \vi; 
The Living Age fora v-ar, both [O.-tpi !. 
Littell & Co.. Boston, are the publish--''- 
Extkk.mk Agk \nd Youih. — It .-a 
that the oldest G. A. U man in line wa- 
Comrade Trevivick of Lenhart Post IV; ■>* 
Tottenville, Staten Island. N. Y. He was 
born 87 years ago in Wales. His post 
commander insisted on his riding in a car- 
riage, much agakist the old man's will, for 
he wanted to be one of the “boys” and to 
march with them. When the war was go- 
ing on, Mr. Trevivick was in the tailoring 
department, and he made an immensely 
big overcoat for Gen. Winfield Scott. 
The garment was so large that it not only 
covered the general, but almost concealed 
the horse also. 
And the youngest person in the parade— 
a wee little girl in white, with a military 
belt—was borne on the shoulder of her pa- 
pa. a Massachusetts veteran, and waved 
acknowledgments of applause to the crowd 
with her baby fists. 
The President and the Flag.—Here 
is what the President said about the flag 
on Monday night at the banquet of Edward 
W. Kinsley Post: It is not my purpose 
to-night to address you in extended speech, 
but only to say that, whether walking ^ 
you, many of you in the private pur- 
of life,or holding a place of olli tl resp 
sibilitv. I can never in either forget tho-- 
who upheld tfee Hag of this nation in th 
days when it was in peril. 
* * * I he- 
llc've there are indications to day in this 
country of a revived love for the (lag. 
[Enthusiastic applause.] 1 could wish 
that no American citizen would look upon 
it without saluting it. [Loud applause.] 
(The tflia»ortb American. 
THUR8DAY. AUGUST 28. 1890. 
" in-! n h n .iuiiij- ;■ Urrti and coinniu 
? I u.imi :i i"l a Mn" of tin* writer 
i:i !-• I -|»t it-able, nol net *—arlly for 
I 11 11 oiaraiilee"f -"oil faith. 
o.,i,>! II1. rt.il.i t-< i« till'll <>i 1'IVWTU- mill 
•• lUi’ii- iliav .nc nut u.-i <1. 
For Governor, 
Edwin C. Burleigh. 
1.1‘IM irnt' 1 'M.HKKS- 
! II*»N| >- It CH I* 
/• ,.r. SI. .>« *N 1HSI.II y JU 
s| | II I Mil I IK I- s 
I. r lh.*t’-t t i'll A UI.K.s A. R|»| TKI.I.K 
t ••Hilly Nomination* 
K*-i Senator*. 
i; »uki:t l «;ut\i»i » 
I’ \ m A I IM.ll MUKK. 
for .fudeeof Probate. 
ns \k r 1t ssini.iiam. 
1- ort b rk of Court-. 
.rolls KN",\|.TOS 
I i'i oiinty Att rne\ 
1 l.MKU r >POV HIKD 
K sheriff. 
t A MI " PA TTKR>» >S 
K* County ( ommls-loner 
I K» I» It A IK VS 
V •! Ki p.slrr of 1 Vl-U 
Will.I VM It C \ M PHI* l.l 
V or • *untv Treasurer 
A M V V I * A l> 
s.vret&ry EU:::*-'* Sugar Reciprocity Plan 
Mr 1 mi.; *01, the 1 >emoi rat;< earn'd 
c* f--r t. vi :n.<r. repre-entrd a* say 
.g n hi- nmpaign speeches 
I t:.e ‘*t "f the-i facts we are nol 
> a! ho Mr Blaine should dr 
mi.. t!u Mikinlev hill as the uioat in 
in* »-ure ter presented to t on 
oi.l <‘ti< nl h does not contain « 
’i or line opening a market for an 
-I of w 1 -‘lit or another barrel of 
,i a »t ]>r dm t- of the farm 
! *»»; -on or rectit re 
.\ grti*s misrepre- 
mI. t :»* I' do M hilt meat injustice 
.' uoutii'ed the McKinley 
a- '* infatiiou-measure ever 
'* 
■ 
< i.-t gn -- * »n the contrary 
V !’. •'".i h:. nd "I •the M 
■v- a w ■ m and indorses it? 
t,' \ ijd t:.:i.< w >ul l favor tin 
f -u m amendment a*» woulc 
_• v- an i ;• 11 *1111 ty to use sugar 
> t;g r a', treaties with the sugat 
p of h.e American conti 
Vr 1 -t !. »r> '..ghly believe* in lit 
.tig thi industn* « ol 
: :y *; a! In .v :.d have tariff bill* 
fra:: *d 1 it t! would not exclusively 
4 imp •! hut w u 
■ *. 
;,»• !,vw pi •' ha? well -a' 1 
V ;P Nlr B'vne d- s re* ;* to have tin 
M k -v :•> u; urate a ww feature 
t.» v •' -rt p orporatcd in i.tr t 
u kPiy to rociprooP; 
w niMiiiifactu! o y '•"ill) 
ft .: tier: w ith a lew of ha> 
■ y :» P At'!»• an wheat and othe 
{■'■' w e ! hr 111 >*e dutie* < U 
f: >:•! other rour.tr- 
haw- t he .yar s- edu!- 
»* ;• *: ,-h a 'a- f< -r **m 
\Y :t v .*• rP.-nn’ny the feel i.. 
■ 
■ 1 s Senate a* : 
; p. : :< .ty a>’\ ai.. ! by Mr 
•rr- ; ndeut f the 1’ -rtlan 
r- id !y interviewed neal 1\ evi r 
: he: at r :n the ty a: -1 a lary 
In. rat it Senator*, and ■ 
f: ’..rrei-en rd e.\pres>i u. 
•f i- y ii elow 
i. w was Set at- ■ 
1 *• \\ < -a. 1 : at- f'-r year* be* 
.'a\.• rahie to :e- pr- py w Ph the -untr.- 
1 d .- 1 *ti|*ar le- 
: * ->r tw.. oih» r products w u’.d hav 
: .* f:« < ntry into the < entn 
\ r T> i of Mil emu 
; »• t J • of the farm an 
l.4 j\ • .!• «• an h.dc* haw keen ma-i 
•• w p. y p a: attempt t obtain an 
v \. w < -n.e* a proj 
*r ttw-’' f‘r*n\ w. A.it 
N » \t-pp. from th» s *ut 
M- • ! ?l! »• ! '• > for tS. r production ,, 
yar :- -n..» nyii » apat .-• of mcrea-t 
f < a I Yu t«» k I Hin « 
I :• "»• hat S; a would f--r the fr« 
l-*r *iic»r t.> the I ultc 
* :i- ■ 'rr, tti.--.i- .... ,.f |„.r, 
• i'r" f o'.r farm- provi- .-i,* 
■ ■ i -*ye i1 any manufacture < 
«’ of W muI. eu 1 he. e t-.< 
s.- "• I Hyr«< that d -<riininat• 
v d ’• t! a le u. of our Vessel* el 
~ ! in t:.e -artyiny trade In-tween --u 
» ai. t.. •-*• ,.f her colonies ]'he a' 
; at a«t w rth makii.y 
! t," r» a ie-1 Set.at r Had t 
'* Mr * plan of reciprocity wit 
1 *: ‘ra ami South A m« r.can rountrie 
sonic form i.ef ue the scs-io 
•- N1 -'.yyest-ii from any puhlt 
11 1 ... Ti v y « fir- has * \ k»--2 s» > *t I >li 
y• t.« rxpn --i*'ii of appi »\a a 
d S' r«tai\ Blaine, and tlu-r*-- an b 
•i a *.■'{■'.■!. t-y < -r.yrt -« 
Staten \ 
•' p * \ any* -»f product 
1 : ;•«-*»- w :th each other 
v' -1’ r ii -: “f Ih-laware, a -.iya 
lCep.p a: ail-Wer 
■ Mr !';a.i '- j i.-p,.- p.. 
1 «i-' t. a to the ountry f 
*' r* m- ii- well y:\en by him.” 
s* d- ]’. in,1, of Kansas, expresse- 
•' I am in favor of making 
id ’> " -• eimuyli to take in ail na 
V •' the l iiited State? -mil 
in product* of whlcl 
re -uiiP an ex< esaive suppl’ 
; u t !;* in-- iernan-l? 
s — K llawlev >f C'onnect: 
ti w .»* 1 ■•!:■• w- "Before -tatiiii 
•’ 1 f ‘T purj. '-e in the matter I mu* 
'■ f pre- .-e pro{M*-.t on I am preju 
a-: -: r* .pr- ■ Py treaties in yen 
1 ■' •*’ i.tig a...aiu«s *mt>arra>.** 
-.on •»f tariff*. I neverthe 
h*I:ii:t ;>*«*'■ ility of good ariangc 
men is 
•' '• 15 k ,ri; of Kentucky, replies 
^ l;.aii.r plan ,f adopted for tin 
r' f f' stated l»y the Secretary 
s*ate i. s letters to Senator Frye. 
* ve a ueflt the country." 
K■ •' ■>'[ 1 r Harris of I ennosee. a shrew*. 
ser\a::\e l>«mo< ratic leader,favon 
the Blame plan 
A g'*o*i many « f the Republican Sena 
are awa\ who are known to favor the 
*r: and others who were not ready to lx 
"• piloted ou the matter hav< 
*•« y expressed their approval of tin 
Jku in s.,in* form or other. It is admitUx 
we w 11 witness the insertion of t 
1:• the tariff ’-ill embodying tin 
is of Mr Biaim* or the passage of 
will delegate tin 
es*ar\ P“W» r t«- the President, or othei 
■ r fun- tiotiary. to give full scope t« 
.aw which will be the outcome of Mr 
Hiallies far sightedness. 
l iie aim of the Republican party is 
»n l * o r as been, human progress an*! 
human prosperity the progress and pros- 
perity of the working man as well as the 
man of capital Its past record in this di 
rection is such as an admiring world may 
point at with pride and gratitude. Its 
future record, we have no doubt, will be 
such as will lx? accorded a proud place it 
the annals of the Nation. N*» age and uc 
country ever before saw a political party 
so progressive as ;s the Republican party 
of to-day. It is the !**st party the world 
ever saw, because it is made of the best 
men the world ha* ever produced. It 
stands ou eminence and glory covers it. 
We hear with great regret of the death 
of Storer 8. Knight, Grand Chief Templar 
of the Maine Good Templars, at his home 
in Peering, the lsth inst., at the age of 4V 
years. He was a man who rendered moat 
acceptable service to the Lord by service 
to man He was a soldier In the civil war 
and since then has held several offices of 
trust, rtlliug most efficiently at the time of 
his death, the responsible office of Regis- 
ter of Deeds for Cumberland county. 
The Maine Rood Templars incuru the loss 
of a loved ( hief. 
This May Mean Von. 
Are you up with the times and do you get 
the be*t the market affords for the nionev you 
pay out? How i* it out in the kitchen? Have 
you the modern improvements there? If you 
have, then this* was not written for you, be- 
cause you are buying and usiug Brussel* soap. 
If otherwise, be ww, and when next you or- 
der soap, fry Brussel* and you will gain a point 
over hard work. IF* economical 
The Fre job Spoliation Claims. 
I lie French spoliation claim*. If the House 
does it- duty by them, as ha* the Senate 
under the able leadership of Senator Ilale. 
are at last likely to he paid and thus along 
defon- l act of justice tie perf-wim -l which 
will reflect credit on those who have so 
long and so ably Insisted upon it. Senator 
Hale, w hose capacity “to do thing*" in ; 
matters of practical legislation i* prover- 
bial. lia* succeeded in inducing the Senate ! 
t<» incorpor »t« ilie claims in an appropria- 
tion toll so that no tactics in theH oi-ei an 
prevent the latter tiody from coming to a 
vote upon them; then, if Maim* d »ea as 
well in the House -as who ran doubt that 
she will? a* *he ha- done iu the Senate, 
hundreds of thousands of d« llsr* will come 
to this State in settlement of just demand* 
for which score* of families have waited 
in want with the sickness and despair of 
hope deferred. The vote iu the Senate 
32 to 12 was a decisive one and a great 
triumph for those anxious that this simple 
act of justice should be* jierfonned While 
It i* a matter of regret that Senators F.d- 
munds and Plumb should have opposed. 
It i- quite satisfactory that they were un- 
able to get many Senators to stand by 
them. 
These claims have been before Congress 
for more rnan eighty years, and. though 
always encountering more or less opposi- 
tion on one ground or another, reports 
favorable to them have been presented by 
some of the ablest men in Congress. Sen- 
ator Fessenden once urged their satisfac- 
tion ill a most exhaustive effort. Success- 
fully runulng the gauntlet of both IF uses 
in two Congresses, they have been vetoed 
twice, once by President Polk. ami again 
hv President Pierce So many citizens of 
Maine are and always have been interested 
in tins matter, that, a- was quite natural, 
the representation in Congress from this 
Stat* has generally been active in efforts 
to secure the payment. Iu the t-tb Con- 
gress Senator Frye reported a bill in their 
fa\or. sending them to the court of claim* 
! under the act of January 20, 1*8.» Sine** 
1 then both Senator* Haie and Frye hare 
been untiring in their effort* for them; 
and now Senator Hale may justly be run- 
gratulated in so -u- » e**f:rllv conducting 
them through the Senate hv a vote -* 
large a- to furnish strong eonfrniation «T 
tlie justice of settling them. immocrati** 
IF-u-es have opposed the payment and 
have thr »wn them out Hut it ;- not to 
>* expeete-i that tlie present IF-use will 
fail 1 ft Sc it< 
St nat >r- Ir on Maine, having done their 
fir’d du! v ’he premise*. There can be iw 
bud ? .at her * «• IF-pre*. ntativ* * in the 
House w I see to it that failure doe* not 
result from the fault of that body Port- 
land hr] res* 
In behalf "f the unusual intere-t maul 
It >j. i b\ t-ur peopi throughout tin* 
State (he ■•[!: •• r- of the Mail State Fa r. 
!■• be hidden at Fewistoll. Sept *lh to 
: 13th Hr- pr« paring am! arranging f r the 
I most aitra* t:v« exhibition ever -♦. n n 
the exhibit of h gh bred horses and other 
Id.led stock v\ ill * clips, anv former « \ 
! hibition 
1 lirange \hib;t promi-e- •.. *,. a 
gtan-b-r -< al. than ocr I h* liberal prc- 
111 'ini- aggregating b ’• offer. •! b\ the 
-.>*iety. ;,u\c a.ready stimulate*! a sharp 
‘tnpetlt. u, an l a- we -a. f a hor-r 
nice. hard tid.ng at the «tart wh 
the winner 
In a 1;ti* n to a'.! other attm- r <*n- a 
great many curiosities and interest t-g 
th ■ g- t?om the .southern States in. ling 
.e ai. gat i- from Florida, growing 
t peanut**, i.> < and tig- t .gelher with 
ar.ed j r> duct- <«f t!:*•-• pr ItictHe 
State- w e on fr« e \h t :.»n 
Parent- w! w -h th*- r < hildren •• 
an.; rr* *■ t;> p I a'*out th*- true 
1 ami rea: pro in. t- ; t1 .•south Atner,- 
an Stati w Ink*- tiicin t*. t! 1 .. r 
j they w. in oil*- day tiiu what it w. 
take them years t«* d arn from b...-k- 
Ih ?tru: v* t’y, h :;*• at Wilkepbanv and V.- 
ciiiitv. 
Wn k *»n a nn r Pa tug 1 o 
A ;• -inn live » \< lone -truck this 
ah it afterno n destroying many hud. 
:-g- It am. iddeniv up the r;v r. I he 
w *.d \ w w p h fr ght f u. te. it\ -«./;• 
!.g d iw n tr«« s. h — ami every thing 
in its *iir-*- I arge di-trn '- in -••vend 
j 
-» lion- of the ■ ity are .n rn:i T’ 
damage w,;l rea. h hundred- .*f th**u-ai .« 
* doiiar- 
Pa*-mger tra.v- u.d ;■*> ;*n»«*ti\* at t 
I he :* a. .‘.eat!. '. ■ -- a- far a- ascertain.! d 
-11*. Four men ar** known to hatched] 
killed. 
j In Hazard the wire rope work- an t a 
hou-c >, tt street o< < upied b\ m *-r- 
^ who had ui-t ret units! from work fed In 
and three u mate* were kdied \ hug, -ta. k 
■f the Ky tn*- planing n.ili fell->n a man a; 1 
f two horses all b»;i g killed A !;tti»- c '. 
■red girl was k: >d by a failing budding 
1 Wo met! suffered death by the fad of *i 
portion of Hegmaer brewerv. 
r 
7 m liepoits from Sugar Not.: 
mining town three miles from her. -ay 
the destruction of property wa- terr. d 
tod 15 perwas wert 
■, 
Mill (’reek, four miles from here, the c**aJ 
* 
breakers are more or less damaged Tec 
1 1“ i were killed there 
Mil'M>.in 1 he estimated 1-*-- at mid- 
! ight half a million Th* suffering if 
-rear A terrible ram -torni -••: jji short- 
•' alter the cyclone that drenched th* ex- 
p--ed property wh e- u t! tra* k t 
} * '' ght t rain is pour- 
ing duw ii in torrents 
l’HIl API ! PHI V. Aug. P.l 
\ sp. .. •.!••*; a: .i from S rant -n to t. * 
■ .« -ay-trainmen n i:u ,-ruing trains 
r* port t he n !!age of SmmnerN die. .~n mile* 
w.--t < f Scranton. wa- w recked bv a < y- 
o-w at about do thi- afternoon, and t>>- 
tally annihilated. 
__ 
Congrewional. 
I 
M*.n*iay Aug Is- The Senate The 
.eoerai Deficiency biil was passed; Mr. 
Plumb amcn.imeut to the tin plate para- 
graph of t! I ariff bill w;i- d,s< u-sed. but 
>• Note wa- reached upon it: Mr t^uay 
Introduced his ••order of business 
i lie House The majority report of the 
elections committee iu the Chalrners-Mor- 
gan contest, in favor of Mr. Morgan, the 
sitting member, wa- agreed to; Mr. 
< halniers argued in his own behalf 
Tuesday—The Senate 1 weutv-one 
paragraphs of the metal schedule *’f the 
1 ariff biil were disposed of; Mr Hoar 
gave notice of two amendments to Mr. 
Quay's resolution, which comes up to-day. The Jiouse: The agricultural college 
... *» aw j'awwcu. 
Wednesday—The Senate Mr. Hoar of- 
fered two amendments to the t^uav reso- 
lution ; -peerhe* were made by Mr Hoar, 
Mr Five. Mr. Edmunds and Sir. li iacock, 
but no action war- taken; the metal ached- 
u'e of the tariff bill was again under dis- 
cus-ion. 
I he House The meat inspection bill 
v\a> passed; the bill to amend the Alien 
laud law was laid on the table. 
1 hursdav—The Senate: The tariff bill 
w-as again discussed. 
J he House The compound lard bill 
and the eight-hour bill were debated. 
In < omoiittee—Pension Commissioner 
Kaum testified before the social investi- 
gating committee. 
f nday—'1 he Senate Considerable pro- 
gress wh** made with the text of the tariff 
bill. 
The House The conference report on 
the River and Harbor bill was discussed, 
and many of the Seuate amendment* were 
non-coucurred in. 
In Committee Pension Commissioner 
Kaum continued his testimony before the 
House special committee. 
Saturday—The Senate The session was 
devoted to the pronouncing of eulogies 
up<»n Senator Beck. 
The House: The compound lard bill 
was discussed at much length, but a vote 
upon it disclosed the lack of a quorum. 
Vr. Editor 
Concerning the Forgotten Millions” I 
think Southwest Harbor at least two laps 
ahead. Go in, comrade Joe,I am with you. 
Northeast Uakuok. 
rroliltittlon County Convention. 
The prohibitionists of Hancock county held 
a convention in the vestry of the F'ree Baptist 
church In this city last Saturday. Abram 
Lord called the meeting to order and read the 
(•all. Rev. E. Harding was chosen chairman, 
and Abiam Lord, secretary. The total nuin- 
l#»r assembled at the forenoon session was. 
Volney B. Pushing put it. “seven souls and a 
reporter.** A committee of three was appoint- 
ed to make up a ticket for county officers. 
Adjourned until 2 o'clock P. m. In the after- 
noon there w-ere gathered together thirteen, 
exclusive of Mr. Cushing. The committee 
previously appointed reported that they should 
endorse the candidates already nominated by 
the Labor party. Mr. Cushing addressed the 
l*ople briefly. He told them that because of 
the iniquities of the old parties, they could not 
vote with either of them. Adjourned fine die. i 
Annual Meeting of Hancock Ooufereuce of 
Unitarian and other Liberal Christ 
iau Churches. 
The Hancock Conference of Unltarlau 
and other < hriatian churches held Its 
bccoinl annua! sesaio at West Gouldsboro. 
on Tuesday, Aug. l'dih. The new Union 
church, beautifully decorated with ever- 
green and flowers, was o|H*ned for the 
first time for this meeting. Delegates were 
present from the Unitarian societies of 
Mils worth, Lamoiiic and liar Harbor, the 
(.'banning chapel of Winter Harbor and 
Liberal Christian Society of Sullivan. I lie 
Union churches of West Gouldsboro. 
Northeast Harlror. Prospect Harbor. 
Gouldsboro ami Steuben were represented 
by individual members. The accommoda- 
tions of the new church were taxed to the 
utmost. Large number* of interested 
people came from the neighboring towns 
and a free excursion fr*»in Bar Harbor 
brought many more. The morning ses- 
sion wa* opened with devotional exercises 
conducted by Rev. F. G. Peabody J. C. 
Chilcott, president of the Conference, then 
took the chair and mad* an address, clos- 
ing with the appointment of the following 
committees: (>n organization, S A Pilot 
of Northeast Harbor. Nathan Shaw of 
West Gouldsboro, ('apt. Geo. Lewis of 
Steuben ; on resolutions. F G Peabody of 
Har Harbor. K. \V. Cleaves of Prospect 
Harbor, F. Gill of Sullivan; on next meet 
iug. D. B Flint of Winter Harbor, F. C. 
Southvrorth of West Gouldsboro, ('apt. 
Dcasy -if Prospect Harbor. The chairman 
then called for the reports of the churches. 
.1 B Thayer and F o Peabody responded 
for Bar Harbor. D B Flint and W. A. 
I'aylor for Winter Harl»or. H S Bartlett 
for I.amoine. Mr*. Helen Austin for Sulli- 
van. F. W. Cleaves bii<l ( G. Horst for 
Prospect Harbor. S \ Idiot for North 
oast Harbor. F (’ Southwo th for West 
Gouldsboro. Mr F Gill of Sul!.\an, th« n 
r» Ad an interesting ami aide essay upon 
“Revelation' whi* h was d;*ct|ss«d by C. 
(1 Horst of Prospect and 1 W Pratt ol 
I.amoine All three speaker* emphasize*! 
th« reality of continuous ai d inward reve- 
lation as opposed to fixed ami external 
\t Pi the Conference aoj mrn- d to « 
collation In the hall, where the ho.*; itaiit\ 
of the ladies < f West (.ou’d*horo wa* 
greatly enjoyed At J w the Confer 
ern e re assembled in the * hur* !i Mr W 
A I'aylor conducted devotional exercises 
Idie coinmitte- on resolution* r»»p *rte< 
t !il e. le*' lilt i' •!>* addresfM d t !ie dire* tor- 
of the American l nitarim; Association 
resoluti -n rxten ! ng the hearty thanks «■ 
the Confr;riu« t*» {):*• «»HU ers .<( the ( -u 
ferenee and to the W»-t < .oiild* -ro *o 
Hl. i»--o i. »i i, ^ .i w w •' 
t-» as-M in compb til g ti e until.i-h<•■- 
building w •. »• v .1 g w as h« 
l hr last refoluti-n xx *- .n.:m. 1 it* -ly a- 
Upon and a collect'. >n added £1 ?"t. 
btli d.ng fund of the West (b-uld-bor 
dnirch ’I fie committee n i-cxt mretmj 
reported In fax-r f holding th< m \t -c- 
»ti at W liter Harbor at a t.ine to' 
hereafter appoint*.! The oinmittce 
organ /at on reported the f owing <■'*' 
• r- f «r tl «n»:rng y.-ir »u-l t!.n \v< r 
unanimously IT' -. !. r.t. .! (. 
'!.:!« tt I 1 .-xx rt‘ »• I*re- i. nt- I 
1'. h i.ut of Winter Hnr *r. .1 B 1 k' «• 
Ithr Harb r secretary K (' s r!xx.-rt 
f We-t • .on!.{-‘..-r 1 r i-urer 15 ( 
Key nobis <.f Bar Har-or, Iu bgat* t 
State (ouferir. ■ H S Bartlett f is 
moiiie. Mr and Mr- K \ N -x%- of Sisll 
x a: 
Mr I> B K. i.t then to k the h-\ : an 
■ .oh d up--n t: • rt nut g -j.ik.r-. Km 
1 «» l>.i! *!y. Mr h I S. llfi W-»rth ill. 
lb X S. A 1 •• XX ho made * ! ire-—- upo 
xar: us pha-es f the r•»I chr.M 
movement At 4 I M the 1 l.ferer, e r 
j •urn- -1 after a in -t iutei. -t.ng and .- 
es-ful ui \ tl:** < hurt ar 
V)«tlnif%i Harts r. 
\ great maw prom;' n* b rgx 
s xx. -r Hart- >r u-t »*..• ; .*- ;n xx 
enjoy th* ir xx.* 1! « »rti**«I -iimtu- r r- » 
and most of them xx " -g,v take j ar* 
t *•. -1 m* cling a I ... jp v 
: Mr (i-MHlw t; a y o,n:g m,;ni-ter. pro 
a xerx able rin n to .fax a* t: ln:o 
church, from the t» \r, “Judge not that 
be Hot judged Matthew 1 }p \ >|- 
j < atnphcll of K-'Xbury. Ma— will d.-iixr 
the ex dung -erne .n 
V very p e:»-t!lt r.- pv..,ti u ... ,-|. j 
Trcm-'ti! Ha', i hurmiax ex. u ng \ugii- 
-1. !n honor of the Kev W < H tMK, 
who is H'.out to have hi --barge here f 
a lime to on .nue h -• ; v t‘ m h 
i *«»> niore fully p; pp.-d f--r the xv -i 
! »»•* ha- a,(,> begun Aft.-r a pr-anh 
" :al chat and mu- a literarv treat xx .a 
! spr. a i. a' xx irch K x Mr J*,:tib v r. 
bd with ta-*. at I feeling that thrill 
! m « urfexx Mi, ,• K:; _• | J(i. 
H a I!a-k- ;; gav- -j- a 
: "f I *>■ c 1 *:•: 1 \ i-i.-u." -o ifj. Mr:»m 
it --are. by 1 ucle Ibinu- 1 s.e -u. 
> ;dg.-a most ludicrous mixture -.f mgr 
faith ami sup. i-tit;.-n. M -s Sarah ir. 
xx orgy alw ax-gladly xv«d. o|ie.l h- r. a 
j with dm* effect that touching ballad .- 
Will ( arh ton She’* g >n« with a Ha 
r Ml Sweet Now in N * 
XX a- finely sung bx Mr- l.em.-n’ at, ! B, r 
Mr- Carne l'huiip-' rich H.t.- addim 
inu< fi to the ehoiu- A LKSlIey ->f thre- 
at :. de« la lining hi- -pread cagie" ratioi 
x\;th t. Inng ge-ture-at the same t'-nie. xva 
v. rv funny and cieited much laughter 
butstr.i ghtxxay a -a im -- pervaded the as 
mbly as Mr. Haskell in a subdued man 
m r made a few touching remarks reiatix. 
to his departure, for this hard-xvorkmi 
young pastor ha- xvon a high place in tin 
community by hi.- earnest efforts to bui.. 
up hristiamty a- also by his genial an 
kindly manner toward all. A collation 
i- c r- am and cake finished tills pleasau' 
re« eptloii. 
" ncn one lo,,Ks at the little cutler Vik 
rig from l'hiladelphia. only 2.’, ft long In 
wf-le. in which Mr Kolnig aud hi-s,,l 
rii.ide the passage front tliat port to South 
west Harbor in five weeks and tli.ee days 
j one must believe tiiat the same spirit that 
pel vaded the old Norse kings still exists 
to tempt one to make such a voyage in su small a raft. Mr. Kolnig savs he met 
with hut two accidents, the loss of bi- 
little yawlor tender one night off Barnegat, 
ar.il getting on tlie sand tiar coming down 
the Sound. His wife and daughters pre- 
■erred travelling by rail, so bud tiecn here 
seveial weeks, rilled with anxiety, no 
doubt. In regard to the venturesome voy- 
agers. 
Mr. Hubbard Mayo, son of tapt. Jacob 
Mayo, now settled with a family a: Eau 
< iaire. Wis., i, re visiting his native 
place after an absence of eighteen years. 
1 hough hading many changes, old associ- 
ations are renewed w ith pleasure. 
Mrs. M J. Mason lias just returned 
from a few weeks* stay at her home on 
Beech 11:11. where she went for the pur- 
pose of re-building her barn which wns 
burned last fall, and she is glad to see the 
bay crop stored in a well made building, 
and also wishes, through tile American, to 
thank the many friends who have kindly assisted her in defraying the expense of 
erecting a new barn. 
One of the veterans just returned from 
the National Encampment. Edwin M. Hig- gins. railed on a comrade who didn't get 
there, aud mid a glowing description of re- 
unions, expressed his belief that it would 
he a much easier matter to forage for the 
training horse at Lancer's Hal!, which 
stays where it is put. than for the more 
lively one of his old cavalrv davs. Mr 
Higgins was well entertained while in Bos- 
ton at the home of Mr. Stanley Brown, 
w ho freely offered the hospitalities of his 
house to about a dozen relatives. 
My sincere thanks are again due Mrs. 
Levi Lurvey for a beautiful cinstcr of 
lilies from her held pond which has yielded 
a bountiful crop of large and fragrant 
blossoms. Sprat. 
Aug. 24. 
I'toper's M. E. Cucrcu Kev. Wesley C. Haskell preached his last sermon in 
Southwest Harbor, Aug. 24th. to a crowd- 
ed house. The people in this place deeply 
regret his departure, for no preacher 
among these people has heen so universal- 
ly respected; in labors abundant, his work 
crowned with success, some sixty-flve hav- 
ing joined the church since his coning to 
this charge. Tw.y weeks previous, the pas- 
tor's fattier, Kev. C. L. Haskell of Eastport. 
preached a sterling sermon from I>eut. 
2!t-29. baptizing six. Five were received 
into the church, one of the number. 
Horace B. Haskell, whom we understand 
Is studying for the ministry, is the pastor's 
brother. Mr. Haskell’s successor. Dr. Le 
Koy Bates, of Little Rock University, 
Arkansas, is, we learn, a very able man. 
Aug. 25 “Ami.” j 
AUGUST 
IS A IIOT MONTH. 
Ami one Jock n«»t feel inclined to buy i 
many g»*>U uules> lie can liiul 
Some Inducement 
— IS THE- 
WAY OF PRICES. 
We want to work oil'our 
(Wan Weather Guoils 
Aiul w ill give llie following prlcw. 
oti a few articles, as a sample of what 
we will do on others, too numerous to 
meuliou in the six inches apnee allow 
ed us in this paper. All our 
Wo will soli at Cost. 
-ALL OUR- 
Summer Garments 
At Cost. 
-ALL OUR- 
JERSEYS 
At Cost. 
— ALL OUR- 
It IOAI.NA>TS 
Less than Cost. 
Ami many other goods that must go 
| this month regardless of pride. 
A. II. Norris. 
BlurMII 
The annual apron "ale and festival of tin* 
Congregational circle of 1V.H). is a thing 
| t.f the pant, and truly it was a decided siic- 
»«•*•» The amount chared whs ^11*' 
Tlie ladies <.f tli»? society,through your cor- 
respondent. w ish to publicly express their 
gratitude to the vi-iting friends ai 1 
strangers who by work and purse s,» kind- 
ly H"»M* 1 The society is under many 
obligations to our summer visitor* for re- 
peated fa*or*, they are appreciated. To 
tie genial I> »ctor we express the wi-h 
that to him “the w« 11 may tn*\er run dry.” 
AY. would that the days of life to > ur 
friends at the Point might be as white and 
\ovotis a- the popping corn, and to one atid 
ali kind helpers we say thank*. 
Aug. 22. St nstin ik. 
Mr tit" ll Sto\er ami Col. Copeim 
left town the latter part of the week f«*r 
New York. 
Mrs l*r. Pulton with two lady friends 
w as in I mi Saturday 
Tie* evening festival at the Congregv 
tional chapel rhursdav was a decided suc- 
cess The iadi* s <.f this w. « ty are de- 
serving >! great credit for their untiring 
efforts in all matters connected with the 
o h p.>reni..,t in all the mtertain- 
ii arc the ladies lb-bee. a at the well 
U.u.MH. \VL,» XX ‘... 
thirsty when supplied with refreshing 
drink ft *m the hand of -in h a * harming 
young la-lv 
S 1* Smith and wife left Monday f-*r 
Beverly 
1 Mi : e is r»t ii in tow n. but is ex;*** t 
Ilg ?<• 1< rtV e soot) 
!die blacksmith sh<»p and stone shed be- 
longing to the W idle \ Hates Hranite com 
; vn w re burnetl Saturday evening al 
7 o'clock lie* tire I- suppose.lt** hav# 
f caught from the >.»* ksunth *h«*p \ num 
Iht of stone cutiei* 1*»«*t their t»M>l*. an1 
th*- tJ;e ruined a number of nearly finish*, 
atones 
Mr* I. J Osgood and her daughtei 
Knimi. are %is*ting friends in Appleton. 
Mr and Mrs Brown w- rc in town Sun 
i day 
1 Mr Nahum H.c kb v ha* purchased » 
j team 
j j hit h ec paid a visit t.) Portland las 
^ 
1 Week 
^ 
i Mrs M K t‘‘.*se has gone tn Bethel 
Mr. Marshal -till with u*. 
Mr Mar L. v, s ,,f Boston, Is n 
town 
a 
1: *\.s entered Pie store of Messrs 
*se. ai i borrow. I an over .a 
from the f. nt I ad. 
hei Fred Kv. l.-tii occupied the Haptis 
pull t SuikIij Lev M. Freeman preaches 
j the t •ngfegat. >nai eburch. 
d-d.n W kaiieto ,k a p.irty of friend* u 
j r..!«• llt«- .*t r ev n.ng 
» Chari. H. B i\ dr >f Y.»rkshire. F.ng 
Un !. is sti i in -wn 
'Ir N» w ton Msg ..j ft town Thursday 
for Boston 
Mr an I Mrs p>. :;r,.-it of V w York 
J left Dried \ppie Hut for .. .m. Thursday 
; mu :, pleas,.1 with tiielr stav in town 
1 1 V iles;re to .-\press their o', ‘.gatlOll u 
r Mr. and Mrs M, Howell for th- r kind at 
lention. 
Mrs Pierce is an xp« rt driver. 
'1 r. Arthur P. Hinckley went to Belfast 
last week 
: " arc indebted to Mr Henry B Dar- 
ling for fa\ ors 
Capt .John Haviiu I«-f t for Boston. 
Thursday. 
Mts. < l ira Herbert of Palmyra. N Y it, 
v filing in tin v ilage. 
The Pulpit and the Stagv. 
Lev. p VI. shr- uf. Pastor Putted Brethren 
1 hut- !,. P.iue Mound. "If-. ;t 
nn duty !■> t• -,, wli.it woicVrs ltr King » N* w 
In-overy has done for me- My Luug* were 
ba lly dis. a*,--d. and mv parishioners thought 
I C >U..l '• e ,,|, ,1 few w. ks. I took rive 
tie- of l» King’s New I n«,-o\,.rv .,nd am 
sound md w. !|. gaining 2r. It>*. in wl-ight." 
Arthur l*ove, Mau.-tg.-i Love's Porno F-* lo 
* oinlouafion. w rite- •• \ft, r a thorough trial 
l onytoeing eviiirott. I am confident 1 >r King's N- w Diacovi ry f.>r < oonunii tion !>• its 
Vru all, an i cures when everything eb.- fat;., 
n*. gr. it. -f kindness | ,n d«. mv many thous- 
and friends Is to urge them to try It.” Free trial 
fH.ttl, at s,. |i_ Wiggin'a Drug Store. P. e. 
u.ar -izc- c. aud #i.ou 
AM. KKOKi:> 1*0 W V 
I- it not -ad to so man a young men every ■lay of whom thi- an !*• -aid? Y.*ung man. 
take mv advice. Stop all ind>-< n tion» which 
y«»u have practised, keep good hours. retire 
early, and build up your -battered system b* 
>ulphur Bitters, w hich will cure vou.—Uli» 
I'll V **ICI AN. 
To Nervous Debilitated Men. 
If you will send us vour address, vve will 
m nl you our illustrated pamphlet explaining all about Dr. Dye*- Vlebrated Electro-Voltaic 
Beit and Appliances, and their charming ef- 
fe. t- upon the nervous debilitated svstem, 
and how they will quickly re-lore you to vigor, 
and manhood. Pamphlet free. If you are 
thus afflicted, we will send you a Belt and Ap- pliances ou a trial. 
Voltaic Belt Co.. 
Ivr6 Marshall, Mich. 
— Itch cured In do minute- bv Woolford’s 
Sanitary Lotion. Sold by S. D. Wlggin. Drug- 
I 
gist, Ellsworth. iy#9 
ADVICE TO MOTHERS. 
Are you disturbed at uight and broken of 
your re-t by a sick -liild suffering and crving 
with pain of cutting teeth? If so. -end at 
! once and get a bottle of Mrs. Winslow’s 
Soothing Stri p for Children Tkktii- 
ING. It- value i- incalculable. It w ill relieve 
j tl»e |K>or little sufferer immediately. Depend I uP°n it, mothers, there i- no mistake about it. 
It cures dysentery and diarrhcea, regulates the 
stomach and bow els, cures w ind colic, softeus 
j th* gum-, reduces inflammation, ami gives 
j tone and energy to the whole svstem. Mrs. Winslow’s soothing Syri p for chil- 
dren TEETHING is pleasant to the taste, ami 
i> the prescription of one of the oldest and best 
female nurses aud physicinns in the United 
State-, and i- for -ale bv aJI druggists through- 
out the world. Price 25 cents a bottle. 
Iy40. 
DRIA'KE.\»K^- LI410R HABIT In 
nil the World there !• bat one core, 
Dr. Haines* (.olden Specific. 
It can be given in a cup of tea or coffee with- 
out the knowledge of the person taking it, ef- 
fecting a speedy and permanent cure, whether 
the patieut is a moderate drinker or an alco- 
holic wreck. Thousands of drunkard* have 
been cured who have taken the Golden Speci- fic iu their coflee without their knowledge, 
and to-day believe they quit drinking of their 
! ywn No harmful effect results from 
its administration. Lures guaranteed. Send for circular and full particulars. Address in 
confidence. Golden Specific Co.. 1n5 Race 
Street, Cincinnati, O. I v40 
Wo TICS. 
~ 
The undersigned hereby caution all persons against purchasing certain notes, one for and 
one for #25, giveu by us to Reuben Hamilton of 
Lamolne, said notes being dated Aug. 1.-th, l.-uo. 
Jacob Altman. 
Simon Kobitsky. 
Ellsworth, Aug. 25, lesso. 
Dissolution. 
V 
This Is to give notice that the Arm of McDonald 
Bros has dissolve*! partnership. Business will be carried on at toe old stand hereafter by G. W. McDonald A Co. AH persons having unsettled 
accounts are requested to call and settle at once. ! 
2w.V5 
II A I I Monday and Tuesday,! 
IIALL, Sepl. 1 and 2.IMO. 
Matinee, Tuesday Afternoon at 2.30. 
TIIE .^AriGEST AND BEST. 
-FAREWELL Tol'R OF- 
Prof. D. M. Bristol’s Equescurriculum. 
All Perfectly E(lu<*<it<Ml Olti 
Oil HORSES, MULES & PONIES. Oil 
Prior to (heir departure for Europe. 
Tliew hor*e« are Endowed with Human Reason. They .h> everythin* hut talk an.! 
*!.. a performance that A.lonlalle. All. an.t which laTt ItKIA MOIt VI.. INuTUl't TIVI. AM. 
AMI'slNti. Patronized and endorsed l»y the clergy In all part# of the Cnlon. We have the fnnnh nt 
mule that walk#, 
DEJYER. and Ibe One Jew Thing Under the Sun. 
A horse that leap* from a flying swing, through a hoop of lire, to a pedestal. 
OO INTEnEBTIRTG ATUIIES HO. 
g#-Prices. r* and .V> cents. Children under li years of age. 36 cents. C hildren admitted t«»the 
matinee for i'» cents and given a pony ride, grad*. gg-lle->erved seat# at 1’archer‘s. 1 \v:io 
REMOVAL! 
Ahoui September 1st we shall 
mote into the store which 
lias been occupied in 
in ro sturn. 
\\v should like to close out 
es mueli of our slock as 
possible anil have 
marked goods 
accordingly. 
C. h, MOUAXU. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
TREASURER'S OFFICE. 
\uvr".»ta. V g I 
pi »;**! w r »| it h.-ti-m-! 
L '■ .• I. 1 •' Nf i:, I e 
fit \ 1 -t.». •!: t!i .»• n! f.i'.r!'; :.i'. "f '•‘| U‘mU'r 
> \ NJ an I mi.-v ».v 
hint' I*-t !• I'li’t »:i the Inter* *t **f I hi* 
Mate n the ti l. t* nllunl hr rets>after t.-*cr|U-t. 
I\ -g :n tu.li ■ ryn ..t« .| t..u •*-11«t tract* 
f«»rf« I- the Slate for Stall unet 
uni la\e«. rtirle I t«. the lt. .i*urer of 
•■'lie' rff'h tt :>.■ 'I tn he 
in, i«- < m a tight n the •■» ner **r fart *•« i.er 
’.i -< rtg*i! !..»>• I^ » ii fi• (■ !*e' t t. pilei'ii) the 
-ame at in- tit..* within on* year after the *i»h* hr 
J. k te‘* tn the |»e.r« h I.er hi* |ip»|»«rtli»f 
..r w !i .t the ( in a*cr |*a! t th»-ref..r it the «.i! 
u -t. -t it rat, tw nti |«r eel ,-er 
ie fr. re t^,.,«• f ■»*.• *t>-1 •*!•- '. ir f.-r 
r» a I: w tier in a r> « m til* )>.t< r»-«t hy 
|• '•!••■: ** ■ :* -if tin It. :*• 1 Mattlte* 
s v i-r, utii e .1 :*t a |*rt- •-« 
t! '. ■ tin re. f..r »u. h utijuM 
*•! v iit» r* -t a ! •>'* a- !e 
ni\ *t k im in 
:•> i. «v* n !• f*- v. 
!••••- "* •• is". 
ImA \ 1 
N 4 
s. •• t"\\ _v ft 
I'M. 1 -• 
N. •• •• I' •’ li it 
S •■ In* ».* :t 
\ ■ i—:. » 
* n A -g Nt. ..;** *. •* 
I •• 1 •• 1*'!. %*•& 
4 •• v •• i-M, ft] 
N .. J--4. 13 1* 
So ■ I'M. !■■ 
! tt*• v i.t •• ins*.. r. si 
\ *• n* 
s .1 •• 1'" Hit 
N Ml ! lie l>: .1*1 I'.'.t. 
4 N• 1* 4. 
*,*.> •• V M ** Inn*. T 
N .NN.-, .4 
■ 1 |-. .1 V. •• 1*JS*, *.» *1 
\ l'M. 
*• "t. 21 
i •• S.. .-» •• InM. I*> "*! 
S.. :< •• 1"*'. I'* .*> 
V.—U. I'-" 
1 t.k.t I I-.K \ !., 
sutr Ti' .nuriT 
Aon Resident Ta\ Aoliee. 
T1*!! *! '< 11*1 "f [.un no rc»l e*tatr .f n<>n It. |.,i* Mt IK *.-ft f*T 
ar n1 •:*•.! t ,l..hn W n. ni, 
ie. t.'t .f «.»:•*. .-.the «tf,-tar.if June, |-- 
tia* ! n r>-t-ime.! t John W S..im *. In a* 
ur -f *fiM l< « :. a* remaining ti'spv. | 
'• •■• ■'.•♦. !*•.! ) Ill* ert.r' 
that 5.«: m « remalii* unpa: !. an 1 
l. -Here V giien that If tl «iaM ta» a J In 
>41 y >? the -a- t. e with n lgfiu*en m..i.th* fri-m th*> 
! "f ti'*’ iiUrn* •( the uM l! niuch 
!h‘ '• «’-v '’•* Lat- ! a* « .:! f-■ tufUclent t*. \ it 
!.’• im.-ut hi. ther*-r tneluhln* Intercut au ! 
•. ■ « further notice u 
» at th»* {**»**t—<■ fTi .-n satur'ar, 
1* at : .. k »• M. 
! = u 
A. 
* 
n € 
w- « •.; u 
1 l ? | i 
K I I '- k •. k. > 
1 : part f v. !. X 
V Eden lint-. F ! • 
r a 1, > b. Fred A. 
Manic W v \\ u 
Y W.x 1 W li.g. 
15 |»25 
I On lw e! 1 ng in and 
I la other ii g*. t:s :* -5 
I*'*'.-** B« «"! .and ->n 
Bartlett m I«.ar S h 
and N v arid 
W b> li Kayue-tid, 10 3d So *9 
li ‘r* *i',vtn 1 »air ru 
p X M Iti.'h u 
h -uud, > 
«.• " k-.W. bv John 
G Kb hard son, 18 Jfi 36 113 
" ‘it'n B Y .11.1, un 
k <••.%» S id. Y 
Bn.. A IU-rrv 
w I \V ;i!:«, W r.y 
David Itrnev, Jr, 20 120 120 31*6 
l.ewis h rt-etnan. N ! I 
I* arter. 1 I > I 
•*.'* by Albert- 
bv -re. 50 250 
L- t V 2 S bv Great 
I 1 a.; ! .1 I ... «. 
K By P ml. * *■ J ». 
Sotnef. W. By 50 36 86 44 
Kate M Fogg, land u 
Kart i.-tt's I-laud. S by 
Daniel (Mar, E I v 
1 fB -r. s. |,v Eph K- 
Bin-, tt l.y Y F l*yer. fiO 22" 
>ue hou-e, 2.3 
One other building tb 27" S'd 
Elia Hay ties.ianl at V, F. 
llartnir. known as the 
G J. Joy lot, 20 20 i» 
Uota-rt I.vmond N and tt 
Bv K I-. Grindie and 
John W Some*. E bv 
“•■’itid. Hale. It--1 
I« k A Grindie, it l.eing 
1 6 part of the butglu 
lot. -O ailed, bought by 
t.rli die. '..inn A Hit 
of Mis* Joanna Kobln 
! son, 25 
Lot No. 2, at Utter Creek, 7 7u 1*5 3 14 
llcira of Richard Heath, 
3 5 utidlt hied and 
iM.unded as follow* V 
hy Mr- t»eo. Grcelv, E. 
! l.y J \V Somes, T S 
**ome* A William Ken- 
neliv, s By S. 1.. Smith, 
W. by Round Pond and 
Rol#ert Lewis, 6" 120 31#; 
Matilda I.unt, lan-i on 
Bartlett’s Island, part 
of the Aliev estate, 17 34 l 1> 
Eugene II« mi re and Joseph 
Grant, land at Prettr 
Marsh, part of the Wil- liam 11 Freeman lot. 3 31 31 oj 
Cy nthia Moore, laud at 
ouer Creek, 18 72 2 Ss 
Heirs of Isaac Otter, land 
W. of Great Pond, 50 50 1 65 
Mahala Ober and Rachel 
Killings, land tV. of 
G eat Pood, 50 fit) j 9* 
Benjamin Perkins, land 
adjoining Jordan’* Pond 
n>*d. V l‘J 33 
A M. Phillips, or unk'n. S and W .uy Wyman A 
Phillips, E. and S. By 
Barton and shore, 4 20 eg I 
Plen*e. or unk'n. S', aud 
F by Eden line, S. by 
E L. Bunker, and part 
of Stanley farm, 20 100 333 
Heirs of Ann Pray, S. by 
Mrs Dalrymple. E. by 
Some* Sound,S. By Geo. Weeks, W. by John G. 
Richardson ami Echo 
Lake. 18 36 1 19 
Guv Robinson, or unk'n, V hy A. L. Manchester. 
E. By Josiah Smaltidge, 
S. by Camlage Br- X 15 5o Fred Man lev, x. hy F L. 
Bunker. E. by road. S. 
by Wellington and s. J. 
Walls, W. by William 
T. Walls, 2 4,1 132 
William Mraz y. X. and 
E. by Chas. Partridge, 
S. by Bli-singtan, W.by 
town road, S 25 >0 
Wyman A Phillips, or unk'n, land at Pretty 
Marsh, W. by shore, S- 
by Decatur Daw*. K. 
by land formerly owned 
by William M. Free- 
man. X by K. tv. Free 
»««". 15 120 3 96 
JOtlN W. MIMES, Treasurer of Ml. Desert 
Aug. 25th. 1K*0. 3*35 
THE sutiwriU hereby gives public notice to ad concerncii that he ha* been duly appointed I and lias taken upon himself the trust of au admin 
l»tra,<*r l*u‘ estate of Mary Smith, late of hucksport. in the couutv of Hancock, deceased. by giving bond as the law directs, he therefore r. 
requests all persons who are Indebted to the said s Jeceased s estate to make immediate payment ami I 
those who have any demands thereon to exhibit the same for settlement 
u 
THEODORE H. SMITH. 
August 15th, a, d. Sw33 
\oiicc of Foreclosure. 
WH K.UK A**, Benjamin Henson, <>f Trvm*»tit. In lh«» countv of k, ami •state of Maine, 
l»v hi* mort*f«Ke deed, doted the '.‘th day <>r A u*c 
u-:. \ M isM.aml recorded In the r;• ^^trv of 
Me. ** for the county of Hanroek, Mate of Maine, 
Ivook iNt. pmrt* 4«>2. conveyed to u«, the tindmilgn 
cd, a certain parrel of lain! with tin- buildups 
Ih'-reoti. fUuate »t Has* Harbor, in the tow n of 
Trrmont, roun»\ of Hancock .>1 Male of Maine, 
Imumled ami <!c*crilMMi a* toil '*,?>. wit tin the 
nth by the r« a>l kaditij; to 1 ■. nyainln Benson’* 
wharf, on the wol b ,•*:.•» of William II ll.-n — t- 
nti south by land <.f Matthew Benson, mid on 
the a-t bv lan I of Bcnjafntn It* son, rontnlnlin? 
thrw* fourth* of an acre, more or less ami w he c 
a* the condition of said mtirtci*' ha- been and l* 
now broken, now, therefore, by rc-<-onof pie 
hr* arh of the condition thereof we claim a fore 
closure of said inort*ta^« 
\ it nit k I husk" v rt k 
Will I AM hltlMvW Till 
By II. C VaiiiThaii, their l*tiardlau 
II » A vi ll vs. ttuardinn 
I bit--1 tbl- ’: 111 lay f V i'!. A l> !«:«' 
NOTICE! 
Till’ .annual meeting *f the Han. I p tut will b.- held a tn. .• it, ,.j |t i. I h 
r. N c... -t. It., o !’... 
IV, M « m-. on W. lav. h. f 
SM'pta’tn’.cr. i> I-**»’, <t hair 1 -.*•!- k 
At > -■ |«r..p .-lii i-s »o. war 
ill'! to transact :11;\ other a-:. — •* 
I’.-r Oriei HI n -1A M "l 'I! 
t lerk of •»., 
Mated t \ .• 
Iwii'in l»r >a lo. 
iHiln. t'l Iisia’1 III I t!- ■ O. I « if. J.1 1 
it I .1- r. ksp f. it a *:!•• »t >-.,rfc':s -l-tln*: 
of pin am -, JA m.drr * \-< jit cultivation, re 
mender, pasture and Wo...j fiver :i.|c 
new wire tcnce on far m b.!: !.:* !. * 
or* hard > .Id with <-r w ithout cr es -»• k 
fartnlUi,- anv w av *. :;t p ■ ha-, 1 i« 
V'v H \KI l.s I || \ VM 
To l)elini|iient Ta\-I’ayers of 
till* (il> of KllsMorlli for 
the year A. II. Ht»7-IU»i>. 
I nin o l>l lu« d to I o« » up hr hn Inner of 
ni) <«ii(iiii It mr n t «>f < It > on my mul smir 
Tate* fur I». |HH? anil IHAil, mid nn- 
lr«* lit *»rr «rttlr<| nt nnrr I nm In- 
• trnctril to •it*- forthwith. 
It. T. »<> \\ I K. ( o 11 tor. 
LOST! 
k ce rt 
•1 1 .* II Munh.ttn, ■ *r u f.-r .<• 
mi ■{ two. five ir«, of tl He \pill 
ru -4 •; | e tinder will be t.a iv i.-w .| 
fo« r* t :rt. t to tin midi Fslrfi.. d. 
«.» •» W H \ K II 
V IV -IV. ♦ *\v W* 
Messongor's ITotico. 
1 \ Id. «*F M MM 
II IV « k 4* \ 1:, \ I' 
Thi- the v*i \ \ 1 a 
a ted out of rt of J| 
f If i: o. k ara.' -• •*:. -'at. •? •- e 
I* iI r. -bb nt F i. ... ! 
Slid d. r, whb It petit 1 n wa* 'lb- I tl.. lltti 
lav -f \ .. A 1 * <■ 
men! f an* dents, and the 
: ‘rans?. ,.f rt -p. rt mi 
to -ad debtor, to |.in, o, for *,|- -. and fra- 
J.'iiM ry »«. 5 trai<-f. f a r.-i % tn 
vre f .* I b w ti -P a rn. r- 
tors of said debtor to p. a tt.e’.r do- t- an h- 
t 
.rt r. !'. -i -rt .-n t! t '• 
\ !»:-•* »::■ « if.. ■ 
liven under mv hand the dale t’.c-i writ 
W 11 J. I \ 'I F I NM.I Id 
\ "t lee of % »«l|{i»f of III, \ ppoliilior nt. 
A T I- 1 f II: k a 4, 
r\ 
1 h» 1 r- ... 
js.liitno-nt a- a«-.fc-i,. ..s the \\ ,, it 
H 44; fi: -w .... 
C W. inso vent 1. if. r, w > .. 
eJarvd an Inw.lvct.t uiM.f. the pctlti n t.f *,i ld« 
r. 
It F i:F V! \ .S \ 
> I VTF. -F HUM 
H vs. ... k. 4, ... |„ 
•' V "la A I 
that *aid „; 
w. V- the F \ .... 
; !"••• '• F ..-.mi!! 0-1 
" ... ! r. 
th lav >f J \ 11 
1 » I* « ssis tl VM, 
"■ *’ -rt • I? k 
Notice of X-Mgnr, of Hi. \ Pimlnt.nnit. 
A 1 I -y. rtv 111 t. -t III' 
> 
■ I 
I. 
j /.'• :f ,i:;l F Kl. I M >\. \ 
'I \ I ..F MAIM. 
II -- « I, t|. 
•>t. this r-., -Ifth ■** \ I.. 1- «, |t 
rv r-lwl^t a ... 
»• ^ In t!;. F.|.\ ,.w .. 
1 
" ltn. -s nn and !. ,1 t: 
•.**• ifti i.i» ..r .inn.. \ i* j- 
" 1* « VMM.It VM. 
-‘I -•‘••'I "..rt f .r 1 .... :. II ... ... k 
>w IA 
Notice of t-Mgurr of 111* t ppolntinrut. 
A 1 -i! 
Malt.. t?!«• nii 'b in, \ j, 
I under-:.: I her- 1 v t.. ..; > .. ,.. 
| *• •! ut :|. a.-lgnc- the e-Jate f .1 \-,‘r 
u. g of Kden. in -aid .... itv ,.f |j,.k »„ 
I debtor. 
'••nt Upon the | etiiioii of -aid M..r, ;.v rt 
■■ -i solvent v for m mtv of Ham «. 
BKIiTKAM. K <1 \KK. \-slgnee. 
'1 \ F OF MAIN! 
IIam ih'k, s* -Court of insolMncv 
1,11 ninth la- of.luiv, \ |>. iv* It 
herd y ordered that -aid a-.dgt.ee (.uMMi the a(»o\e notice once a week f.-r three -u. « s-ive 
"*''*' in the Kll-w ortl: \ ii.ct i.'an, a new paper pulnlshed in FdUworth. hi -*i I .-..1,1.1 
A :ti.ess my hand and the seal of -aid Court this 
ninth day of July, A. I* : -,«i 
o. I*. t VMM.HAW. 
Judge of said court for -aid count* r Hancock 
Jw:« 
I HK.1,Ul I I!-.' IO ..••••rued that he ba- he. 1 du.v app.-udr.! 
.m has taken upon him-clf the trust of an a h,.in 
-tral. >r .11 the e-tate of »e> »rge H *i ,.n mm 1,1 a te .. f 
ltu<k-|.ort. In the county <d Hancock. .1,. 
ceased, by g’.*ing hotel as’ the law direct- he 
therefor.- re.|ii.--ts all persons who are indebted 
U* th» -aid dccea-i I s estate to make Immediate 
payment, and those who have an* demand- there 
ou to exhibit the same for payment. 
\ i»f.k»-m»\vm \\. 
August I«th. 1890. 3v,. j 
1" utitj ComraUmoners« t Hancock< onnti 
''talc "1 Maine 
REM’KCTKI i.IA represents the undersign, 1, selectmen of the town of Eden. p. -aid cum’ 
t> of Hanc.- k. that the true boi;* laries of the 
herd natter described highwa* -muted wtth'u 
lh‘‘ !i«“d town ..f Kden arc douhtful. uncertain or h-t that said highwa* has )>een duly located mid in general dc.-cribed as follows, to *w it Itegm 
it the corner of tin Eagle 1 Ac road at the 
corner <d .Ml. in -ert and Kden street, then. «*Tun 
nmg northwesterly. westerly and «outhw« steri* 
pas-ing Eagle l^ike road on"the north an 1 p.,-- 
*ng th< house* *. New man, J M. M f and II Xoung. to the dividing line iK-tue. n >lt iHsaert an i Kden. ami the undersigned ciccttm-n 
as a fore-aid respectfully petition cur honorific 
LK*.iy that you will proceed, after giving -ucli n lie*’ ni: tills petition a- 1- by law required, t<> hear tin- parties interested, examine -aid highway, locate and define ils limit- and ixiundarie- and 
'•au-*- durable monuments to Ik- erected at the an- 
glc- then-of and if any real estate is damaged by ud action, award damages to the owner a- i> di reeled and in general to do and perform all other 
nets and things necc--ar> and in conformity to the lie vised Matutcs *>f Maine and particular! *" (.hap 
Urr Will, Section 2. of said statute. 
< llAHl.Ls F Faivk, Selectmen 
J *Mt K. H AMOK, J of Khwarp Clakk. ) said Eden. 
Kden, Aug. 9th, A. f>. l?90. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
H vm'.h’k s.s —( ourt «*f comitv commissioners, \|>r. adj. Term,a. >1.. 1-90. 
r jH.n the foregoing petition it is considered hv 
in- (s.mmissioner- that the pedtioiu r- are n -pon ■ible and that the* ought to he heard touching the 
natter set forth in their petition, and therefore 
»rd. that the < ounty • ommissiouers meet at the 
eleetmen’s office, in F den. Bar Harl-.r, n Tj» 1 
lay, the .'kali day of SejH. next at 9 o'clock, a. m 
ill.I thence pruerd to view the route mentioned in 1 
-ai l petition, immediatclv after which view a 
tearing of the parties and witnesses will i*.- had 
,t some convenient place in thy * icinitv. and such t 
■ther measures taken in the premises as the com- I 
nissiotiers shall judge proper. And it is further t 
■niered that notice of the time, place and pun>o-e f U»e Commissioner-' meeting aforesaid la- given 1 
o all h rs.ui.. and corporations interested h* s. r* 
ng attested copies of the |ietiti..n and this'order 
heivoit. upon toe .-lerk of the town of Kden 
mil.* p.-iing up attested copies as aforesaid, in i 
hree puidic pi n es in said town, thirty da* at 
•a-t u-r.ie the time np|H»iuted for -aid View .an-1 
* puhi -huig the petition and order thereon, three 
eek- suc«-cs-i\el* in the F.H-worth \nten. an. a 1 
u-paper pubii-ind at Kil-worth, in the count* 
1 Hancock, the ilrst publication to lie thirty davit t 
t least before the time of said view that all per 
ims ami corporations interested may atfend and c 
e heanl if they think tit. 
Attest:—JOHN F. KNOWLTON, Clerk. c 
A true copy of the petition and order thereon. 
AtteM -JOHN F. KNOWLTON, Clerk. 
twS4 i 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hanoi* k ks ru Uh Sberlil« or >ur i< p< li« 
ountles, or either of their deputies, 
tiKK.F IIS'. 
«-, TJI/ K e mail.I } ■ U to fUUlchthc good:- 
I., s VV or v-tnte of tin l. imoin :e--l M- lit 
I — ) l>» -ert I and t '.*mA» uy. a -i | >>>’.!•■ n -r 
gmi/.-I under the law <d the Mate Man.I 
I aving a place of business at II tv Hat U*r, in -aid 
Mat. and particularly and specially to attach, 
the Pavtlb>h, so called, shunt -J at l.amoinc 
Point,l*eitig a building used as a hotelguid the land 
on which It stands in the value «»i three hundred | 
dollars, and summon tin -aid defendant, Of It j 
may l»c louml in your pre.-im t. t-appem t-ctoro 
our Justices of the supreme Judicial! ourt. next | 
t-- he holdeti In l.n-vv.rth, within and f>r .ntr ; 
M M>Q»:k, on tli third Tuesday of Jan- ! 
there in our said eo ,rt an j 
jpr I si t. and Kvereif K Hr.w 
| Jm11 ,i i" county, M ;: ne, .-«> part- 
yiUu\> tliiKim of desi-le and Im-wer. 
y K\\ a id. a of ;Y cas-'. for that the vh! defendant | 
at sai I F-i- to vv it, I.ii-worth, «-n th. -lav of ti.e 
pur. ha -e of this w rtt, being indebted to the p!.un- 
til! in the -.uni of one hundred and nine i- lhu- 
:- iid thirty -even rents, according to tin et 
annex- d, then and there in < onsld. ration then >•?. 
... the pluintifl- to pay th> m tt sauu an. 
on demand w hlrh account the p'nlntltf* aver i- 
for mai.-rials by th. in Iurnish. d in the erection t»• 
repair of -aid building Ulidt a -n tra I th- m 
made with the l. (eu-i.ilit aid vt Uer »-t -..Id bn 
itig and land, the last of will, h -aid materials 
W ;e furid-h* veil hi n nl.net- da' b.b r- the p .r 
... ,-f « dt. I hi- V- ght ! 
t h.> ptaintilien for the i; upon -at I -i d 
and la I 
I. V VI. l|M V M M« .I N r I M S| | s I. f 
v\i- l nr Ihdi.t"' ll 'i n I 
I *» -t-i » vm* Hi:k win I »t; 
r.i Md e bill. *! 
Vet, til -ugh often re.|in ste*l, the said defendant 
has m-t paid -•< I -uin i-ut lu gh t* -* to do. to the 
damage <*f -aid plaintiffs .- fin y i% the slim **f 
thrt e hun Irt d dollars, vv hi h shall tlirti and there 
he mad*- app. ar w iti- other due -lamagt A ml 
hav y on then- thi- vv rlt vv;111 your doing- then In. 
'Vim -In \ rs, .1 u-ti. ..r s.-mi .e 
at b 1-w -i th, this j:*th .lav of • h t.'her, luthey.ar 
of -wr <*rd one thou-Miid glif hundred and 
eighty i.i 11. t; -ii xrHis.t l.rk 
II VM •»« K. ss Vcfohet I--* 
\ t »• k :i tl- ill* 1-n- 11 by V 11 lie ->f tilts 
writ, I have attached all tin- real estate ami all 
the rtgt t. v.’ie m-t Inter, -t which the within 
named mf. Iln I ..-t ,- V.. l»es. :t 
I .and t in and to a n- reai dal* ■ in 
tv ot llam k. t«- tin v .till* -d three luu.-ired *l-*l 
I 'MU I Ml K» vm I.I v I'* i-ut-. s|„ ,j 
li vv ... -- •- I.I .... 
I ltd ■ lav lb.- i .11) alt. -to*I copy -*f mv return u 
lids vv rlt. In tin- < rli. **f the II. /I-ter of Heeds f.*r 
-a. 1 dll •* k. I-. « W ith the names 
of til. pities infill- writ, ttic v«!:|. of pl-.petdv 
onl« r* ! f*. ;*e atia. !«.-i, the date of tin writ, am! 
whh is ret 
U III xi civvri.it I '• put :T 
>T UKuFMAlM 
II vv* ... K. -- Vt«. lv->. 
\ the aft 
\ t •« d 11. 
of ; 1 -• t I Ham --. K an :ltt* -tc 
V 1 ;. t-r* *| It' a ;• I 1-M 
t rrtt and t 
"I1IIVM IlNMIlV. I >cj mv si,. !-(!. 
II W S- \ or \ t 1 ■ 
I' tl i- wilt I >f,:- < in eh i• 
• * the ■ -r I I M It l* ■- rt 
I ! .... civin- n * i.vl I-- 'I s -,: 
tl Is n t 
k 
1*1 nil t»s. 'her 
>1 'l l. "I MAIM 
II V' K, is .. I 
w rv \pi .. t.'ii-. \ I l* o 
I poti tin t-.rr... g wi't, of i- r. .t t t-: m- 
til.:r.iinc attach*-I I-. >.| 1 af !•*.).- the .1 list b e f 
r. -ho. !. 1. at F.o- 
w or-a wit*, I •• f Han- ... k, t. 
Vi* 
I I 
»- \ ■ 1 tl* rt ». >..P prior !.. 
trt.it Ilf. 
111.i i':•! 11,• ;, .u 'it t "uri ir :i 
A A a11 
H II 'M Si»l >rk 
\ t. l’• •* »U. 'I: f- r-t'irii ml 
V.. m||n Y k\ >U M « k 
INfitlou of \ « I ii< •* f<> «• II it) 
• • u«lrr *c« tloti t 1. 
^ r V H *n M\IM 
Up- « 
1 A .1 
t-r 
I II k- I 
r il. 
^ I •• s \ • 
I 1 
i- ,iif. •• •: f .• r* 
ourTl ■■ 
lu. h ri’-* 
| ».lt> N I ♦ 
Kl-» »»:»• i' « M A 
«* I \ 1 M \: M 
Hi- 
...... t, ... t. \ -. \‘ 
‘il- >' t- *• " -• I*« “!! »: •' 
iv '• %’*• ..’n =• k- .. -1 « 
< li t:: L t. \ 1* 
\ 
:»: t I,i «< i-t .•; j« ri.. iv 
i| |- ii .1' ,t 
; •' «’ 1 •»mt 
1 t »v \ 
! <n-t. \ I* 
NMN-.il \ V 
1 •< .’. Hi 
'• 
: i:-. i,-' 
i 1 H •• 1 I*: .„,y 
'll' IIhihA 
[II 1 M--, I II * 
* 3 •- -it to 
! -t '*• '• i’l mint -t. :itl..!i 
j ’I" -Atn •»! til*1. It »• hi n-r.-p. 
■ .• r. \ II ,A. 
1 
; / ■1’t 
u:i'l» I K I S 
A Pi \ l. ;• 
\ » A w 
H N .V 
\ H I 
t p .11 ti.. ..<M. ... i. i t 
lb!- wr.br ?•., I, f. .• I.'.ii ^ 
(••r -aid ..lintv t.. !. s-i V 
Cond Wi 
■' iv i-. « hv the pra •. C 
At! i! 1- "I;. ,'V.: 
V tr \ 1 I 1 ■ i: 
I \ I JAM. 
\«»tii »f Vniiul >|ritlnt>. 
** Uhni MUM 
II V M ... K lu- 
ll* 'b. a-. •: \\ tin I. ... .: 1 
tor- ltd In- Vi1 '7 ,:.1, 
frobat* « rt 
••in in l: i. k-i-.-rt, \\ .- 
th. KM. u IK 
w l.H-k 111 the at», --- ,, | 
U; tl ip».-r T« K. -• .. 
of M il... an .. 
addition.- thereto 
Att -t -i i,,t- »• |»..rr •: r 
» 
Notice of Petition for Dis- 
charge. 
*• I’ \TK 1 MUM 
11 im ... k -- ■»: rt 
In the ease of ( i.arlt < \ o .. ( 
NOTH’'Els t. lltii •: iv ■•( A>i<< A I 
-. ided t.. i;d o ,i; 
♦ ^ ■•line, of I’1 ", t. ||,,,. 
praying that m m;«. :•. ,i..., < .>, ,.ul 
from ali tii-•!. t-p'r.o.«! .- t, 
ty oi the Rev i-ed M.ituto xp, 
.ti; all acts id !:•. >n ami irui n u tb« ,, •, 
n. 1 upon -aid petition, a order. d s -aid court 
thal a h arlng !c h id n| -u tb. *.une •..»•,• ,..j 
-urt, at the |*r -at- .i:rt i; I: k-t 
in slid county of Hum ock, on W. r-dav. the 
'•• ’‘tb da> ■! -■ •.■[ ,\ |i -* ... ^ 
in tt;>- afternoon ai: that not:. !•„■- of ■ 
i-.-lad ti. tl.. E.l-w rth \ » 
i.nc a week tor three -ueer — .. .» 
publication !«i be Ii\i .lays 
ut lea-t he tor. th. dav .f •■.. V1 
n ditor* u ho |,av. proved ll.eir d« » ..| ..:n. 
[►••r-on* interest. d. may apprar at ! p. I 
b*Mc# and -how i'.ia-c. it am ,«• -. it. wlc, 
iiM'hsrp 
■•■rding to tile praver of id- petit! .. 
Attest — CU v- I*. |M|iK, Ucgi.-ter of said court for said :. Hu,. 
«**• ;iw34 
Notice of Petition for Dis- 
charge. 
STATE OF MAINE 
II ANCOCK, s«:~« ourt <d Insolvency 
n »he case of William f,. lilllcy, in- lvei t debtor. 
VT°p E is hereby given that a petition has oa this I4lli dav t.f Aug X. I» l-‘.«i, U«*ii .resented to said court tor slid eountv. l.v WilJiam 
.. tiiliey. of Treinont, in the rotintv f llaue.M k. •raying tliat he may In* decieed to a full di> 
barge from ail hi-debt* i>rov.il»le under the act f saM State of Maine, entitled \n .tin re»a 
[..n to thejnsolrent law- of Maim approved 
ed. -l. 1 and act- additional and ani«-ndat«>rv 
tiereto; and up«»n said 
etition it Is Okhkickp J>v -aid r.»urt that a 
earing ix* had upon tin- same In.-fore -aid c.urt.at 
'r bate < ourt it>M>m in tturk-pori. il -aid e..i,;,l V llar.e-M-k Oi, Wednesi :iy, tic loti ... oj sept. I I tt J o'clock in tb' ifl. ri. ■ and mat 
°flce thereof be published in tin* EUswonh 
.mem an, uew-j apir publi-hed li, ■ 
t.d ■ounty of Ham-ock 
w«vk f-»r tim*« -mc e--iv« w. V.-, the U-t 
uiilleaiion jo be five days .u |ea-l before the uav 
bearing, and iliat ail cre<!iioi> whoi.ave proved 
icit -iebi- and other jK-r-ons interested. 
i.»> apjiear at said place and time, and show 
itise. if any they have, why a disi-iiarge should] ut ire graiitetl Kald debtor according U> the prayer 
f his petition. 
Attest:—CHA8. P. DOKR. I 
Register of said eourt for said Co. of Hancock. 
3w34 1 
Going Out of Business 
m THIS CITY. 
All persons indebted to me are 
requested to settle at once. 
I wish to take 1 his opportunity 
of thanking my patrons of Ells- 
worth and vicinity for past fa- 
vors. Very respectfully, 
F. S. SMITH. 
A Special Announcement 
ron tiik 
momu OIF AUGUST 
AT 
McDonald Bros.’ 
in order to close oil! our Summer (loads, to make room 
for our Fall Stork, wr sliail make 
A 5 )(‘dm*tion of 10 prr vcu\. 
On all Cash Purchases during the inonlli of \uintst. 
PARASOLS o«*T. 
\, .,ur -0n:k 'ti- t "I everything; th.it .in !•« finih! in a nr 
DKY «t FANCY G« >* »I)S S'l OKI'., it : ii "» 
; i h ■; >’K : 
Sr Jit:.'.’ »e: r i-.t. ...nly. 
><». - >i:iin >ii. McDonald Bros. 
I II ■ rr 
Ml k 
Till .• i. *.m v II I’M "Mr 
1 1*.. r- 11. 
t I I* s'. 
»t. i. ! \ l1 i' ** •. 
in •«. i.riiM- W riiikl-.im, » 1 it 
It * o «? 
th»;* I'luHri'ti of ur |>* •»:i ••■.■r h'«* 
W ... fl it !:*•-• * I. I';: 1, i.ilu ’• tt ’• 
♦.»••• :»i ,; ..ni Ir«I .it. I !• -. ru I f»l 
ll- ••til .It .HI 1 T'< 'l 1* III* 
.f »; V t Iffc. -t. It tIf** lixlttl. 
ill 'N -• Li. -*- 
s " I 
,Mf U, i>(.% \ _t# 
•«•!.. 11.. \ \ ! '• 
"•'*••» “*rk; ti.* n uth-Hv ... 
* •' .ii. \ \ 
; ? Ml.. i. s : | >f« y\ 
|. .: -,t !suj ••Inj 1 .ti. *• -.it;.' | ui 
r! ! : fr •. f » ! 
I '•■■it'.' m I. V w .■ r. 
**«' — k l:. -t! M*. 
I i'-' Ml It tt..' Tt. It ! r- .1 -t; 
! M.f l.aitti .'-if •! ;wi*l -»tUl rniii- n; t n.t 
I: ■ Mi ,t m|.| -f 4;«- t:., 
•MM t« |..| !»tn. u t tbit « 
-»t i.u«| uiKx.r-T t!'..it t:.. -.4... 
-• III t 'll }■! .*•* I. .)•• ■, 
II r- k!..Hii X: \X 
•'- >M minor* tli.-n r■.r»- j v 
'I ('• 1 .IHtil- ., 
-i to tt.. u : v. .... 
*.••■. -r *u»*h pur* .t .i. ,r t. 
v |.-1 .-..I -: M. ■ V II |-.x ,;i ,M 
Mt I ». .1 ;.h 
! \ 1 f M M \ JM 
11 *. rt a ^ " ! U ■ \ ; -. 
" »- 
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!i t : 1 \ 1 , .. , 
• [' '• ^ ■ ,l 
« I \ Vi Il A M. I.; \ 
\ II \» I' I.- 
A 1 '• in. r »i;t. i: _ 
T I! .1 w 
r li.t, 
T»n , I i v\ 
/ 
n Vot ri*-V '. ?! 
! 1 f t. II ., 
^ > It.v 
1 •' 1'“'.. -:*• it t?i- Ion 
"• non il | 
M rl i- *«• .-tit •. 
in- I; vi-r :r-. ti. r,, ,.t k,.r 
MV N 
Tt• IV." 
v i'1 -• i. r.- -ti ti ...■ ..> ti..- y. nil. m 
rmi1 !• ... 
1 r tlfltt IMrie-t ii, 
'• I 1 ■*iI' 1 !••• t Of liur-l in ■ -nn. r, a- uT 1 
1 f"-ir (»;;!*• I*-.•-! ■. re*. m .r. -r!.--- « 1 
| it. -ail I r. I. to!- t. th. \%, -> 
•! l: **“• >. k. »i 1- th. t -t. r. Ko ;• A 
< o. trai l, an*! ti. m „• the -an..- I'rcitilse* |.. \\ i... It- > H > '] r. v. r: 
" l 1 ■■ II- of lH-f.1., v.l. IN -.,.. 1 r' !■ I" >*l : ■- I II. .1 ...I I 
■ "1 r...lu.-tnf of |„ ,. I 
.1 II f II .- Inure.t r tt, ,r 
tti.- tin. -!I. I an.| tl,,- f,r- ! 
1 
•* « h- ri««••! an«| emj a 
fc> l*w to m 
«"*r it. «.r >ti- f: | .rt of it m ,r 
'• M Ml I i! v V Vnt N-. 
Au„'- I I, 
STATF <>K M\I\K 
Vt a t ourt .f I ,t 
"th •• e -Ii i \v. I;. X 
af.»r* H.ai-l, <»ki>i:kki*, That n.. 
{' 1 'in-tits.- U. ", t; three wek- sue. es- -. 
'' h '-worth Auer: ii a new si.-a iwr i.rlt.te-! Kiisw, rth, tl..it .. i-. r-.-ns ‘.uteri -tel tn.-t. at n :- i, t!,. \\. tues-lay of ", j,t ,„.x, lt k < -ait •! I’rohat, -to ‘a- hoi,Jen in Hi,, asu-rt tin! V* •.»-:-.e, if JU’V, why the |.raver of Mil ,ti 
-I i:t. i- such ti.-t;, *• t. t-, iff, en -» tor, sai.i e- m. 
° I’ < I N > !Mr. 
\r:.-t «m\s I*. I k.v -n 
tru. .-I- Attest » >| o I* I.OKI-, hi -let 
3 wit 
'i'll ... n int. 
I1.N. .. K ,.urt Of l-rotuiu-. KI .won 
A m- !, mi i. 
. ..tatuivtn* 'wen tllf.i for settlement ... .... 
Lit* s of 
"• 1‘hrotila II. I at « mt. Ilf 1...I r-v ; 
Heal M I ■ ightl ti, a a :. -• .laMies " I> IV !►. iate F il'H till. 4 -e .. 
,, 
rtf<* **■ l*LU.iii.a iit,ii,i„trat..r >r>l, r-.l—That the -in.! accountant- ^n» 
e to all |.rr-io inte,estcii, hv qiki,.. a Coi. >.f ini- ..rt. to u- |.uMUhe«l thm> vi. ek- *UeV. s- 
-I 'Hortli Vmeiie.iu, a uevv 
I t:>ite«l iti hil-Morth. in emuity, that p,. -. 
[' * -tpi'car at a Hroi-atf Court t** e h,.|.i« ■. ,t h i- k-i-.H. or, the in.| w. Ine-.lai of v, m L ii ul the !••• k in tile forenoon ran.I nii-iu au-. !f any IIHV have, why the aam. shi.ukl not i.e tiiowe.1. 
•» »* (TXMXGHAM. -Ju«!ife. Attest. Cm as. I’ 1»okk. lt* irisU-r A true copy, Attest -( has. I* imuK, funster 
3«H 
lt«,it for Male ? 
■\ yoo.1 *1-0,.. It fi-.-t lonjf, nearly new. *, Kor 
ttrticuUr* a<Mres§ II. n. itcrK, 
*■«* iyrUn.1, Me 
ATLAS ENGINE WORKS 
INDIANAPOLIS, IND J 
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At a court of l*r ,»■ | 
Ill 
'V. — la v y 
O'lWM'l ill \ K 
O [>' 
portl y- r.. he th. ,.i-t \x V 
f I * *.k late •>{ Ru.'k*p -cV !i v -1: r, !»••■» .- 
n.a\ he pp.hated an that letter-.if in 
Hot: W llh the wltl siiliel 
pfl I *. I 1. \l. \ P 
\ 
l ♦ 
t. 
»« tht~ «.p|er t-- he pul.ll-dird three Mr. k ell in th.- Kll-werth A n-eri- an. pr ’• I worth, that the\ in«t\ appear ,.i a pr ,-t *" be It. Id at P.n. k-port. In -a:.i cum 
"It.I W .--In. I.i\ ,f S. pr. \t. at ti ll 1 k 
In the forenoon, and -h..u cause. If any th. why the-aid Instrument should n<>t he pr prove » and alh.weM «** the last will .and t. t 
of said deceased. 
4 * P « I NMM.H \M. I 
Attest -( II t* P Im.hk. K.v- A true copy, Attest —« has. p i>.>kr, Kee -t. 
_ 
iw.U 
I \ l\S<UA IA( 
A otter of Hero nil »1. < tiny 
HTATB OK MAINK ^ H\\c<m k, .—t onrt .f Insolvency 
In the case ..f ’>udley •». .Tone*, of KINu 'f 
wt.oi county. Insolvent iJehtor I hi* Is to ;riie nollrettiar pursuant t- •f oiirt i"to for. a second •n.*et!i,i. r»- 
^ 
ors of said Insolvent iH-htor will held at the 
•n'kedne-day. the tenth day of ^pt 
V T ^ ^ *Ih*n»oon. for the purpo-4 ia ned in haples s,-verity of th. ret i«e.t statutes 
ie '“tat. of \| tine and aii-ondfncnT* then- f :.u I ^ dd tion- th r. to 
Attest ( Has i* | ki; H.aristerof • .rt 
2m t* 
rl,K ■ rt .xes pu! no!... t-- :» 1 1 ■«- -* r-t. t 
i.-t has utk. n up..., hniwlt th, trn-t an ad- 
dnisftutor of the est.»te of .1.,,, «,n» law 
"** '•*’"!* !., ill the could'. f l|. k eased, 
V igwitig !...|.d as the l.,%\ dire.'r- h. th. n-fore 
pqtte^t* nil persons u h«. HP-p .;. Med •! de r»sx*.j S|a,e to make Immediate a merit and i<*se who have any demands tfM n-.-n exhibit 
ie same for settlement. 
HORACK PK1IKINS, Aufc. ISth, A r>. 1390. 
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. 
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IV* mu^h For INTI HN \I> a» i:\TFIFN \L u*e. y »• v {»•• ■ n kri. » iV‘ -h»T-:i. A-thru*. 
Hr«»n -hm» V ft h> ••nmf l«m <• ar«» n* *>v 
< i>uth- < Hlnrrh -a v 
Ui\ Ihd'rli-i'ii, i’ :ir 1 k v n n> w in 
I -»:; v *'• .;i >t; ;*v I .ms 
wul k» »!i ■ rar■ t•» :«• ! ht!is* Ilk<* 
*. 1 ri •• « t» $ Kt; ri-sd 
J*n ;«t 1 I -* 1 >S< * ». II .*? «n. M.VW 
**** A 
lwl <"S OTAY*T' 
\ V » pr. .n 
V. 
l‘ t I N »!•-• "i **. I tonmltoo or < ul m •• 
» K •. — 
t ■*—T *> r. )>urn or IrrlKlr. 
lior II v*M ■:* 
ir 
r » 1-; 
MODPkASTF.'’CO.,i>« -•* M.BC6TO*. 
..
■ 
I 
< a ni> i> id (CK>( 
*:• i tj- ! j'.-ow ll's 
I ■, l. : h ! t ■ du n and 
•A :J !• **! n- 
I < v. .r :• 
Fi:n. 1 V. n.» 
N rw a\ Mr 11 m 
Modern Science 
MICROBES 
nil )»« uik' ».\ <U- 
vir" -• M ■ r* 
.it a ii.( w m...ul ha nil 
V-'m. RADAM S 
MICROBE KILLER 
t u h .• > r, i" 
*1 .. ..... hi.l.. 
_ ]*».•• .... | M .... i::v 
} : MM! Au- > 1- 
} *w :::. \V<- i. Mi' 1 wonder how 
-• ; k; \v w 1j a a ; '• r !«* it 
wo. in in r n\< anv .. a 
ai .ti't: :.. -n : ■ •• gained 
! f h the ma- 
} w ill nr w ]'. '>• Mir- 
! ■! i- w .1 n -.M.d> 
k a iin-d 1m \ .i kt ow of < »ur*e. 
I ■ ■ l. «•;..!» ; it u< ar •«. w. \o-ri 
.:• .: •> •! -• .. ai:d f 
> I hr \ ■; i :. w r hi -V 
u gi >v\ u at E. sw. rth Falls r 
it.!.* 1 "a.. vvol and v, a 
u ■ 
•• a!.-; u -kirting, 
... .Alik. *» ’A. .ghiug 
p i. > ?«• U pair. \:«nis in varied 
fu'i <•« ; rv h<>r-»>' street blank- 
w appear !<• •!••:y wjtci and cold, 
a; a: g«* *d» w i.n :i Mr Morrison ! 
i: t! ni.n and :!* rs f*»r sal-. 
1 l.e lil*■ •jiianty of ad d-. made 
fr- Ma m w "i. imichof it ra>• d in this 
in Hi« ti T« i: in. is adulated to arou'-- 
one’s a-'iijirati->n. 
As I said in the beginning, a pleasant 
x nr-n n < a;; be Til- de to the wo«den mill. 
M A < 
\ unis*, me ut. 
our advertising column* contain tbe an- 
nouncement that Prof. I>. M. Bristol'* cele- 
brated troupe i.f educated borses w! ! appear In 
Han«-<.i k II d next Monday and Tuesday 
evening* ai.d at h matinee to be idven on Tues- 
day afternoon, son.- *f«*ttr citizen* havese^n 
the«o* horses in ... .^uborlng citle* and are loud 
In tbe r [ r.i.«*. That they give a truly re- 
markable entertainment g *. without saving 
and we wou i advise aii to see them during 
tlieir visit to this city, and then try to draw 
the lie between brute instinct aud human 
rea- they wP! find It but veiy shadowy to j 
say the ;-\-t Many new features have been ! 
added since their n-t vUt to this state and the 
troupe has been enlarged »o that bow it num- 
bers tbir!> ; erfe x educated horses, mule* 
and j oi :e» A few >ear« a_ro it wan deemed 
impo-s! b to learn a mule to do anything, he ! 
being a "kb her” by nature; but Prof. Bristol 
has demonstrated that It can be done, and 
those who visit Hancock Hall during the Pro- 
fessor’s stay here w i I be surprised to see what 
he ha* accomplished In this direction alone. | 
Much of tic. ■ omedy element of the entertain- 
ment !* contributed by tbe mule, beuver. He 
1s not a prett? animal, but is as funny as a cir- 
cu* clown atid never fall* to keep everybody 
In the best of humor. l»ou’t forget to take the 
children to the matinee and treat them to a 
pony ride without extra cost. The following j 
1* from the Boston Daily Globe : 
No lover of hordes can afford to ml** the 
F.queacurrieulurn at tbe Globe Theatre tbi* 
week. The\ will find a most wonderful exbi- 
p hitlon of animal Intelligence. There Is not a 
4k dull moment from the time tbe horses come 
^ upon tbe stage until the curtain falls. Their 1 Intelligence and skill cannot be excelled. 
Advertised Letters. 
EI. 1.8WORTH POST OKriCE. Aug. 28, lt?90. 
Mr. William Brooks, Mr. miiiupI Burton. 
I Mr*, h. A. l>a\i*. Mr*. Augustus Kmery, 
vi' *rabam< Harry Gardner, 
i Mrs. R. B hamor. Miss Annie I. Ripley, H- < >poor, Mr. All>ert Staple*, 
s ,,obn Thurston, Mr. Lewis Wbitecome. 
Please call for advertised letter*. 
A. W. Gbeely. P. M. 
■ "■ — ■ 
tibf eilsluovtb American. 
l*i« t»ii«lied ThHi»d*yi. 
OilUes !*<• aini TJ State Street. 
City and County. 
Mr*. Justice Matthew* is at Bar Harbor 
f«*r the season. 
Mr. I>. M. Stuart i* making some neces- 
sary repair* on hi# house. 
Tht Dirlgo’s new uniform w ill consist of 
Ik'4It-.y ip-, white -hirt* and neck-ties. 
1 line person* were baj tized at Hancock 
Pond. East Kucksport. last Sunday. 
Prof. li. M. Peck has returned to hi* posi- 
tion in \\ esleyan A. ad. m>. Wilbraham. Mas-. 
—At Seal Harbor. Sunday night. Eastman 
Dodge*- hou-e wa* burned to the ground. It 
w as insured. 
— Miss Godfrey, of Biooklyn. N. Y.. is vis- 
itiug li-r cousin. Mis- l -ml-e Hawkins. al 
>u n\ an. 
Mr- Bartlett i- -* *i. «!\ it tl * horn# 
of her daughter. Mr* k ,,r Third 
street. 
M J. I 1! _» n- f > i, ,-. \Sit- 
ing l.i- hth» i, ! I a N il. gins, at 
Lamoille. 
Mr. v G<n>dw in. ’• -chooncr j l 
!-.»«• H 1 ■' y r. ow ti Gvd't i* at home 
for a f» w du: s. j 
M -- Anew Eopi ’try p i-antiy enter- 1 
tail e«l H.’inbi'i of her friend.* at tier home 1 
>n B y \ *w street. Tut-day v\t iling. 
M’-- E iz «bt th Folsom.fornier’y of Bucks- 
S to lu.xe charge of the art department 1 
id .h* at I*•»; t ir.ti, Oregon. I 
MS* BIsi to II j kin* and Mi** Addle j 
; .i aan t 
iS f se\eral week* in Wa’tham. Mas*. 
M: :i. P. J lan of B Maw., nr- 1 
in, »n: i by i.'-w lfe. I* \Siting lii* parent* 
:n t1 ( apt. and Mr* John B. Jordan. j 
I a strict N ty 
I *w Hig S w 
n 'n ’• : in. ■ ■ M u; 1 .y, Sept. IS. * 
.1 I. A Em» ry It ft Bangor. Thur** 
1 r Han. i.h k I'.dut. to ren.aiu until Tue*- 
2 »' WVI k. to wh'. b S.JUf ei.urt w»« 
.d.ourn.d. j 
'l i w i a in i-'jijeradt bail at P t.-ili.- 
;I ■. M '*r Harbor, op Friday evening. 
\ gu-t Mu-iv by bo- orchestra. four 8 
Mr-. Uyd- r.-d Brookiyn. N. A ., was bad- 
> '• « •! »nd :. arm w.i- broken by being 
r. in a tr: i_ at N irth B.nksport. 
At tin -d«y. 
A tu* •: of th* Y. P. v c. Y 
.ugr*-gV’ 'iia -try. t \t 
All art 
11ally nn ited. 
— B '. « !*. Hunting’’'t./ornieriv pv»tor of 
Li-w iti. < ngregat opai ebur* ii. a«eon»- 
by >1:-. Huntington, vva- in this eity 
a-t week. 
V 
M --. M lb •!-.-• ref a- v of th*- 
a a:.'- Itai ■ -t H .in* M ** eav. « hlsb* 
in’, r* ii.* •. :nr. M — '.••u-*' at 
-fry n 1 « city.Tmsdiiy mo* 
U_T. 
a 
**. * K-p. cenau- < numerator. 4 
-iiit.erry I-**, ha- m-ived a letter from 
■'rank <* man. 1 -ayins that hi- paper* 
ia\» hem examined a:. ! that :t iriven him 
a-ure To j roll- ui.> tin m < * K 
Mr-. Klla <»rifl 1 
-■ !■■?*■ t*t f t A Mrun w ..f t im**r !_•*. v 
da--..:-." ‘Ii h*r fan y. M-itins :nOr,aml, j 
in ! to uie to h. .rtb In-fore h* r \a- 
•atioli l-i-viT. 
I* fa to r-:n! -1. ft" ai l *• Kt»* mi- > 
W. k" on :!i" tir»! : ase <*f thi- 1 aper. r: 
ar- if... ar. < -. -1. " j,- r 
f.at 'h* if an: h- .r- j,a\* a! «-t ■:,* -Teat «• 
•ompli-ht;;* lit : they .are ^ih*i| think* r«. ,, 
* *n W.d* .--I.; eM-nios a-t. at the r»-'- 
f M>- y .r\ l»*.y .1 ;• -‘-atit j arty t 
:a’ h' -1 .0 tin et her > ou-:n. Mr. A', .lam I 
! ■ of M t.o* r, «• •-. I a-i.-n \a h 
;na. a r> s It a.-aiit on* 1: 
M: 1 ... 11. u•.. t. r ]- ,1.1. »> 
:>,. i .... vl Mr. KJ*ur ! M.. in 
k 
u.a. k-: in lin. it) wl, < ii,,, ...tt,.r rrcnlit^ 
* 
nan 1. a in'.n h n< : a. at, -n of two 
* 
At k- V. it I .n.; I and * 
— i 1... f I'.! Hum o. \ S. 
* 
• it u-‘ I r 1. : -d :n«.r in w •.-*-* .art. 
VTbih 1; Monday * 
■ut. of 00 1 : n 1 m;i n’» 1 ‘.A ..mi*. 
1 
■* 
I l *:r• »*-'«»• -tn- out f**r pr.irti ami h 
nmle a {rood pine. j, 
— The f. i,..\N ins hai.fci t-jinnotitn t-d in the 
•-f.nl per\ !• for K *ute 374 ,, 
1 k 1’ i.t ■■ M Jtit in : K< rry. Iti- s 
d *e: v to t"« v* tfin- 4 w. ek. from 
>•;••• mix r l ■ 3<> in m-h year. I 
A n», !-J-.n oe.-urrrd on Main street. Bar 
larhor. Wedne-tlay aflerinxin. Utw«*n a v 
■ kboM' 1 Mil-1 a i'^lit "a-' Both »•:* 
»rok* 1.. !l'.-*.a B. 1'f if thl- W ;»p 
ira_-* d fi-m t:.* w n and •• ven !y brui-ed. 
— I : new 1 ,ut» :, «».u .M*.r»» 
: I in 1 '..\ii tit « .- n.-ar'a .nij !et*d 
>• 1 •»' i.d- -: .-dure. >e\cra: cottage* j 
1; »u <>riml-toue 1‘ nt are to be commenced 
ipou -non fur w»—tern parties. v 
-Mr* I’* ;n h who ba- (•••eii ii\lnsin the 
*' : >11.• ;*!. of t •. ■ r* turi i to r 
..* it\. and uMr••»: :■!. of in r no ce*. t< 
d — A: 1 in in i- :. I M *. 1.* aa A. .1 > v 
d M .!•<> m*t Mr-. 1'. :n b in B .-tou *' 
1 •■Turn* -! l.' iin " h In i. 
\ n- B. < u-h!ns *.f Bar.- ,r. lectured at 1 
1 v 
* ha -1 rry »-t 1 m lay evening n ^ 
n. It " hp not kuow n until a 
1 air ’fiat he AAa- ... mins, therefore the au*ii- 
f 
r. a aa 1- a- irye a- it vv..u «J have been. 
I 
I pttam-t.lp U1 i' 11fe omiin need la.-t » 
:a rut to l.a-tpoit a- !a-t -• n«on. This 1 
•a ; tf r. 1 x< » lient opportunity to tnope L 
Bar Hat h<-i who le«lre to v 1-i. 4. aiupolx llo, 
:h*' i-htful puiurner rta*>rf. in Pa-pama- 
I noddy Bay. | 
Air. f.. J. Hammond at Winter Harbor, a 
:. »» tin tinie-t litt;e Shetland pony in the eoun- 
:.y. It ’,« tAV.. Week- <*i«' an-i i* about a- iar^e 
a- a lamb of that a^e. It aa a- aired by a hand- 
nit it,* t.-'Tse imported i<> tm- country oy 
Mr. Hxsk* f the Boston //</ /-/. 
—Mr. < harles How and Mr. Ogden, while 
driving up Main street. Bar Harbor, Monday, 
run o\»*r a young son of Freeman Smith who 
was crossing the street. The boy was carried 
home, having sustained quite serious injuries. * 
How and Ogden did all In their power for 
* 
him. 
— shsmrocs, n sort of white clover. used by 
the Irish as t ir national emblem.is very com- t 
moti at West Gouldsboro. Many years ago f 
a vessel came there from Ireland, and her bal- ! j 
last was thrown on shore there. Among this j 
ballast w as the seed of the shamrock which 1 
took root and has spread all over the village. j 
Mr-. Gen. I* H. Sheridan arrived iu this t 
city last week and has since been the guest of 
Mrs. Lugene Hale. Accompanied by Mr*. ; ] 
Hale. Mr-. Sheridan has visited Sullivan, Sor- 
reuto and Bar Harbor. There is no one in 
the country of whose presence the people of 
F -worth would feel more pride than of the j 
widow of brave Phil Sheridan. 
— Mi— Lli. an Bragdon of Last Boston. and 1 
the Miss*-- Alice Lowell, Lucy R. Osgood, 
Annie M< Fa. land, Nellie Bonaey, Lva < ook. 
May Davis. Inea Dorr and * lio Cbilcott of 
Thi- city, went on a buck board ride to Bar 
Harbor la-t Thursday. They walked from j 
the base of Green Mountain to its summit aud j 
then down the mountain and to Bar Harbor, a 
distance of six miles in the aggregate. They 
greatly enjoyed the walk. 
—The rough interior of the new church at 1 
West Gouldsboro was trimmed so tastefully 
aud elaborately with flowers aud evergreens 
on the occasion of the meeting there last week, 
that the opiuiou w as more than once expressed 
that, from au artistic point of view, it had bet- 
ter remain as it is, during the next ten years. 
The ladies certainly did themselves very much 
credit In their beautiful decorations of the 
place. 
— Rev. L. B. Macdonald of Wolfeboro, N. 
H., who lias hem visiting his many frieuda 
and ex parishioners in this city, left Saturday 
for Lamoine. This w eek he w ill spend sever- 
al days at tsoutb Hancock, at the cottage of 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Luuuiugham and then re- 
turn home, a host of friends welcomed Mr. 
Macdonald to LID worth, where he spent sev- 
eial years as ilit- beloved pastor of the Unitar- 
ian church and where he is regarded as “one 
of the salt of the earth.” 
—We are indebted to Mr. W. L. Thomas of 
*nirry, who recently returned from the South, 
for a veritable brick from the famous, or 
rather infamous. Libby prison. Thank you, 
sir. W e -hall carefully preserve this brick, to 
remind u-. if we shail ever need any re- 
minder, how great national sin- may corrupt 
the masses, as they did at the South during the 
war. and thus “makethe beil of prisoo torture 
possible.” 
—Last* twice as long as cheap soap for iaun* 
dry use—Brussels. 
— Mr? John Lee i» con fluid to her bouse bv 
linewn. 
— A. G. Biake, Esq..of Brooklin. was iu this 
.it> Saturday. 
— Mrs. Percy Graffarn is ill at her home on 
Fourth street. 
—K» v. \V. II. Savary of South Boston, is iu 
low n for a short time. 
Miss Carrie Grlndell of Boston, is visiting 
'rletids and relative? in tills city. 
Miss Edith B. Ginn, who has been visiting 
n this city, has returned home to Bucksport. 
—Capt. II. J. Joy Is building an tw)H>rtaut 
iddition to his house and stable on Church 
•trcet. 
— Miss Alice Emery, daughter of Win. I>. 
■Imerx. Esq., of Ea*t Boston, is visitiug 
'ricuds in this city. 
— Mr. H. A. M. Joy. who has spent several 
nonths in Massachusetts, has returned home 
o this city. 
— Mrs. Llnnle Burnham Brown and son of 
Brockton. Ma«s.. are visiting her parents and 
>ther friends in this city. 
— Mr. E. Carroll Burrlll. son of Col. C. C. 
Aurrill of this city, has gone to Wilbraham, 
da**., to attend Wesleyan Academy. 
>tx and a half tons, or 13.000 pounds, of i 
No. I book paper have been used in the pub- 
nation of the AMFHii an dtirir.tr the past 
ear. 
— Prof. W. p. Parker, a former teacher of 
he E. M. C. seminary, Buck*port. will take 
barge of the department of Gret k and eloi u- 
>•11 for the fall term. 
-Mrs. Martha E. Pearson am) Mrs. Annie 
1. Colby >>f Chelsea. Ma*s.. are v'.sitingfriends 
:i various parts of this county. We had a 
ieasnnf call from them on Monday. 
Mr*. George Pendleton Bow'er. w ho has 
pent several years In Europe, has returned 
» Bar Harbor and is occupying the Fox cot- 
age on the Eagle Lake road. 
Prof. l’ :kin. <>f oberlin, Ohio, has Ih-« ti 
ngaged to iM iij.v the position at the bead of 
lie comnn r> ial department of the E. M.C. 
• nrinry. made vacant by t>i<- resignation ->1 
’r f. .1. E Knowiton of 1 Nxvorth. 
Mr. Charlc* E. Jordan wli.» ha* been visit- 
lg bis parent*. Mr. aud Mrs. J. W. J.rdan, 
it’ .-ity. returned home Saturday. Hr is 
a*d r of the 1.* nibard Investment Co., 1.N0 
b ia ;w «y, Nr\\ Y<>rk t ity. 
At a mo-ting of the B> publican* in caucus 
t j’r •sp.-ct Harbor, last Thur«dax. to notui- 
»t> can lid ><•• f>»r the l,egis.ature iu that r> p- 
<*ii.f»fi\» -*. (fiorge F. Taft of W«*t 
i•.u id*boro xx a* nominated. A go,*d nothin t- 
ion. 
« ipt .".ilnur \ Colby of ( rested Butte. 
M He ia 
» ’:• g ? >rru* r lcnif in Bu k*t *rf. lie 
a* formerly Captain of < G. l«t Maine 
b ax y Art.! ry. and i* n<»xv 7i y ears of age. 
Mr*. ■»n*an Heppner, »• mpanied t>y b» r 
•• thre«-y. ar*-old girl, w ill leave this city 
\* week for the W'-*t. making le r fir*t *!•■;> 
Idaho tv Sic will not goto Viaskntlr* 
niter and ha* tot yet «!• t* rrn:r ! at what 
*!;•■ xv ill make her future holm 
t a; •. Ho! i- 1. Higgins hnv In. *• hi* x • *- 
•i. the barkentine -It. 11< \\ **o«.** r." n a ,t 
i va •« on»j :«!■ :• >1 by Mr-. Higgm-. with 
vi» w of spending -ev. r:c mouth-xml p.r- 
aps a year on shore. Mr-. Higgins ha- sjn-nt 
ariv a I her married life on a -< i-g- ing v. -• 
and ha- .me a feari* — -aior who is a- 
Ml.-li Si! me oil tim fto all h so :i* no the 
ry land. 
-William Freeman. K*«j of cherry field. 
"a- *!.e of ti e Ma’to V gate* t * th** 
arii. t's National ( -*r.g:* — b« id In M .nt- 
'inery. Ain., In 1*^9. and who has been sp- 
linted by (Jot. rn .r Burleigh to represent 
lalr.e «t the next -r—Jon of that body which 
i'«t- In Council B uff*. Ix Aug. 26. Is an- 
nunred in the program to addreaa the con- 
re-* on the t#*» I he Agricultural interests 
f Maine.” 
Mr. Kdwin N. -i f >urv, ha* he# n 
ie guest of I>r. W.H. RoUtC- Oakdale. 
■>r! xlld. Me., the past Week. M ». K■d.erts 
h -i-?! r of Mr. Osgood and tin abort time 
I* wdti her renew tb« : j 
e*. 1- a •ourr. of j i. a-ure to both, «>i. 
wn ’■> th"-* nurtured by the old familiar 
eartil-telie ! L ':»V- lofg II:. T' *•* t. !. N»! ■ 
1 daughter of < fix-. H. (Jiindal. K-*j.. of 
ranklin -t r-«t. will U thf guest *f I»r. Rob- 
rl* slid wife for several w.. k«. 
— I> Hre—* v. paper >‘■•\-tliaker. of Han. 
*r. « very busy now and i- rutting up 
vo ton- straw hoard h w. k. He-end- I'*** 
\- to tbe K -worth -h* fa. n dady. He 
•»- lately added another pat# nt parting 
ii< him. making four now in hi- factory. 
'I h* -!• atm r Ktntm 'm .w l.i.-li ha- been ruli- 
ng h« tw ..'ti < asliur a lid lc« kind. i- having 
new aw iiing ami d« k built, •«> that she ai. 
irry im re freiglit. In th. w inter it is pr* 
•• i ••• run tier b*-tw •. n B- f #-t and # x-i n. 
take til*- I It e of the K eel N. I he Kuitm lie* 
a very fast boat xml tin- done »oim- g#>od 
ork this summer. 
— Among the literary men of note who are 
jiutn. r rig at Bar llarb*.: i-M:. M. M. Ballou, 
ho publi-hed ill'-x'a I ■ ! -ri il. the < arlie-t 
iu-t rat «-d paper it. A lit*r a. and wdm was 
th* founder f tli»- /. »* •<. «, Be-hb- 
— newspaper work 'lr. Ballou i- the author 
! numerous books and ha- U en an xten-:v# 
livelier, vi-iting nearlv every part of the 
urid. He t* x gUe-t ht tile Rodt. k. 
—The tr .-*# .- of 1 K M. < -cminary have 
*<elved fire escape- for the boarding-house 
uilding situated on * *ak Kill, Bu* 'k sport, 
hi* h. by vote at the »dj*>urne«i annual me. f- 
ig. July “fh. the priid*m’i*i committee were 
qm .»ted-to j urchaae. atei have > laced in po- 
tion. TheJ cam* on tlie 1’fUobscot 'S d- 
— and a- -oou 1- th*- expert arrive- they 
f>< put ill position at either end of the 
Ulldtllg. 
—Mr. H. H. ( art* r. well-known ship 
-'.dm. vs .I?, in Bu< k-p'<rt last W eek, in tin 
iteri-t of parti*- in Brun*vvd k. (*a., to i#»#»k 
E rhe marine rd way there an*! pass judg- 
i.-tit upon w bettor or not It c.*ui#i be taken 
p and-h:; ped to Brin.-w |. K. Mr. < after in 
n interview with g- nto man of that place 
»id in* w a- ii«»t fx\*-• iil-ii irnprtxsed with the 
i.-a of -hipj ing it. !’ is d s.-.-u, a-thougf. 
i'-re w» r.- [ lentv of capita! ami buslne— en- 
-rpri-*- in Buck-port to retain the railway mi u-e it in the interest of shipping. 
— Mr. J. Frank Baxter. «*f Boston, was one 
f the workers at the amp meeting of the 
; rituali-ta at Verona Hark last week. In ad- 
iiion to the concert which he arranged f<*r 
k' dn# iay ••veiling, he gave a lecture *atur- 
#v and delivered the principal address last 
uuday. 
wo of the citizens and their families, of 
lucksport. who live near the tannery, three 
jile- out on the “Turner school-house*’ road, 
lr. John Mo«»re and his won live on the same j 
arm in houses a number of rods apart, and 
uring the recent storm lightning struck a tree 
early midway between the buildings, aud the 
olt entering the ground ploughed great holes 
nd play* d sad havoc w itb the gras- roots. The 
amides in the two house.* were badly fright- 
ued and shaken, and when they looked al»out 
he farm and -aw the condition of the property 
rhere the messenger from the clouds made its 
Imitation they were thoroughly thankful that 
heir lives were spared. 
—The Buck-port Memorial has received a 
pgacy of ten thousand dollars from the estate 
f the late Emma Buck of Brooklyn, N. Y., a 
ormer resident of that town, and who, pre- 
iou* to her de« cMse, with her mother, built 
he beautiful -tone Memorial Library bulld- 
og. corner Main and School streets. At* 
ording to the laws of New York, five per 
ent. of a!! legacies are to he paid to the state 
md thus the library has only received $9,500. 
md by the terms of the will one-half is to be 
ised for running expenses and the other half 
or hooks, and the amount will he Invested so 
hat the Income will be thus used. 
—Considerable excitement has been caused J 
it Bucksport village the past week by dogs 
unning dow n ami killing sheep, aud up to f 
Saturday night nine dead ones had been found ! 
md there were a number still missing. Those 
ound thu- far belonged to Messrs. Geo. I*. 
*olby and J. J Bridges, and two of the dogs 
vhich were known to have been engaged in 
he work have been killed, and many feel that 
be safest aud l>e»t dog to have is a dead one. 
— At the Republican caucus held Saturday 
ifternoon, Aug. 23d, at Town Hall, Bucks- 
>ort, to nominate a candidate to represent 
luck-port and Verona at Augusta the coming 
sinter. there was a larger number out than 
or years. Chairman O. F. Fellow s of the 
own committee called the meeting to order at 
I o’clock and on motion of Barker Spofford, 
Esq., w as made moderator of the meeting, and 
E. F. Tapley secretary. A. H. Genn, Parker 
spofford and C. J. Cobb were elected to re- 
ceive. sort, aud count the votes, which were 
is follow-: G W. Abbott. 2; A. D. Snowman, 
I; O. F. Fellows. 2*; Mark Gray, 92; and 
jpon motion of Barker Spofford, Esq., the 
rote of the caucus was made unanimous for 
dark Gray. 
—About 6 o'clock Saturday night the long 
ooked for event of the passing of a vessel 
hrough the draw at the toll bridge, took place 
After about an hour’s work from a crew of 20 
iieu the draw w as opened and the schooner 
?unb( :m passed into the water- above the 
•ridge, on Sunday forenoon th« draw in the 
■ailroad bridge w as opened and the schooner 
.. 5»>*d by that bridge coming t<» anchor a short 
iistauce* below the water-woik-ontheBau- 
ror side of the river. This morning she was 
aken up to the sluice where she was moored 
•eadv to take on her cargo of fire wood aa 
>oon as it is sluiced down from the boom at 
Eddington. It was rather a novel and inter- 
ring sight, that of seeing a veasel anchored 
iu the river above the two bridges and many j 
" a Iked along the shores yesterday to view the 
vessel, it has been just 15 year* since a vessel 
passed through the drtrv at the toll bridge, 
and the repairs that were necessary to be 
nueic. together with the many wires and pipes th d to be discounected, are estimated to 
ha'c cost the Bridge company. Maine Central 
and Water Works about $500.—Bangor C’om* I 
tnercial of Aug. 26. 
— John II. Littlefield, Esq., of Penobscot, 
has been nominated by the Republicans as 
candidate for Representative to the legisla- 
ture from that town and others of the same 
class. 
— List of settlers in New Boidwine (now 
Ellsworth) on the East side of I’uion River. 
(Dirt, of Maine.) From Mas*. Archive*. ! 
Copied bv John F. Pratt: 
Henry Maddocks, Joseph Milikin, 
Theodore Joues, Lewis Foster, 
Daniel Truworgy, 
or Treworgy William Fletcher, 
James Milllkin, Wm. Jellison, 
Jerlme Huvey. John lord, 
George Ha-dam. James Fletcher, 
Melatiab Jordan, Joshua more, 
Darkas Beall, John Tinker, 
Joseph lord. James Scott, 
George Haalam.2d. Robert Milikin, 
James Hopkin, Donarld Ross. 
Samll. Joy, Isaac Lord, 
Joseph moor, Benia. Jelisson, 
Nathaniel Smith, Nathaniel Jellison, 
Edward Beall. Jno. Jotbam. 
November 15th. 1TV». 
Mine. Barrios, widow of the late President 
Barrios, of Guatemala, is said to have one of 
flic finest collections of diamonds among the 
society women at Bar Harbor. She has sixty 
diamond rings with Haras and bracelets too 
numerous to mention. All these jewels w ere 
heirlooms of the kingdom, and were sent to 
Paris and dug out of their antique settings 
ami made Into the form in which they are 
now worn, one of th« most exquisite set- 
the* U •» point**! girdle of diamonds. When 
not traveling. Mine. Barrios lives on Fifth | 
Avenue. N’< w York. She never keeps her ; 
diamonds in the residence, but Immediately j 
w hen *>he returns from a Wall has them sent to j Ho Lincoln Trust Co. When she travels she 
hires a detective to follow her. and when she | 
drives she has h man on the front of the cab 
w atchiug her every movement. And yet they i 
say she seems to enjoy life. 
— The Biaiues at Bar Harbor go to no enlei- i 
tidutnents and give none lu the social sense of 
the term. They observe the etiquette of 
mourning rigidly. But they do not of course 
exclude themselves from their friend*. Peo- 1 
pie visit at their house and friends such as j 
General Sherman, Vice-President Morton, ; 
Secrttary Tracy and Cardinal Gibbons have’ 
dined **r Junedied with them at different tim* * 
but urn-’* utatiousiv. ik* “on- of the family*’ 
■ nly. v**turd.«v night Mrs. SherMan. widow 
■' Gr *• Pi::i Sheridan. In ‘••inpnny with 
Mi- 1 'lie Hale, dimd a: S'anwo«*d and 
"• re kU'-:« there for a short time. Mr. and 
Mr-J.-. ; »i >1. ■:;!! w > r«- of the party that eveti- 
1’ig. Ilic Mcdills have always been a* inti- 
mate »» |M»*sihle with the Blaine* and a* Mr*, 
f mmon* B aine's mother l«* a daughter of the 
M• d■ they may be said to he related. Mrs. 
Mieridan w ho lias l>een over at l^tmoine and 
places for a day or two arrived at Bar 
Hurl> Saturday. Many no doubt w 111 desiie 
to show her social attentions. 
—Th» -rhoom r Carrie A. Bucknam. hailing 
f "in Bu< ksport, ha* had an interesting hi— 
t -r y s, \, ra! y ears ago she w as abandoned at 
* .» during a terrible storm. The vessel floated 
s'emt on the ocean four months, and was 
tma y pi. ked up and tow ed into Iv y W. *t, 
minus mast*, rigging. et« W hen the salvage 
•' »« .1.1. -ii*' h as so « apt. Mark «»r:i\ or 
Bu-k-;ort. wlm refitted h* r. A little later. 
*•'" w\«-fir*-d on h> ar th* o i*t i,f smi Iiomin- 
•• by the Domini* an gunboat Kl President*-, 
lie •'«-*•! was «*rf wonic eight or ten miles 
fr<*m th*- o-a-t when the guninmt <-ha**-d her. 
.-»| t. Mubbs. Tie- present commander. «a\« he j 
:>* »•*• up li mind not t.. -top unless they sunk 
t mu. and tin a y made his escape. }|< report* J 
mutter at Washington, aud the Male De- 
partnieiit tins the matter in hand. If a- yet ha* 
-t received a satisfactory explanation a* to i 
why the gunboat tired upon an Arueru an tw- ; 
w ith her flag fly mg 
When th** barn door of character is daubed 
with th* black paint of calumny, rub It out 
with Brussels *o»p. 
Obituary. 
John l. m**»k. 
• »n Wednesday morning last Hon. John L. 
Mo at t rip*- age of in hi !y v> \ears. closed 
for* \er his niorla! y<a to the scenes of earth, 
mol passed onto the great Hereafter, hia i 
work w- .! done. lie w a* !*orn in Surry, (now 
I swoith I He. 1. lhft*. By trade he was a 
li-'iis. -• arp. nter. a vo.ation to w hich be de- 
voted many y ear* <>f bis life. He also engaged 
> si no xt« nt in the lumbering business. 
A man of rare intelligence and excellent 
bosfn* s. ability. be held lunir oAK ,** of trii-f, 
to which l.e w as ca 1* .i t*y his f^How-ciiiz. ns 
in i! <-ur*e *f his long life. (Tor many y* ars 
!**■ vva- .in of the s*-!ectmeli of the town of 
l. ..-worth and held many other important mu- 
i.u ij * ofilc.s, both under town and city rule. 
H* vs a-a member -*f th** Legislature in 1*37 
u-i again in 1-3*, vvh* n an extra session was j 
:»!‘ed to deliberate on the exigencies which 
k 
1 vs out of the disputed ArOostook buUn«Uj>, 
: He w as al-o a member In lsTtO and 1n»7.\ 
In a ti»*- important positions which lie he’dTi 
whether -tat** or munieipal and be was called 
upon to tran*h«*t important bu*lne%§ for h*>th- 
lie brought to them marked ability. integrity 
and fidelity, ami so efficiently and acceptabiv 
li-charged the importaiit dull*-- committed to 
tils car-. 
Mr. Moor wi* greatiy interested in the local 
!. -t<*ry «<f the place aud being a ready writer 
tie ; re pa real many interesting and valuable 
historical ar’iclesfor the Amkkhan and other 
papers. Th* *. were published over the signa- 
ture of *\J. L. M..“ reeeiviug much favor and 
many coni} inuenla from th** reader* of the 
AMKiti< an. The most of these articles are to- 
iay pre-erve-i in the State libraries of Maine i 
uni Massachusetts. 
He w as n good citizen, a good neighbor, a 
:o< i fr *i. a good husband and father. If- 
c as gr*-af!y interested in Masonry and for 
in any y* ars was one of th* bi-st numbers 
which Lygonia Lodge had. A short time pre- 
\ bus t.. hi- *ieath he wiote th*- following let- 
ter whi* 1* was not presented t * * th*- l.o*ige un- 
til after hi- decease. It will explain Itself: 
1" i'.'ic U ■rahijful Ma»lrr. Wordrn.* ou<i 
<jf I.y<j'jni<i Lodyt of J-'rte Mti- 
HltoTIlEK*Knowing the uncertainly of i 
life,esp*-*-ially wlieu a person lias arrived at mv 
age. almost eighty-eight years, aud feeling sen- j 
sible that life's trausitory journey with me is ; 
iliawing to a close, 1 make this request that I 
m. iv he laid in mv last rest hv tile baud* of the 
> 
The brothers will excuse nit* in tnying h 
few words in regard to myself. I have been a 
member of Lvgonta lodge (and I say It with 
pleasure) iu good standing, for almost sixty- 
three years. I received the first three degrees 
in January. 1*27; was chosen Master in 1*32 
and ‘33. 1 am the oldest mason and the oldest 
Last Master of Lytronia lodge now living. 1 
was appointed District Deputy Grand Master 
by the tiraud Lodge for the years l*ol and ’r>2. 
and am the oldest District Deputy Grand Mas- 
ter of this Masonic District. 
Brothers, please accept the assurance of my 
fraternal regard and my best wishes for the 
honor, happiness and prosperity of every and 
♦ aeh individual member of both Lygonia and 
Esoteric lodges, and may we all hereafter meet | iu the eternal temple of the Supreme Archi- ; 
ted ot the Universe, where peace and bar- ! 
ruony forever reign. 
John L. Moor. 
He made all the arrangements for his funer- 
al and was burled under Masonic honors on 
Friday afternoon at Woodbine cemetery. Ser- j 
vices were previously held at his late resi- 
dence, the ltev. Frank E. Healey and Rev. L. 
B. Macdonald officiating. The Masonic ser- 
vices at the grave were conducted In a most 
able and Interesting manner by Hon. John B. 
Redman, the Rev. J. T. Crosby acting as 
chaplain. He leaves a large family of children, 
all of whom, we believe, were present at the 
funeral, except one son, Augustus C., who is 
in the West and the only daughter, Mrs. Geo. 
H. Brown, of Sioux Falls, So. Dakota. 
Auhrmt 
Eighteen of our most enterprising young 
men have organized a band, which they 
have named the Amherst Cornet baud. The 
instruments were purchased of the well- 
known firm. Thompson & Odell of Boston. 
They proved to be perfect iu time and 
tuue, and of excellent make. The boys 
are progressing rapidly under the instruc- 
tion of their able teacher, Mr. Harlow of 
Bangor. As all the baud members possess 
the ability to become good musicians, we 
hope they will not get discouraged at the 
hard work before them. 
Mr. Edgar L. Anderson and family of 
Duluth, Minn., are visiting their relatives 
and friends in Amherst and Aurora. After 
au absence of thirteen years they can, to 
some extent, realize the experience of Rip 
Van Winkle, when he returned to his na- 
tive village. 
G. O. Anderson has suspended lumber- 
ing for a few weeks. He w ill return with 
his crew to Seal Cove as soon as it becomes 
cooler v\ eatber. G. E. G. R. 
Aug. 20. 
Fourteen persons were killed and many 
others were injured in an accident neaa 
Quincy, Mass., on the Old Colony road. 
—An investigation of the accident on 
the Old Colony Kailroad at Quincy was 
b gun by Massachusetts Kailroad Com- 
missioners. 
East Lamoine and its Surroundings. 
AT THE BEACH. 
Three heavy rain storms during the 
week, have made our fanners who have 
not finished haying feel Tery blue. 
The Colorado beetle hfld got fairly to 
work on the potato vines, when the blight 
finished the work and left the patches 
black, as if severe frost had struck them. 
The time for wild small fruit is fast 
drawing to a close, and we have had a 
bountiful supply. Our good housewives 
have improved the time and put by large 
quantities for winter use. Apples in our 
orchards are plentiful. 
We have good bay fishing this season, 
and not far to go to secure good fares. 
Mackerel arc in the bay and rivers. Visit- 
ors as well as natives—as they some- 
times call the dwellers hereabouts— 
have had lots of fun in catching these 
delicious fishes. 
The Ice-houses of both companies have 
been emptied, and shipped to their ports 
<*f destination. The success of this new 
industry ha** been such as to warrant its 
continuance in the future on a larger scale. 
The pure water of Blunt’s Pond, which is 
entirely fed by springs, yields a purer ice 
than that cut on rivers and commands a 
higher price. 
Workmeu are busy in putting a tasty 
and durable fence around the cemetery, 
which will be finished before the season 
closes. The success of this needed work 
is the result of the “Ladies' Aid Society." 
“The King's Daughters” will soou have 
sufficient funds to finish the renovation of 
the interior of the church and furnish 
pulpit furniture, sofa, chairs, etc. The 
new and appropriate desk, the workman- 
ship of one of our citizens, would give 
great credit to any cabinet-maker. 
People are just beginning to learn what 
a threat benefit the steam-ferry is to the 
traveling community. The drive from Klls- 
worth ami vicinity is rendered so much 
shorter that dally buckhnard excursions 
are in order. Mr. Moses Stevens, of your 
city.has a well equipped stable m-ar the Pa- 
vilion; elegant c arriages, cut-under**, buck- 
boards and rim* horse**, attentive drivers, 
in short, a first class livery stand. 
Mr. Kdward Savoy, manager of the 
Pavilion. Hotel and Cafe is admitted to be 
A No. 1’’ in his position, and the many 
parties found every day around the tables 
of the Cafe are evidence in support of the 
common testimony that “there you will 
find the best spread tables am! the best 
servant* t.» wait your b’dding that can be 
f<> it.d in New Kngiand." 
fin steamer M. i M. is working up a 
good hu'.in*--- from our steamboat wharf 
to Bar Harbor, along with the other hav 
landings. She le.t\<--* the wharf at 8 
o'clock v m ami returning reaches here 
at '• »•- m She lias an excursion license 
for 12A pns*a-ng- r< and (’apt. -1 W. Benr.e»! 
will tie found a pleasant ami attenlhc 
offioer. On the whole, as is commonly 
slid. w. rta»t«T ours, iv. that Lamoine 
w ill soon take high rank a* one <*f the 
first lass resorts in Frenchman's Bay. 
Surveyor Fontaine, assisted by W S. 
Maciaren. is busy laying out- building lots 
on two prominent points on the Beach, 
ami If I am r ghtiy informed, choice of 
lots will in a short tim- be put on the 
market No -'lies of building lots have 
as yet been made, although great inquiries 
have been mad*-, “when will the company 
t*» r* ady to sell? 
Stowell W. Da\ is am! .lohn N Davis 
narvaret. >is*s >ii-s i...*ti* Mit«’uel I.Bos- 
ton, Mrs A Hastings. l’ro\ idence, R I., 
Lyndon f lasting*. Imuver. t are at the 
AI«*n»on cottage* Mr*. Sw>.-t and Mis* 
t»ra<ie- S;ve«?. Bangor. Mr*. Fuller and 
se.n (borge Fuller are at the Rose cottage. 
Wv hav<- ha.! a too *h>rt v isit from <»ur 
long lime* fr-mi. Allen Heath of Melrose, 
Mass., who ha* Pcen travelling couiiuer- 
cial agent for a miinb< r of year* past, a* 
far «-a*t a> Bang *r. rept e-euting the Arm 
f H t'ollin. 1 .* Kne*e*Iantl St Boston, 
Mi*s H* p!irp>«e-s extending his route; 
• a*t tl ugh liar :* k. Washington and 
Aroostook <• "ii:.r am! we know that he 
w ill ree e:vr* a arty reception from hosts 
of friends in every town wb« re he makes 
any May 
Sim.- our last writing w* have had 
entertainments ami entertainments. Two 
y ting hoys from among our visitors gave 
an evening in tin- hall of the- Cafe, over 
tin r!V« and the barber's saloon, in 
legerdemain tri* ks which surprise d our ; 
! and staid pc* p!*-. Tw » of the Jetl'ers 
family interspersed the entertainment w ith 
a selection of instrumental music. There 1 
wit* not e\*-n standing room. 
At Alen rttage, .*n Saturday, even- j 
.ng. Mr*. Win K Ib-sisle* gave a music- j 
ale when thu ehil*lr»n ->f ‘i» Jeffers, Jr., ! 
with a »piart«tte of instruments, two 
violins, e irnet and 'cello, accompanied by 
Mr*. S JcfTers on ttu- piano, gave a *ele« 
t -.n of standard imisi« which elicited loud 
applause from all present. Mrs. Frank I. 
Wmtcrbothsm amt Master iieorge Fuller 
gav a s» l*-( t reading * ach. and engineer 
Ne aly of the- s'.-arm-r (*. W Chapin *ang 
the s*»ng. My Wandering Boy;" Miss 
Minnie Keinn *»f Boston gave- some plano- 
forte transcription* by our greatest mas- 
ter* iti a style- and manm-i which showed 
he r t«> he a flui-he-d performer on the piano- 
forte- The e-ve-ning’s mu-kale gave entire 
satisfaction to ad present with a strong I 
le»ire* for another s'l' h -.br*-rfi.«* in>-nt The } 
mout y take*n at both the entertainments j 
was in ueli*el ove-r te» the •Helping llaud ": 
fund*. 
R-v 1> M Wilson, p as tear «'!' the 
! mtarian kireh, » nbm y Mass deliver- 
ed a ve ry a! !*- sermon in our parish church 
i»n Sunday rm*rn.ng to a very attentive 
au l'e-!)«■**; subject •• Authority and Judg- 
ment Mr Wilson le ft for hia home on 
Mot.day morning ami the best wishes of 
! .- many friend- go w ith him. 
J. l\ W. 
Bridge t | am g**:ng to lave- ye/, mum.” 
M;s!re»>: \t hat f*»r Bridget: “Because 
[he w.ishm* i- t<*e» hard to do, mum, wi.lout 
l* / boy n * M.nu- Biu-mIh soap to do it wld, 
IllUUi." 
—**\\ hi-w : *»vv my stomach aches.” Take 
Johnson’s Anodym- Liniment. 
The transiti -n from Ion", lingering and pain- j 
fm sj,-km-«s to robu-t he alth m irk- an ejeooh 
io tin- iife- of th* Imlivnlual. >ueh a remark- 
able* e-vent i- tr« :i«im -1 in tin memory and the 
ige-m y whe reby tie- g**» *1 health ha* U-e-n at- 1 
I.»iti* <1 i- grate-fu.ly l» :* — i. Ilt-nct- Iti- that 
so Hindi i- hear*! in praise «*f Fleet rle- Bitter*. 
>•* many feel they *.w#- their restoration to 
h'-aith, to the u*e- of the- (treat Alterative and 
Tonic. If you are troubled with any disease' 
• f Kidney*, Liver or Momae-h. of long or short 
standing, you will surely tin 1 relief by Use of 
r-.Mt.iit iumi-. .'.m Aim |*ei inn- 
tie at S. 1). Wig Min’s Drug store. 
Hold it to the Light. 
The man who tell* you confidentially just 
what will cure > our cold I* prescribing Kemp’s j 
Balsam this year. In the preparation of tills | 
remarkable medicine for cough* and cold* no 
expense is spared to combine only the be*t and 
purest ingredients. Hold a bottle of Kemp’s 
BaNam to the light am) look through it; notice 
tiie bright, clear look : then compare with oth- 
er remedies. Price 50c. and $1. 
1)14 
— Brown’s Instant Relief ha* proved Itself 
to l»e a sure cure for indigestion if you will 
follow direction*. 
Forced to I^eavc Home. 
(Her 60 people were forced to leave their 
homes yesterday to call at their druggist’s for 
a free trial package of Lane’s Family medi- 
cine. If your blood i* bad, your liver and 
kindeVM out of order. If you are constipated 
and have headache and an unsightly complex- 
ion. don’t fail to call on any druggist to-day for 
a free sample of this grand remedy. The la- 
dies praise it. Everyone likes it. Large-size 
package 50 cent*. 
1)14 
— Bolls and pimple* and other affection* aris- 
ing from impure blood may appear at this sea- 
son, when the blood is heated. Hood’s Sarsa- 
parilla removes the cause of these troubles by 
purifying, vitalizing and enriching the blood", 
ami at the same time it gives strength to the 
whole system. 
RECOMMENDS S. S S. AS A SPRING 
TONIC. 
I take pleasure in recommending Swift’s 
Specific (S. S. S.) a* a Blood Purifier, and 
general tonic. It has no equal for toning up 
the system, purifying the blood, and bracing 
up the flagging energies In the spring. Three j 
bottles of this wouderful medicine made a new 
man of me. 
Scrofula Cured. 
Mr. S. I. Brook*, of Monticeilo. Ga., writes: 
“When the best physicians failed to cure a 
case of Scrofula of two year*’ standing a few 
bottles of Swift's Specific (S. S. S.> did the 
work. Therefore I do not hesitate to pro- 
nounce S. S. S. the best in the land. I cheer- j 
fully recommend it to all who are suffering 
from impure blood. 
Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed free. 
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga. 
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THE ENGINEER 
Of the Wakefield, Mass., Rattan Works. C. N. 
Young, says: In all cases of biliousness ac-, 
companied with those terrible sick beadacbes, 
I have found no other medicine that seeme to 
take hold and do the good that your Sulphur 
Bitters does, it i* th** best family medicine 
made. 
When Baby vu sick, w® gar® her Castorla, 
When ah® was a Child, she cried for ( aatoria, 
When ah® became Mia®, ah® clung to Caatori^ 
Whan aba bad Children, aha gava than f’aatorta. 
GRANT, FISKE & CO., 
'Successors to Ceo. W. Fiske.' 
General Insurance Agents, 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
Only the Beet Companies Represented. 
See partial list of Companies below : 
FIRE ASSOCIATION, OF PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
INSIRANCE COMPANY OF THE STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA. 
ORIENT INSIRANCE COMPANY, OF HARTFORD. CONN. 
PEOPLES FIRE INSIRANCE COMPANY, OF NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
SIN FIRE OFFICE, OF LONDON. 
PIIEN1N INSIRANCE COMPANY. OF NEW YORK. 
NIAGARA FIRE INSIRANCE COMPANY. OF NEW YORK. 
MERCHANTS INSIRANCE COMPANY, OF NEWARR, N. 4. 
CITIZENS INSIRANCE COMPANY, OK PITTSBURG, PA. 
RELIANCE INSURANCE COMPANY, OF PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
TRADERS INSURANCE COMPANY, OF CHICAGO. ILL. 
DENVER INSURANCE COMPANY, OF COLORADO. 
P1HEN1N ASSURANCE COMPANY, OF LONDON. 
Corrospondonco Solicited. 
Any Business intrusted to us will receive prompt attention. 
tm 
SPECIAL AXM)I M E.MKNT. 
W> have made arrangements with I»r. li. 
I. Kendall Co, publishers of ** A Treatise on 
the Horae and his Diaeaaea” which will enable 
all our subscriber* to obtain a copy of that 
valuable work frr» by sending their address 
'em losini: a iw«*-cenl stamp for mailing same 
to 1>K. B. K K. N 1» A f. I. CO.. KM»SBfKt;il 
Fvl.t >. V i. This book is now recognized as 
stand.*!,d authority upon all diseases of the 
horse, as it* phenomenal -ale attests, over four 
million copit s havinc been sold in the past ten 
vear*. a s»u never before r* aehed by any pul*- iieafion in the same period of tirm-. W e feel 
eonti'ient that our patrons will appreciate tlie 
work. ami l*e j:lad to avail thenisi lvis of this 
opportunity of obtaining a valuatde book. 
It is nee»-«ary that you mention this paper 
in s. i,d’n_ for tin --Treatise." Thi* offer will 
remain .pen for only a short time. lOwdo 
Mi KLEVS \RM( A SALYE. 
TllK Brst svi K in the world for < nt-. 
Brui-e.s. "ores, l jeer*. Sait Uheum. Fever 
"ore-. Tetter, happed Hand-. < hilblmn-. 
orn, and all "k:n Eruption*. and positively 
cures Piles or no pay required. It is icuaran- 
tei-dtojfive perfe. -Mti-taetion, or money rr- 
fn; d»H|. Price *2.'i rents per box. 
Full > ALE BY >. i>. W iw?in. 
Kinjli-h Spavin l iniment removes »]I 
Hard, soft or Calloused Lumps and BlemNh- 
e- from hors. *. Blood Spavimr. * urbs, Splints. 
>we. ney. ltirut-bnne, Stifles. Sprain*. all Swol- 
len Throat*. t oUiihs, etc. save $.'*1 by u*e of 
om- bottle. Warranted the most wonderful 
Blemish eure ever known. Sold by s. I>. 
Wiiocin. Hruioffet, KIN worth. Iy4‘d 
Marine Ijiwt. 
Elliwonli Port. 
SAILED 
Wednesday, Aug 2»> 
Seh Wc«terloo, Trvworgy, Rondout 
Thursday, Aug 21 
Sch Settle Grant. I Nidge. Rondout 
Seh Artxirrer.t lark. Boston 
AKKIV Ell 
Friday, Aug 22 
srh Eastern tjueen, Blomtlt, Boston 
s VII.Eli 
seh Joht s Foreman, M«*»eler, Rockland 
Sch shallower. M'diken, Bar )larI*or 
Saturday, Aug 23 
Seh iNdawan*. Hutchins, Boston 
sen Ellzaix'th. Sinclair, Boston 
seh I. 11 Keinlck, Rerun k. Boston 
Seh Ella Kudora, Gray, Portland 
Seh Francis ( .>f!in, Fullerton, Boston 
s. m Hussar, Farred s.-uth side 
Seh Mary Eliza. Llos.son. Peer Gland 
AKKJ1 El) 
Seh Fair Wind. l.Ampson, Boston 
SAILED 
Monday, Aug 2.'» 
Seh .1 M Kennedy, Woodward, Rondout 
ARRIVED 
Tue»*lay, Aug 2'* 
seh susad Frances, saddler. Boston 
cHi Gnners. Bon»*jr. )N»*ton 
Seh Carv-sa. Young. iu*»iun 
Nil MareelUi", Rernlek, H dines Hole 
Domrstlr Ports. 
Boston--Ar Aug 23. srhs Seth Wyman, < ofttn. 
t»ould.sl*oro; t t Hail. H utchlris, oriand 
Ar Vug 21. seh* II >. M o h v, II it. l’iit!.«d« 
phla. Black Warrior, M'-rehant. and I. M Warren, 
Greenlaw, peer Gl« 
Id Aug 21, *< h A I. 1 uUer, Foster, Some* 
Sound and New York 
sld Aug hark dulla 
Bangor—< id Aug 22, *ch P I» 11 isaelt, Phlladtd 
phla 
t id Vug 23, seh* H .1 ( ottrell ami Kit Carson, 
Philadelphia 
Dutch Gland Harbor-Ar Aug *»), mil Emily A 
Staple*, sellers, Bangor for Greenport 
Sale ii. Ar Aug 2> *eh H W Hodge*, Haiq»«r, 
West Go u Idaboro for New Y -rk 
New York -Ar Aug 22, »ehs \ Idle Grover,Blue 
hill; .led Fr.e, latngley. Ken. el*ee 
Ar Aug ii. *• h* W in T Emerson, GoU, Swan’s 
Gland, U W Pierce. Pierre. Sullivan 
sl-1 Aug 21, seh Angola for Belfast 
c hi Aug 20, *ch Nellie Woodbury, Hodgkins, 
Barm on 
1' .rtlaud Ar Aug 23, *chs faro Belle. Fernrld, 
Ml IKri*ert, V sawyer. Frrethy, alal* for New 
Y "rk V It < rablree, Boston for Peer Gle 
Ar Aug _4. seh* A T Hattie*, Ihx'ge, tanline. 
White Foam. Ford Rockland 
fid Aug 22, mils Annie 1. Green, • ousln*. saen; 
V l.>r, Stanley, f gvpt for Ronton Napoleon, Per 
ry. W *t lioufdsG 
Philadelphia Ar Aug 22, seh Annie E Ricker- 
Sou. Matthew mm, st Mare 
Pn*vincetow n t hi Aug 22. mil .1 A H 1 row ley, 
Ca s for New Bedford 
Vineyard Haven—Ar Aug 22, 4* h W II Card, 
Sullivan for N. w York 
Ar Aug 20, nil* p.uiion and Anna VV Barker 
lurrlv* Purla 
st John. N B —Ar Aug 22, seh A P Emerson, 
Pay, Salem 
loiguna — Ar Aug 15, seh G»me Gower, John- 
son, from '1 rluhlad 
Surry Aui. 10. I»> II. H. Fldridge. Pop, 
Mr. John K. staple* of Iieer Gle and Mr*. 
Rachel Staple* of Surry. 
Bucksport Aug. 24. hr W. A. Retnick, 
K»q., .Mr. Albert Atkiu-on of oriand and Mrs. 
Kllza A. Davis of Bin k*p<»rl. 
4. berry field—Aug. 2, by Rev. G. Mayo. Mr. 
Harvey J Grant and Mi*.* Klla Tucker, both 
of < berry field. 
Boston, Mass.—Aug. &>. by Rev. K. F. Mer- 
riaru, Mr. Cyrus < on-lit of Kansas City. Mo., 
and Miss Alice K. Levenseller, formerly of 
lioldeu, Maine.—[Baugor papers please copy. 
Died. 
Obituary notices beyond the Date, Same and ■ 
Aye must be paid fur at the rate of ten cents a line. 
Ellsworth—Aug. *20, Mr. John L. Moon ; 
aged 87 jenrs and 9 month*. 
Moose Hill—Aug. 25, Mrs. Mary S. Mace, | 
aged 32 years and 3 mouths. 
Surry—Aug. 19, Lois S., infant daughter of 
Forest E. and Flora D. Shapleigb of Con- 
cord, Mass. 
Otter Creek—July 17, Mrs. Jane Norris, 
aged 79 years and 11 months. 
Sorrento—Aug. 6, Mrs. Eliza, wife of Alex. ; 
Brinton, aged 22 years. 
Franklin—Aug. 24, Mrs. Sarah Donnell, 
aged 85 years and 3 months. 
Los Angeles, Cal.—July 9, Mr. H. W. Pond, 
a native of Ellsworth. Me., aged 68 years, 7 ! 
months and 25 days. 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
WHERE.'3, Daniel Appleton, Jr., then of Urrington, In the county of Penobscot and 
State of Maine, by his deed dated the twelfth day 
of Uctolier. A. D., 18n», and recorded In Hancock 
County Registry ot Deeds, Book 231, Page 3s5, 
conveyed to the undersigned, Orlando Moor, in 
mortgage certain lots or parcels of land situated In 
Bucksport,In said Hancock Countv and bounded 
and described in said deed as follows,viz. “The 
northerly part of lot numbered one hundred and 
seventy live (175) on a short range of lots East of 
Brewer Pond, bounded northerly by the northerly 
range line of said lot,southerly by Elisha Hincks 
and others’land, easterly by the line between said 
lot No. 175 and lot No. 176, and westerly by Magan 
lot or west line of said lot No. 175, containing 
seventy acres, more or less: being the same 
premises conveved to me by Augustus Chapin by his deed dated Jan. 6th, A. D., 1382, and recorded 
In Hancock County Registry of Deeds, Vol. 2».»7, 
page 302. Also, one undivided half part of 
certain real estate in said Bucksport described as 
follows, viz.: Being the lot of land numbered one 
hundred and seventy-six (176) In a short range 
east of Brewer Pona (so called,) containing one 
hundred ami forty acres, more or less. Also, 
certain land in one laxly on the west side of 
Thurston’s Pond, in said Bucksport adjoining the 
gore of Bowden & King (formerly,) containing 
fifty acres,more or less. The two parcels last above 
described are the same conveyed to me by Albion 
Bowden, of said Urrington by his deed dated 
August 18th, A. D.. 1881, but not yet recorded.” 
And whereas the condition of said mortgage has 
been broken, I therefore claim a foreclosure 
thereof and publish this notice for the purpose 
of effecting such foreclosure. 
Orlando Moor. 
By F. A. Floyd, his Atty. 
Bangor, Me., Aug. 16th, 1890. 3w34 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
WHEREAS, Joseph H. Brown, of Hancock, by his mortgage deed dated the first day of 
August, A. D. 1889,and recorded in the Hancock 
Registry of Deeds, book 238, page 266, conveyed to 
me, the undersigned, a certain parcel of real es- 
tate situated In said Hancock, in the county of 
Hancock and bounded as follows Commencing 
at the James II, McFarland road, so-called,on the ; 
county road leading from Hancock to Ellsworth; 
thence easterly forty rods to land of William E. 
U<»og1ng8; thence southerly by land of said (ioog- 
ings sixty rods; thence west $2 rods to the said 
McFarland road; thence northerly by said McFar- 
land road sixty rods to place of beginning, con- 
taining twelve acres, mote or less, together with ! 
all the buildings located thereon; and whereas the 
condition of said mortgage has been broken, now, 
therefore, by reason of the breach of the condition 1 
theieof, I claim a foreclosure of said mortgage. 
SARAH J. BROWN. 
Hancock, Aug. 12,1890. 3w33 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 
A <-ream of tartar baking j owder. Highest 
"f nil in Ii avening strength. l\ S. ii^v^rn- 
f <'*n? /{spurt. .1'/*/. 17. / s v'f 
The Mains Central Railroad. 
(OMMIAmt. Jl M :|o, IMM). 
TRAINS RUN DAILY, SUNDAYS EX- 
CEPTED. AS FOLLOWS: 
IIAK HAKltoK TO HAMO*>K. 
Pa-s. Mix. Pass. 
AM A M J* M M. 
I'.iK llumoK. l« ;5 *.• into ;4.3*> 
Mt Ih-crt ¥• rr- ,. 25 112.3 p* V> 3 35 
Hu. ... k. *« 33 Ml 33 1 a3 *.3 «5 1 
Kranklin Ron I. ... *• 41 ‘11 41 12" 'A .35 
K IN worth. •. v. I] 24 1 .30 G 10 
Ellsworth Kalis. 7ol*lla« »♦* *6 1G 
<»r.'«-n Like. *7 21 *2 35 *G 42 j 
I-.lki H<«um-. -731 *2 ‘G 52 
Kgrrv's Mill.. *7 A *2 5.31 *6.16 
Holden. +7 37 M2 34 3 Oft t7 no 
IVm.i.*cot Jun*-. 7 37 12 55 3 .Vfl 7t2*i 
Ranook.ar !■■ 1 lo 4 2«*< 7;t5 
BANi.'1K T'» llVK II XHBOK. 
A. M A. M. PM I*. M. 
IUxi.nK. ; 7 40 3 15 :4 55 
Pen. t Jut.*. a 8 13 3 28 .3 i* 
Holden. *6 25 8 5" *3.141 
F fi-rv « Vt!i!. **5 2* **.53 \3 .13 
l.ak. H.m-.. U *•♦.■. *3’4 *3 36 
'.r*«n l.ak". *> I * 2»> *4 <4 *3 45 
Ellsworth Kail*. 7 « '* V, *4 27 •« “5 
Ellsworth. 7 ** lo lo 4 34 G 1" 
Kranklin U-.a-l.. 7 i'« .lo *4 47 *G 2*> 
Hanr.H . 7 27 1** 45 *4 V, *G »7 
Mt. iVscrt Ki-rr;. 7 55 :: r, <C, fi 35 
RakHaMIuiK. -I 12 15 5 45 7 13 
♦Stops mi signal or •.••!;. <• ’■> I onlnetor. 
;Miii‘la-. :iu'i h •! 
These Trains "in* ■ t at Rang<>r. with through 
trains on M a I.In. to m 1 frout Portland, Ronton 
arol >t J«»hn 
Passenger* an1 earnest !> requested t«* procure I 
ticket* t*cforc entering th« tram, and especially 
Ellsworth to Kail- an i tai t** K.l! worth. 
Tickets for All Points South and West 
on sale at the M C. R. R. ticket office, 
Ellsworth, G. W CLIFFORD, Agent. 
P.\YS*<S Tl KKR, 
Vice Pro. and tien’l Manager. 
F. K. R'KiTHRY, * «*. »»• Pa-s. and Tick, t Ag t 
June 30. IS!**. lyriS 
15 - MONTHS 
Since we commenced in our 
present location and 
OIK INUREASINIi BUSINESS 
.Justifies us in saying that we are sell- 
ing goods as low a** they an be thought in 
the city and to foe convinced of the 
fact, if > u are in want of 
-A GOOD MCE- 
CHAMBER SET AND SPRING 
-You can get one for- 
$18.00, 
— a i;otii> — 
$4.35, 
A PATENT TAP. ROCkER 
—FOB- 
$3.50. 
Children's Rockers from 50c. to $1.50; 
Students’Chairs $5.00; Mattresses from 
$2.50 to $15; Willow ('hairs from $1.75 
CHAIRS 
An i as we are cramped for room to store 
them will sell them for the next Thirty 
Days at the remarkably low price of $4.25 
for one-half dozen Cane Seat or $3.50 for 
1-2 dozen solid hard wood. 
In Carpeting 
We can sell you at any price from 20c. 
up. 
lorn, Flour, Meal, Oats and 
Fine Feed 
At bottom prices. We have a few barrels 
No. 1 Baldwins and Greening apples by the 
barrel. We have a few more of those 
heavy GRAY BLANKETS which we are 
closing out at $1.25 a pair which is less 
than they cost. Also the balance of our 
natural wool Sanitary Underwear marked 
down from $1 25 to 90c. and our heavy 
Stripe at 70c. worth $1.00. We have had 
a large sale of our celebrated Tea buds put 
up in perfection cans and arc all out of the 
one pound cans, but shall sell it in bulk at 
5c. per pound less until our last importa- 
tion arrives which will be in about six 
Til E. I, HOPKINS. 
Type writing, ami all Business and Academic 
Studies taught at the 
ROCKLAND COMMERCIAL COLLEGE. 
Students of both Boxes admitted on anil after 
Sept. 8, 1890. Expense* very low. For catalogue 
address CCXXX8CIAL CCLLX3I, Sockltti, X*. 
SrnosSO 
East Maine Seminary, 
BUOKSPORT. 
Rev. A. F. Chase, Ph. D„ Frio. 
Fall Term opens Ang. 25. 
Aggregate attendance last year, 516. 
'Send for catalogue. 3w33 
THE subscril>er hereby gives public notice to all concerned that « has been duly appointed 
and has taken upon himself the trust of an admin- 
istrator of the i-stute of David Kimball, late 
of Amherst, in the county of Hancock, deceased, 
by giving bond as the law directa; he therefore 
requests all i*ersons who are indebted to the said 
deceased’s estate to make immediate payment and 
those who have any demands thereon to exhiMt 
the same for settlement. 
JOHN P. GROVER. 
July 9th, A. p.1890. 3wl4 
faggggg — 
«1M. GALLERT> 
CHEAT - CLEARING - SALE! 
miinmim mnin: 
The Stock Marked Down so as to be ready for Fall! 
Bargains in Every Department! 
The month of July finds ns with a great many things in our store which we 
are going to dispose of at exceptionally low prices. Visit us and you will find 
it so. We shall have bargains to offer iu every department of our store. We 
propose to give you during this clearance sale opportunities to save money 
which you cannot well nfibrd to uiiss. The unseasonable weather \\t have had 
all through spring, auction sales, etc., have made big breaks in the wholesalers' 
and manufacturers’ prices. We were able to take advantage of all these things 
and are going to give our patrons the benefit. The first bargain we otler is tiie 
balance of our 
Ladies’ ♦ Outside + Garments, a* 
Jackets? Wraps? 
Shoulder-Capes, Peasant, 
At Jess than cost of material. 
TUo Second Baronin «» PoIIown: 
Our French Sateens at 25 cts., now 1 lets. 
American Sateens. I5ets.< now tOets. 
( hallies, 5ets. Codon Beiges, (IleCs. Best Print. 5ets. 
Zeplnr Ginghams at 12 1-2 ami 15ets., now tints. 
Scotch Ginghams al 25els.. now Kids 
Outing Cloth al 12 1-2 anil I5ets. 
Great-Mark Down Sale 
-OF OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF 
Dress Goods. 
All interested in purchasing Dress Goods of any kind " ill d ■ wcl'. o \i-it nr 
-Dress goods department at once.- 
50d. Mohair Suitings at :i7 1-2 ds. 
62 l-2d. “ “ •“ 50ds. 
75et. “ " 60ds. 
$1.00 " *• 75» •>. 
Fine Plain All Wool Dress Goods, 
Reduced from 10 to 25ds. per >jd. 
STRIPES AND PLAIDS, 
Regular dO, GO and 7Oct. goods non- at the umfnrn. 
price of d'dcls. 
IE3 -A. IR, _A_ S O j—j & 
At vour own price now ; we arc willing to take a loss ••!! them whit'd-: ••• n 
KID CLOVES: 
Our *1.00 gloves reduced to 75eK 
1.25 “ ** " *1.00. 
“ 1.50 " *• “ 1.25. 
2.00 " 1.50. 
Lisle Moves to close from 5ets. per pair to H'.lrts. 
Lar<**e Reduction in SILK MITTS; 
• >.ir 25ct. grade at 15ct«; higher grades r. In- i ii j.:... 
Embroideries and Laces Cheap. 
Children’s Blouses and Waists 
Reduced <au -ha!/. 
Print Wrappers & Children s Print Dres^ s__ 
Ladies’Cotton Underwear 111 > 
Hai’^aiiis in I >n»|M‘ri»*s :i nil i u rti ii~~. 
GST We will sell 1I0SIKKV (iieaper than eve r. 
an iVscnt i r DuttcricIt's Pnttovns. 
About 50 Colored Skirts a Half Price. 
WWe mean to make this a busy month h r bu> with n- I'll- 
fall earlv will have the choice <>f bargains. In a few days wv aj:t. ini. nit 
make important alterations at our store, Lut the same will be open f bu-i 
during that time. pjf’Telephoue communication in the store. 
M. Gallert. 
* Fine Job Printing of Every Description 
neatly and promptly executed at this office. 
FOURTH SERIES. 
None That Can Compare 
-WITH THE- 
GOLD CLARION 
COOKING RANGE 
WORKS EQUALLY WELL WITH 
COAL OK 24in. WOOD. 
Made in every style from a single plain 
Range to one with all modern attach- 
ments, under our personal inspection 
i>y ski Ilf ul mechanics, from the highest 
grads materials- Sold by leading Stove 
Dealers. Insist upon having the best, do not 
HAKE A PURCHASE WITHOUT AN EXAMINATION 
OP THIS CELEBRATED RASGE. IF NOT SOLD IN 
1 OUR VICINITY, SEND TO US FOR FULL INFORM A- 
riON. 
—MANUFACTURED BY — 
WOOD, BISHOP ft GO. 
BANaon, MB. 
6m os25 
THE subscriber hereby gives public notice to ail concerned, that he has been duly appointed 
and has taken upon himself, the trust of au Ad* 
ministrator of the estate of Willis A. Kicker, late 
of castine, in the county of Hancock, de- 
ceased, by giving bond as the law directs; he 
therefore requests all persons who are indebted to 
the said deceased’s estate, to make immediate 
payment, and those who have any demands there* 
on to exhibit the same for settlement. 
GEOBGE M WARREN. 
July 9th. A. D. 1800. 3w33 
NEW YORK, 
Maine & New Brunswick 
steamship co. 
Direel Steamship for V V. 
fk * The strictly tlrst-elans 
/'S y i" pa**enger Meamship 
y ry -4^ -wmTimHV' /»■ JL 1 1 «!li I. 1 Robert** 
W harf. Har Hai r, 
V-'VJr* \. every Wr.lne-da v it 7 
,. i». >f., arriving at New 
York early Friday morning, lb turning ■•WI A- 
TIIHOP" leave* pier 1* K. K. N«-w York.evtr, 
Saturday at 5 1*. M. Due at Har Harbor M i. 
A M. 
•Tiiis st*-.uner is beautifully flu. 1 and aff <rd* 
first-class accommodation.*, having all modem 
Improvement*. Including l-.leelric light* Pm* 
sengen* for Sew Y.-rk, soutb and W > :xx:d ti; d 
this a most convenient and \ai « m.-an- of 
travel. 
Special facilities for the transportation of 
Horae* and t arrtagr*. F r. Igbt rale.- and Pas- 
senger rates as low as by any other line. f <T fur- 
ther Information, apply to II. ( «|iiiiuby *v. 
t o., Eastern Agents for Maine, 1.' Ex. hange >t 
Bangor, and to tne Company direct at Har Harbor, 
or to F. If. Mntltli & Co., General Manager*, 
17 and 19 Williams st.. New York. 23tf 
LAW & COLLECTION OFFICES 
-of- 
Giles & Drummey. 
OVER THE BURRILLNAT'L BANE, 
MAIN STREET, ELLSWORTH, ME. 
All matters confidential and Immediate atten- 
tion given. 
LTHWOOD F. GILES. CHAS. II. DRUMMED 
ROOMS TO LET! 
-SUIT A HI.E FOR- 
W, tofip or Offices. 
tff!8 E. Redman & Son. 
Assessors' Notice. 
The Assessors of Ellsworth will hold weekly 
sessions at the Mayor anti Aldermen’s Room In 
City Building on each Saturday afternoon between 
the hours of one and five o’clock till further no- 
tice. A. F. Burnham, 
T. E. Hale, 
C. P. Jot. 
June 2nd, 1890. 23tf 
A Strong, 
Honest Shoe, 
■ft. »: ;--w-r. fc. lid outer, it n**r and tap 
Mu-d, l- tw«* styles, \| ».’« Mi lion’s”, and 
hi mauulattured aprmly to give 
All Out-Door Workers 
It.at **,-rvlcf for ,tV !.«••! Money. 
llri atl W lnarr." and 
S.m Want), i;1 keep it. we w send 
... wh. will supply you, 
.VI It wh-M. tie only 
Amos P. Tapley & Co., 
BOSTON, MASS. 
.in xJ4 
A 1-2 
MILLION 
*t « »r ha\ ■ i.i their nrsnlhvp 
1. >\ rap Via I ijultU t «>m|*oiind. Many 
x. ■ o port** 
•, .1 » .;•!«! •• igh remedy 
it* tin ■ tnldren, »l»o are 
SNEEZING 
:!•. t- uf >ur changeable cllnuU*, 
\• * n •* the 
COUCHING 
m fr ii the iunij* 
.. .. and -afe remedy, tor 
V" Ttr 1 t he » truing 
PEOPLE 
k -tart- In t- 1 1t- •>* a lly 
! witt. thi- I'ha'int 
P Li-. i, ;• that ’.r> d> mg 
c cured, it me*Heine i* 
tr..« u Tid.-rful -> ru|> 
•• ar. ! |*r-*»« ;t- great 
> > t. -o Jt la Out g of Seamy. 
an. tug -tri i*-- of nmd 
1 »rng trad*1, and man 
\ l‘r .v t ’i. u a I 
••• i- v e 1.1W -eai on 
u )-r *t.-. mil iga:ti»t 
-■I t» •• 
atari t<» 
ti iii in n ini: 
ins. Co. of Nortti America, 
OF 1‘HII, VIIEI.i’lll V. PA. 
-IT IT..... I i/^2. 
V. »> 1*1 \ n «. i;: V III .r. h Y IIYEII. 
r >e-«-rviary 
sJ n *. a r\ vjp n C ash, $3,000,000 
A" hi s I»K* 31. IS- 
rU'.-e. tlr*t 
•ir f:4• c*»ni 
.. Vi-v4 
■" Til.-. <*• 
1 *•: ?25 :fi 
f *4 
..t ir .*• iT..*. \*: 
I I \ l :: 11 if s i»K-. i. >.*•» 
% r..! u.i .tn i 
m -aft .> r»- lii-i.n 
^ r.-v. o«>4r57G <• 
■ *• 1 ■ !•* 
-•• •<■ 7 *1 
1 i| .ir; 
\ «i« t <«{ ..a In 
Okas. C. Bumll.Agt., 
ELLSWORTH. ME. 
Hanover Fire ins. Go., 
OF NEW YORK. 
f'Tiifti 1C»1 r.inaafnced kb.KU id IV£. 
S 1 V N! : \ \N \ .IT. 1 lU.M'IMANE. 
i’n> uni. Secretary■. 
Capital paid up in Cash, $1,000,000 
A >'*KT•» I*K* 1"*. 
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none 
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I' ot!.< oinji.w;!**- for rv in- 
•• i'.Ut, 4 71 74 
A. .. .. lit RU-l ;*««*•!- ..if 
■ a tuai value. 2,.V..\'J 4? 
; l \ ini.iTIK- i>f.r.. i, iw< 
V .at f -a! I .4*es and 
\ '.tr •• •v.ifely re Insure 
ri-k-. *’.«i,096 63 
A ;• am •- a-a a-l the COtn- 
I.I--Liiis. «*le i'i.2> 45 
»•: t -f i..; I: ';- \. ej.| 
*v ni .:; l.a'Ul.Nss 7.’ 
1-'.. 1.IRRI,(RR>J« 
•- e -v .... ./>.'•* >4 7.’ 
A r»-„arn -uul -f ll.iMlUie- In- 
C. C. BURRILL, Aqt. 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE 
IMPERIAL 
state* liraueh suite January l, 1*90. 
ASSETS. 
1 v..*« .m. :*\ B* ads, 
Market v:t! u $831.765 00 
•*. I. 
New York a tel Philadelphia. 451,634 7" 
t %, h.i Is ijf trustee* and 
-'.i 163,414 4 1 
I -f ■!e*'tl'>n. 155,1*76 24 
*: a 'id interest* rued. 12,79*» .*1 
A t..er.i-*ets, 2 .-3.77 X 
#1,617,067 76 
LI A B1L1T1ES. 
I npai *. 1 84 
It* h- irai.ee lie^erv* 766.415 35 
Ail other iairoc, 26388 41 
$*s8,189 60 
NT- lr. the l'ulb-d ,'taU,s 
over ..... 728,648 16 
$1,617,037 76 
C. C. Burrill, Agent. 
PUT UP EXPRESSLY 
FOR FAMILY USE 
tn 3, 5, and 10 lb. pails and 10 lb. tubs; also 
PURE LARD 
by tlie tierce. barrel, half barrels and tubs; is 
for sale by every first-class grocer and provi- 
sion dealer—alt lard rendered by us is free 
from all Cotton Seed (HI. Tallow, Suet, and 
other adulterations so commonly ua«>d, and 
WARRANTED STRICTLY Pl'RE. None genu- 
ine without our name stamped upon the 
package. 
John P. Squire & Co.. 
BOSTON, MASS. 
UrrH 
pn rrio every man, young, middle aged, !■ fJV t[L and old; postage paid. Address 
Dr. H. DtHfcmt, 881 Columbus Ave., Boston, Rsss 
lyr!4 
A SAVIOR OF HER SEX. 
When pain become* a constant com- 
panion; when there is no repose forth© 
sufferer, by day or night; when life 
itself s«t‘ms to be a calamity; and j 
when all this is reversed 1 y a woman, 
whose only Ambition is to do gtxxl to 
others, has she not won the above 
title? 
LYDIA E. PINKHAM'ScoTpot'j 
cures all those peculiar weaknesses 
and ailments of women, all organic 
disease* of the l’terns or Womb, ami 
Ovarian Trembles, Hearing-down Sen- 
sations, Weak Hack, i Mobility, Nervous 
1 !*roftt ration, etc. Kvery Pruggist sella 
it as a standard article, or sent by 
mail, in form of Hill* or Lozcuges, on 
receipt of gl.Od 
Bend Mtanip for 
’1 Oulda to Hnntth and 
Etiquette, » Wuuiifui Uluatrsted boo* 
Lydia E. Pinkhim Mad. Co.. Lynn, Maaa. 
E3 I 
I 
□ 
1 
1 
I 
□ 
□ 
n 
i; -t * 
ly r-Rrrm 
811.00 
I ; ■ -1 ■ f ."tk Uiiftfl II > N ■ k 
e mou.iU 
MARNKSS. 
815.00 
B-.v -f mjr ■ r:«u* 
Harnesses, 
M* ;<• ? II. '« • I ith< ai .»f 
tnu.i..: t*«- M u.i m»i w k 
•h. |* an ! wamuin- J. 
81.00 
III V» A 
Blanket ami Surcingle. 
83.50 
FOB BOBS? 
blankets and Robes of all 
grades. Rubber and Oil- 
ed (loth Coals and 
Hals, blows and 
Mittens. 
iyS.i,l for liri.t s on Trum Work. 
J. A. McGOWA, 
XTo. 4 Main St. 
— MEAT RARbUVS I\- 
Oramyes! 
Oranges! 
Wholesale or Retail 
Holmes Bros'., 
28 Main Street. 
The Low Prices Will Surprise Yon! 
Dates. Figs, Nuts of all kinds. Popping 
1 Corn. Best Haisin*. Honey. Jelly. Jams 
and Preserves. 
Large new extra Olives, only 35cls. per qt. 
The best Pickled Limes, onlv lOcta. per 
qt. 
-Our stock of- 
CONFECTIONERY 
Is large and of the best quality. 
We are prepared to meet all demands at 
Hock Bottom Prices, wholesale and re- 
tail. 
The next sixty days we will sell PIPES of 
ail kinds at cost. There are 50 kinds to 
pick from, incases arid out. Brier Boot, 
Meerschaum and Clay If you must 
smoke a pipe this is your opportunity. 
We have more than 25000 Cigars in stock, 
both Foreign and Domestic. You al- 
ways get your money’s worth when you 
buy Cigars at 
HOLMES BROS'. 
Call at 28 Main street, 
Ellsworth, Maine. 
If You Have 
CONSUMPTION, 
BRONCHITIS, 
SCROFULA, 
COUCH or COLD, 
THROAT AFFECTION, 
WASTINC of FLESH, 
Or any lHoeasm where the Throat amd 
Lungs sure Inflamed, Lark of Strength or 
Nerve Power, you can be relieved and 
Cured by 
SCOTT’S EMULSION 
OF 
PURE COD LIVER OIL 
With Hypophosphltes. 
Palatasle *• Milk. 
Ask for Scott’s Fmuision, mnd let mO 
arplmation or oolicitaUoss induce yaw (0 
acocpt a substitute. 
Sold l/y all Druggists. 
SCOTT & BOWIE, Chemists, L L 
lyrlchgmo 
Judicious JLdvortis- \ 
lag is the Life of Trade, i 
Over the Hill from the Poor Hotue, 
who w hs alvvav* counted, they nay, 
lather m bad stick any w ay, 
Splintered all over with 'lodges anti trick*. 
\now'll a* “the worst of the h/won'ii ilx," 
the truant, saucy ami hold, 
rhe one hla< k sheep in my father’s fold, 
•t Hie« on a time.” as the stories say, 
IS cut over the hill on a winter’* day— 
Over the hill to the poor-house. 
I«*m could save what twenty could earn; 
Hut givin' w a* something be ne’er could learn; 
l*a:u- could half o' the scriptures speak— 
•'inmitted a hundred verses a week 
Never forgot, nit* never slipped ; 
Hut “Honor thy father and mother” he 
skipped. 
So over the hill to the poor-house. 
A* for Susan, her heart was kind 
All’good- what there was of It. mind; 
Nothin' too big. and nothin* too nloe. 
Nothin’ she wouldn’t sacrifice 
Kor one she loved : an* that ’ere one 
Was herself, when all was *>nd an’ done. 
An* Charley, an’ Becca meant well, no douht, 
Hut any one could pull ’em about; 
\n‘ all o’ our folk* ranked well, you see, 
>ave one poor fellow, and that was me; 
An’ when <*ne dark an’ rainy night 
A m ighUir’* horse went out <d sight. 
1 hey hitched on ine a* tin* guilty chap 
That carried oue end o' the halt* r-strap. 
An' 1 think, mv self, that view of the ca*e 
A\ a*n't altogether out of place; 
My mother denied it, as mother* do, 
Hur | am inclined to believe 'twa* true. 
I hough for me one thing might l*e said 
That I. a* well a* the h<*r*c, wa» lead; 
And the worst of whiskey spurred me on. 
"r * i*c the iliiil would have never b. cu done. 
Hut tin keenest grief 1 < ver felt 
\N a* wtien my mother beside IIP knelt. 
An' crinl an' pravrd till I melted down, 
■V* I w oiiidn't for half the hor*« * in tow n. 
1 kissed lu r fondly then an* there. 
An* swore henceforth to In* hone*t ami square, 
1 served my *• ntem .• .% hitter pill 
Some fellow's should take who never will; 
Ami then I decided to go ‘out W••*!." 
oueludin’ 'twould suit my health the t*est; 
\\ here, how I pfosp. red, I never could • » II, 
Hut fortune *«« in.d t.. like me well. 
An’somehow everv vein I struck 
AV a* a w ay « bubblin' over with luck. 
Vif b.fter than that. I was steady an' true. 
An'put my good r«*solufinn* through. 
Hut 1 w .■!»• to u tru*ty old neighbor, an' said, 
"A .i t> 'em. old fellow, that I ant dead. 
V u* .lie*I ehristi in ; 'tw id please ’em n*or« 
l ieu if l had lived the miii*' a* t»efor« 
I•'i' w n. n ill- neighbor he wrote i.. im\ 
A our u»'>111• i"* in the p ior*hou>. -ay* he. 
I had a --urn lion straight* 
An' *i *"•'! for her that verv d.»v 
Ai.dwl.iii I .rriv.dwher 1 w ■ grown, 
I i" 'N t ■ •. > that I shouldn't b< know n; 
Hut I '“'I.1, t the old cottage, through and 
through 
»»f *.>iiic one t liaricv had soid it to; 
A mi 1 ba< k neither w ■>» k ..-old. 
I ti\ It up a* it was of old. 
I !>• -ai.o big fire-place wide and high. 
I ung t-cinder* t*w .rd‘Pesky; 
1 ..;. j .« k tick'd on the corn* «!-. 
I w 'illlil it at;' -• t it ago in* ITIV If; 
An' f every thing w iisu't just th* -am-. 
N- ;ln r i n< the money w t- hlaim 
Th* n over the bid to the poor-h *i:! 
• »m box in’ blisterin' w inter’s day. 
AA it ft a !• am i’ eutt* r I started iw a\ 
Mv ti*i y nags w * re lo.ti k ,« 
I h* v *o|ie a* n ** IliM* d 111* llors I .(<o ; 
l hitched ami liter's! the poor-h :<«. door 
A [HHtr o.d wouian w-i* «* rutibin* th« floor ; 
>h* ir"‘. I., lur loi i. gi* at -urpn-e. 
A ml *ok.'d qu l* *t.»i i. d in’ iu v v « 
I *avv the w I c ,,f b* trout.l- tr*«« 
In th< dn.-s that marr* I her d. ir oid fa. 
“Mother!" I sh'.ut.d, your sorrows sr* 
•lone 
A *u're adopted a >ug o' v our !»**r*«*-11*.« f n. 
Come over tie hi. Coin th* p * *r-h.ms* .'* 
Sfp luln’t faint ; she ktP'it bv piV s' 
Ai! Hi-tiiWru tie l. I fair.v ri«d. 
\u‘ matin '»ur n<ii a ^-u*t }>!• n-mt nrxl kSi 
An* »U;i>* -III W;i-n*t wr.-ipi «1 u; r«: i:«\ ; 
Aii* ina> !• niir*»•:: tg< w oti'i w :«i m m'l»r:_!,t. 
An' in % !»«• it w.t-n'r » ; •» / 
1 <• -M-t- h«r it in' f S' run'- '• t. 
An* fn*»|uen!i> -j., m k.-* i,* im 
Vi.'iihoIm wt- *li.111 i\« t f..r >; 
In -jut* .f m\ t• r■ >t: r-* •»: •! «t• i-‘ *n«» r». 
U In*« fl» n ! I- I *i:,\•• h« art. 
Tt it tb* w In*; n« :i * r'- ’i Mr>f; 
ItmUg’i t !e r* JtH. v. the. I 
K*r a. '> tn «*w m. .. 
tin’ rv. i-artiM ,*n» tiling :«n' ;t h*, r- n man 
I n v\ j .,n_- •. h. I* -i !>. »n 
That u h.-ther. II thi hig l**«»k % |.; 
(«<'- ■ r h > a '«. «nn m •'. 
W .'n no• r tn !>»• !• '* w!,-:». 
It*- cmiited t«. blui fair and right. 
\ Ii' w h* u •.! (i ■! '• i,.it« 
\ 
II.osc V,r lb. V m»> -ft;,, mi 
" r«o tin m.h’. \ m\ 
N' 
't h* -iirr to -tarnt ri.nr j f ,r ni«- 
N :th o»tr h Jr in th»- poor-lmun-. 
H u7 < -i ri'r ■ 
I the h’.:-w«*rlh \ hit!, an 
Good Templary. 
V*nr article in Eu -woimi Amk.ki- 
1 'V July 31, I ren 1 with intercut. I 
think, it -tru* k asympathet, chord ; for 
I could hut the k how like the Brook- 
liti were Dayton people. No interest 
manifested iu tin < iood l emplar.-* 
1/odge. only to watch and -Ce if snim1 
Otic should drop a word to enlarge up- 
on. Not tile least rare f tin* parent- 
almut the Juvenile Temple. T in re are 
me gr *w:; men who w ill ! dor a 
boy (vili.)ifl ihey know has taken 
the pledge) h til they make him swear, 
aiel then say—on arc a pretty Juve- 
nile 1 emplar that i- about what you 
imouut to Not a father or a 
mother be! -ngs to it, and the Temple 
number I *, and a- far i- I know, but 
one churn member. Hr cannot pos- 
sibly get our pastor <>r hi- wife to be- 
:‘U»g to the Lodge or Temple \ b V 
who has Iktii used to strong drink, 
“tie 1"!.t night Said. “If you wi I join 
tin lodge mother. I will;'' and what 
think y'*u she ssid? *'(>h I can’t. y,»u 
know I can't. I couldn't go it I did !” 
I lout you think she was \erv much 
interested in the future of her sou? We 
have our full (pioia of temperauce 
talkers, who shoo us along, and tell 
what a grand thing it is, and the chil- 
dren, oii it is beautiful; hut a-k them 
to help push it along, ami — “well—I 
would like to. but I ji\. too far away,” 
or. “I am so eon lined I can’t. I at- 
tend the church and prayer meeting,” 
and as they pray for the heathen, tor 
tlie overthrow of superstition, and for 
the sin of dancing, I naturally listen 
v m .11 a* iui in*- moniiaubii oi 
the drunkard, for the overthri w of in- 
temperance : but not one lisp in belmlf 
Ot temperance, the handmaiden of re- 
ligion. My Bible distin -1Jv states, 
there is a “time for dancingit just 
as distinctly states that “no drunkard 
shall Inherit the Kingdom of Heaven.” 
Some sav it is not a question for 
church. Sunday-school or prayer-meet- 
ing, hut we should every one take it to 
God on our knees, and ask him. as a 
lover of mankind, to give us strength, 
courage, and wisdom to work for the 
unfortunate, and to sa\c the lioys and 
girls. May He bless our Order, far 
mid near, and especially bless the chil- 
dren. I will not take more space for 
fear of the waste basket, and sign my- 
* Good Tempi, a it. 
Aug. 12, 18t*0. 
tost* Sirrf. 
The Stewarts gave a very grand re- 
ception and entertainment to the citi- 
zens of this place, at their cottage 
Thursday evening of last week. Invi- 
tations were given, and at the appoint- 
ed hour a large number of those in- 
vited had assembled. The entertain- 
ment, which consisted of tableaux, was 
admirably carried out. 
We understand that the A. O. I’. W 
nt Surry, will have a picnic on the 
N'ei k on Wednesday next. 
Mr. Clifford Curtis and wife re- 
turned home last Friday. 
Miss Lillian Gray of Sargentville, is 
visiting her sister in this place. 
M rs. Charles Smith ol your city has 
been visiting relatives here, the past 
week. 
Mrs W. C. Bella;tv of Kllsworth, 
is visiting her parents iu this place. 
Mrs. Augusta Foster ami her niece, 
Mary Atkins of I)es Moines. Iowa, are 
risiting Mrs. Foster’s native home and 
relatives in this place. 
Mr. Walter J. Clark and wife and 
Mrs. Osniond Claik of your city made 
t flying visit to relatives in this place 
ast Sunday. Stilus. 
Aug. 18. 
—To purify cistern water hang a bag t 
ontaining a peck or more of charcoal 
u the water. This will destroy the j 
lad odor. j 
Hii Breath Took Fiiu 
“Twelve yearn ago lust month. in 
August. 1x77." -aid an old settler. 4*a 
man met dentil in h peculiar and hor- 
rible manner in Pranci-sc.*. I l.e- j 
lieve that a lull and .succinct account 
of this rar,* urcident- has never been 
given the public, the proprietor of the 
establishment where it •erurn 1 keep- 
ing the facts from the reporters f«»r 
fear of hurting his trade. They are 
about as follows: dames Harley, the 
victim, had just recovered from an at- 
tack of delirium tremens. He had been 
a regular sot, and was thoroughly 
soaked with alrotml. His last attack 
of the ‘jim jama’ was the third he had 
undergone within a few months. On 
the morning in question he had started 
on another spree. About eleven o'clock 
in the day he had all the liquor on 
hoard he was able to carry. Stepping j 
into a saloon on one of the principal 
streets, he called for a swig of bug 
juice, which was promptly refused, the 
bar-tender noticing the condition of the 
man, and remembering his late en 
gagcineiit with the snakes Harley 
scowled and turned to a gas jet to light 
his pipe. A second later there was a 
<11 itnkcn moan, a thvdi of alcoholic 
flame, and Harley tell heavily <<n t!.<* 
floor, his head and neck veiled in 
smoke, while blue jots of flame wen* 
issuing from his ears, mouth, and nos- 
trils. As stxm as water could ho pro- 
cured ( vater is a commodity rather 
-caret around such places) it was 
dashed in the sufferer's fare, not in 
time, however, to save his life. Tin* 
fare was as black as that of a negro, 
the cars were charred, the inside ot the 
mouth black. and the longue roasted 
to a crisp. It was a horrible and un- 
canny death—One for which a dupli- 
cate v\ ould he hard to find." 
\N ilh all lespeet to the author < t 
tlrs -toiy, there is soinething ,.i»out it 
'ci \ sujgesli Ve of the sudd< ll t «*m- 
[da nit that earned otf A u.o»ias. 
Him or k I’ Inf 
One of tile | Vahle fcatur> s .»! »• 
al ilnni‘«-( k I*oi. t till- illlllllt r, I- tin 
vie< So nd 
m rr.i _• which i- fi.-id »t the differ, t 
•ott.-ige-. l‘r>>f. Rope*, >f Hanc r. u-n- 
allv fli late-, but la**t Su da\ Rev < 
\\ Hunting.on of I. w.li, M.i--.. 
{•reached the -niton. It was a-, !»■ 
discourse from John 1 l: 1- Him 
w life, and the life was the light 1 
iiit’ Mr. Huntington defined !:•■ :»» 
be ••tiuth in action," and shewed I-:, 
h-'w ( ori>: illustr .t. d this. H• k w 
the truth that t«od i- l«.\e. that man i- 
d. ad in tr. spans, s and -in-, that id 
by the suffering f find tom I man r« 
five lib*, t at lie. the efeT’ ll > 
wa- the one to suthT. Hut •»’ :v in • 
lie aMUItirm w i- thi- truth put 
•l t ■ 'll. Mild Jliade I'lllTllMl •• f.»r Oi 
1 i, w,i» it •* .11 to tin Non t-> 11:»\. 
1st.- in hun-eit < tii i-t 1 .* 
lif i j lut t n is th w 
*f ail life, but there is :i n 
a- -{>• .ntancoiuJ ge-ei ation in the -p. '• 
ual r« aim. any more thu in th n 
ura I ere must be p«-i-. n il < »nta t 
with the j »>wr»al * hr i-t. or th* r* c 
be no -pmtunl life *• 1 hi- life I- t ue 
lijht ot ta.-n C’:.i i-t a. t- a* a him. 
*! V to reveal <»od »man. man to h.:i«- 
-■ ai<• 1 tin* eternal > >n a> t .- : v. 
*1 mi .'..mt*," If. khvh, “that they 
m _• i\e lire, and that they un^ht 
i'. in r abundat t!v.” -r-l 1 
-pirtual lite Cii-« he maintained \ 
1 > ahi.tmg union with Christ. It i- t 
oke a -cion of a rb*nce tree grafted 
t" a ir.fen- r one. It requires perso: al 
ennhait with Christ to niautain it. a- 
truly a* t*. produe* it. Apart !r• >in 
Christ. met; are dead, uni- u with lluu 
is ine. sever the « tieetion. and life 
•■ease*. From tin* imly-i* he deduced 
tw*» terenees. l-t. Si tie* spiritual 
i- truth in action, all -pii i: ual life 
e believer must be the same in 
kind. 2nd. Life i- higher than rithet 
creed or m.duet When -Teed is de- 
el. q-. d into spiritual life and conduct 
s the r* -ult of that life th ir true reia- 
ti n is apparent. 
kaaarl 
Mr. F e*l ( Small -d Lvun, Mas-., 
arrived at Sunset. W.-dne-dav. to vi-it 
hi- former home after an absence of 
eight years. 
Mr. L. IL ( le an<l Klmuni II. 
(iro-s arrived home from B »stoa. 
I Ue*.lay 
Mr. F! ig_r and wife, win have been 
stopping it Ktioch Small's, have g*>n» 
t-o i»reer.'* Landing, where they intend 
to reside. 
Mr*, hdmund Sti .s *n \er\ -;.-k, 
and teats ir«- entertained as t > her 
r* e. vi ry. 
Mr. Franci- Lufkin and wife, who 
i»e. n -t pping at Sunset It I 
their home in Portland. M idav. 
W estern Light lodge has the f- llow- 
inj nffirers for this quart* r C. I A. 
M. I), small; Y. TV, I.uella small IV 
('. 1'., ( N. Sm ill; Chaj d. rein 
Cray ; Sec., lie rnmn W. Small ; A. S.. 
\ maC-de; F. S., Maud Small ; Trea-., 
Mrs. M. A Judkins; Mar., Winfield 
Katun ; l). M.. Lizzie Powers ; (Juard, 
Kvrnan Stinson ; Sen., Tildeu Sawyer ; 
S: .1. T Mrs. A. T. Small. 
Aug. It*. Soma. 
Rruoklls 
At the regular meeting of Gilt Edge 
Temple, No. 12.'l. Aug 1st. Ix'.to, the 
following officer* were installed for the 
ensuing •jnmrlcr : C. I'., Roy A. Kane; 
V. T.. Violet Pierson; Chap., Willie 
l'icrson; P. C. T., Rossic J. Bridges: 
Se.-. Kstelle Tainter: A. S., Mamie 
liraey. Mar., Robert Friend: 1). M., 
May I.. Hooper; Guard, Frank ,1. 
Staples; See.. Harry B. Kane; R. II. 
s., Winnie liraey; I,. II. S.. Mildred 
F. Smith; F. s. Mattie Hooper; 
Treas., Hattie C. Hooper. 
At the regidar meeting of Kggemog- 
gin Lodge, No. 129. the following offi- 
cers were elected: C. T., Jacob F. 
Coombs: V T.. Emma J. Bartlett; 
Chap G. Annie Grindle; P. 
Eugene Kane; F. S., Martha Nutter: 
Treas., Alice Dority; Sec., Rosa G. 
Wells; Guard, Lntie M. Blidges; 
Mar., I)aisy Herrick; Sent., H. C. 
Allen. R. G. Wr.u.s. 
Sec. Eggetnoggin Lodge, I. O. G. T. 
So. L»mol»p. 
Mrs. Abbie Austin who has been 
very sick for the past few weeks, still 
remains in a critical condition, but 
hopes arc entertained (or her recovery. 
On Sunday morning word was re- 
ceived here that Mrs. Alvira. wife of 
Capt. I.eander Smith of West Trenton, 
died early that morning. Mrs. Smith 
was a sister of Capt. A. C. Holt and 
Miss Zelda J. Holt of this town. The 
funeral was Tuesday afternoon at West 
Trenton. 
Mrs. Geo. Reynolds of Minneapolis, 
is visiting her husband’s sister, Mrs. 
B. F. Phillips. 
A very heavy shower accompanied 
by thunder and lightning, lasting sev- 
eral hours, passed over this vicinity 
Sunday evening, refreshing vegetation 
and purifyiug the air. D’sett. 
Aug. 19. 
— At the last session of the New 
York legislature a law was passed, 
which, under a penalty of from $2 to 
810. declares that no child under 16 
years of age (or apparently under 16) 
shall smoke or in any wav use a cigar, 
or tobacco in any form, iu any public 
1 
street, or resort in the State It goes I 
into effect Sept. 1st. 
BURRILL NATIONAL BANK. 
OF ELLSWORTH, ME., 
■(HUCt LSSOK TO CIIAIU.KSC. BL'KlllU. ItANKKII.)- 
PLLLY EUIIPPEI) for EVERY END or LEGITIM ATE BANKING. 
Paid Up Capital, $50,000.00. 
Wo respectfully solicit accounts of Bankers. Merchants, Lumbermen, Business Mep, 
•ml others, ami will cheerfully extend every favor consisten* with sound Banking. 
CHAS. (). HVRRUjIj. President. dAS, E. PARSONS, ('differ. 
DITlECTOIlfc : 
rn\s. (’ BrimiLL, f. k. iiaktshoun. john b. kkdman, 
JAMKS v. DAVIS, II B CLKAVKS. NKWKLL B. (’OOLIDCK. 
SAMI’ML J. MDKK1S0N. 
coRi:Ksro.\ dex< -e / v vitei>. 
tf*s 
TMC ONLY 
Perfect Substitute 
fur Mothers MUL 
INVALUABLE 
in Cholera Infantum 
and Teething. 
A Quicktf Assimilated Food 
ro« Dyspeptics, 
Consumptives, 
Convalescents 
A Perfect Nutrient 
in all Wasting Diseases 
Requires No COOKING 
Keeps in All Climated 
SEMI) fr* 007 hr'*k- “ThsOajui olhu Fs*i.n» or Is. 
Vasts. n ttuuMyrt* tusuj aJ*1pbw. 
Oohbor-Goodaio C». 
Boston. Mass 
I % rl form 
£ 
A REVOLUTION 
in nHmciNE. 
ONE REMEDY Foil ONE DISEASE. NOT. VS NOW, FOR TIIE MOTION. 
l’t’ n-'t only !-.*f otw« dl«« m**, but f carh pcn*n uj* n wrl:>t of fv:'l •tairnu ni raw. All 
t hr >nu- ■ .M'Afca U> a:* <1. KaaminiUion I?lank* forward.-*! and r». :»I of-inlon r* irtn-d wl.rn r— 
!, #1 N’-a Monthly Trial Stork. 3 klndi, only h.t. Sl'i. lAl.— /amltd* 10.7 ?>••!»« 
v. r< tk in -.Wmiiuj mo at fl extra for raih additional remedy want**!, thua aaMir.*. «j.»• ■ 
Dr. Sweet s Creat Herbal Specifics 
For tho Cure of Chronic Diseases only. 
?*' « « f r.t n V il ! » ! !‘ 
I*-» I*r. W•* «. A u.; h.r ;.1\111. :■ *. * f- f 
j**rv t by ti .«rmiwat ajwcuiiai t o follow. »• may U? mentioned — 1 »r. .*• 
III! !• 1 S \ '•errs Khmimit Un. I amrnf •. t V f U r. Kilnry and It' ...» I. 
— •1 I !i' * A1 I’ 1 I N I H I A J 4- 1. ur,- '(,-van larT* t a 1 i>* *t ■ n> ’M ..'»«) 
Ol i> 1 4MI! ‘IN tl! N T M |A T, t *ie 1 %f tn 'l i« thi- n*.»rt. .«•» *lt.i y.ti .» 
•“til .» I \MlU N 4 * "1.1 M. AMITHKOV, I 1 lib 1.f. 
••t: 'i t V r\K1.:| < I U4 « (h Oirhr *1 a !'• 
*m * ! IIOM \» .W < |.f. I,. alii' 1 1 
k**:if »M i> sT»>M u ll < ill 
*T ’> I IsIltONn*" tvtllMk < I RH. b ir- 
•*t n whom i' 1 tnm : 1 u t for theA-.i 
•m FYSIUIWI liKU iir■'i l»h» »s; t 1 ;; « •» 
• 1 **Ol li 1 ts <«.VI I. I'»UHPTI> II Kf 
•«>J 1 ! 4 All-At 14” M* |> < -f In 
1 -iv 1 Ai, ?i.r Ml>. m. llfi *« inMl '• 
it » ah 'iMiiin nuiiiiu uwunt'K ... 
I- Ir. "Ill K KNsTHM f t’“ tor. *»f \ V ISTTt.r I 1 'H-X. 
i'.M >4 RETI I' l»!t Yll * I urn cMrr *11 fa!!' *5 11 
Kw/- v «r «-»'} « t > t, 1. :.*■< fpuir-l ■ 
s«.,!fl V v -t11 t)rnjjij| .t a. If n r. t‘nt’ ■■ 1 •* ’• 
t; •/ r>! 1 .': r* tu r- -r.f «pr.'i.; ’.‘w < 
iaci.-»* »• 1 r-* ■.. 5 ! «• •• 
L)f. O. P. SWk .T d O., Li»norr»tory, 10 Union P.«rH St., n, Mas#. 
.*'••{- t« 1 (• -ti}. ./ %. at 111.n w. 
-(I ra nd i) pen i n^*!- 
In Mm'*. ^oulh-'aml ( 'hildren's (’Inthiiur 1»\ 
Li:\VIS FRIEND, 
THE GREAT BARGAIN CLOTHIER, 
Hattor and Gsntloraon’s Furnishor. 
IT BEATS THEM ALL ! 
M* tiN tin*- all wo .-nits from $7.00 to $! Von, v. ! ; } a « t '• .i- 
jam*. **f ti « tRt-i'Ji. and t\ «• juarant -»• :inm |2.oo to $.*#. !. r c a! a 
pri« •• Min’* !;••* ? 1 l ? !.< to ; ,* .-t- 
made, an * •, mi t ru>*«>n r; S* : ; •: t\ vt .n d* -ira! in i.hj 1. 
1‘lfjiuiL ia tins*!.. an i -:*j n-'- .. I v, and d* *.ra ; altiTio* a i | > 
ot i’.! t r, .. M k o! I»• \.ii 1 ( ;11i-iI 1,i,: 
Never have wt » ena a i !•* -how many hand**. ne tiid attra* t;\. oiit« m 
t!ii» d« pdrtm ! w -e» Net.; }ia\ tv* an.*-, i a* >v\ prices. 
Mt >•* e-o.n .1 >» p!' ! ir M «•* will :»-t < id» vmi. Children’*, 
"ill', i to 1 J y.-a *. from £ 1 d to £ ^  »1 lii •. *’ mi it * t«» 17 t i: *. t*r< nn $ l. * »<• 
to $ 15.00. 
| 
\< lii w ’; j» ::u a'"- i a .i. i d .1 -■ 
V \ i. 1. <. t n »11S, w .ii i- t N o li 1 i I !•> I 
ever Crouch: o thi* -it\. 
PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED. 
Lewis Friend, 
Ellsworth., M Mains. 
"CutorU :s so well adapts! to children that Cafltorla enres Colie. Constipation, 
l recommend it aa superior to an v prescription flour Stomach, iMarrhnea, Eructation, 
\ known to me." 1L A. Aether. M I>.. Kills Worms, gives u.-cp, aad promotes di- 
HI Bo. Oxford BL, iiruumyn, N. V. Without injurious 
The C'entaik CV.imfa.vt, 77 Murray Street. N V 
mif—HIMBH ■ l il I Pilin' Till H ■ — 111 \Tw\\ ill — 
iy'ilnnn 
— 
_ 
-THE- 
UNIVERSAL COOKING CROCK 
Cooks iS'ilbout Burning. 
2 Quart, 4 Quart and 6 Quart 
EARTHEN CRUCIBLES, 
PINT, QUART and 2 QUART 
LIGHTNING 
PRESERVE JARS, 
i 
Tae Simplest ami Bc>i. 
For Sale at 
Holt’s Variety Store. 
I MITCHELL’S 
9 PLEIKI^Y, ^ 
I BELLADONNA 
I ill intraa M HBAtiO, I PLASI [Ho a!1 <v,l'-h> sn‘1 Coia*. ■ 1 W 1 I Price iW IU Druggist*. 
■■7 — 7 —'* —*r» 
lyHtnrm 
lcob: hshf,! 
Brother V trmer* ami Granger- I m v ;r 
tru»- frit-ml, | .le.-ure to help you. can zl\<- u 
U*tter -Un k. Iiettei :««ivh*e, U tter selections ami 
for much less money than you can purchase of any other agent. One trial only will l»e necessary to nominee you of tills. 1 make the '*elcl>rate<l Jtaair 
am! BuUk h strawberries my specialties this ***a 
son. E. W. WOOSTER, | 
Nurseryman ani Dealer in all klnis of Nursery 
Stock, Hancock Point, Me. 6mo21 j 
1*. W. J. Lander, 
PATENT SOLICITOR, 
--A SI)- 
D n A U CVIIT fc» 1VIA RT 
Aiuvrtritn and I wi-flgu Patent*. C«v> 
r«U, TratifXark* and t «»|»y- 
right* I'rmunil. 
KealEstai BnJie, Comer East Market So., 
Bamor, Me. Racm 4, 
1 s;;! r*‘«-..rd >•( »*\« ry patent Issued since the 
first establishment of Patent Office. :tf 
NOTICE! 
Feeling the need ef rest I have de- 
cided to take a short vacation, as soon 
as I can arrange mv business. Any 
person who settles his account with 1 
me within the nest sixty days will 
receive a Liberal Discount. 
JL. w. Hageorth.y. 
i»; 
Tauper Xotiee. 
The undersigned l>ercby gives notice that he ha- * 
contracted with the City of Kllsworth for the sup 1 
port of the poor during the ensuing year and ha- mad** ample provision for their supnort. He then-- * fore forbids all persons from furnishing dippl'e* 1 
to any pauper on his account,as without his vrit 
tenorb r, he will pav for n" eo**d* so fumi-d-ed 
HARRY S. JUNES. 
K '.'mv.-i April : if 
Real Estah* for Sale. 
The siitMorilHT horenv offers for sale at a bar- 
gain the real estate of the late Nathaniel Moore, « 
dtuated on the west side of Union River, on the j € 
c»l«t Bangor road, so-called, in Ellsworth. Said s 
fstatv is a small farm with house and barn there- j 1 
5n Darwin N. Moore, AUm’r. 1 
Kllsworth. A tig .28, lfa». tfU 1 
That anybody 
will c^ew boor 
jolu^ tobacco 
when tf^ey can 
qet t^c. genuine 
•.,UG "TaBACCD 
at an^ yfore.. 
if bas NOsulte- 
rior, and No 
ecj^u al at tf\^ 
brice* 
j 
It is worth 
MauR 
while, to fry 
it.'There’s 
and 
1 |d e asure ter 11 -ti 
ia Old Honesty foot 
Ja^nTihior SeJJrss, Liu... 
The Mot! llrmeily *•». iiv ▼ 
!. .x* •• rt.iln 1 !:« r!T. i. * aol t 
n i. .v.l ;r*->f r»* •» 
IT mesa, M c»m, Jan. !. "*■ 
I’R Ii J K'-xr’ktt.rn, 
it '.t-- n I Uk»- .'.wr !n 1 'tlm: k-• w 
1 .. I h .» i.-.-l iv S, :» ■ f 
-r .1 <.r lluni' h»>m in I i» I in I uri 1 
Sntxmrirr *. I’ <v.. »y X 1 
I-ia. iw J. Kcadasi. • 
I -...a! h Fa!!'*. Vt 
r, I a K. 1 *V V Pu-o 
f •»!.,» »|„* .4 •! K •!-..* CH-*' ■ In. < 
HlIlT Joint* 
I .'-xt- nir cnl 't n n» m- u. 
V. ry -l*vrf 1 Iv r». 
iiak; » •. »: 
r 
L. 
u l-.tiil. V u- •. > 
I. ... -:r :: *vln •• 
1.1-. N ■» » i. n 
.»■».- «l I r- *• n.- J >• -r i::..ru« 
I. .. \ .Mi. f U 1 i.« 
» >r* V k « » 
•: *• ! t- -i !• • f rf A ! ■ 
*->,• h »•. .• I- » f T J 
« Ml 
.kr,s < ■ f Kl. '• t*:. ; 
UK. II. J. K I !> W.l « *»., 
I'nuibu. gh I ...it, > *• in«<nI. 
sol,D r.v Ai.T. in:i im.isis 
1 y r! » 
IS B7AWA3LE FS?, 
COUCHS AND COLDS. 
33c. <4ud SI. Dt .ill <lru>,i;i-t*. 
PROVIDE NCF. R l. 
*5im»n4C 
A 
J V 
Th.© Probloin Solvod! 
r < \ 
mui*i« 11“ tlld -t'i t“ -t\ I t 111 
c*»n\' if h..! ig f tr .. -k- » 
using 
DONNELL S OPEN BOOK HOLDER. 
No t it U perfect without It It is simple. 
•it-iMbu :u, | .riiarmnl.il. It In I- th book in 
any place, tt .my angle, upon anv surface by 
tinan-.f a. kl.io e an I U" Mb nl spring-, 
the i: ;•< w Idi ho.d-th .i-r -,*' nter which 
seeup•- Tt"- |. a b It ill«>w> t!i< be rapldiv 
turned a:v| tli.-t.iill> -c'lirci It 1- t. t; me tie.- 
high. \l! j• r->ii"Unee .t it. I’-pe- -.iMe 
I#—-'-nt r •‘'Ji.tid to anv a• 1 Ir»- — i:t•• •:• receipt 
of 75 cents v 
OltiS s lioVM- 1.1 
Franklin, Me. 
^§;More Pensions.::*- 
Now Law. 
DEnKbCMT t'AKKKT8. FI but If not 
living then father Not entit!' I w n the -..idler 
»r sailor lelt a wl*i«.w or minor chibl under -l\ 
a*en years. Heath mu-t h. ••• to -• vide.-. 
I’arent-'5iip|H>rt mu-t be b }•. b-nt ;pon their 
iaily labor t" gs\.• tlti. ».. 
W11 »*. w vm« Min<-k mi OKI v |for wld- 
»w s and .4* *?n« h t -r tumor biidren under six 
een, |K.-r up ith. !elt without other ineaus of sup 
>ort than her ;ly lab .r 
SOLD!KK" \M< S.vll.ok-. Nii.et;. .1 .-erviee 
ind an honor le discharge 1*. -on depend- 
ipon the degree of disability fr- n $»'■ >«o to *!>.nu 
H-r month, lb-ability and 'not pi p.-rt i- the 
•riterion In thi- «-la--. Idsei-. hi lit v ...n 
racted since t «• w ar i- the new feature in the law 
«« Sei 1 in vur « laim- 
A M! I:\H \M. 
I *• 1* .ii Attorney. 
Kllsworth, July 1st. lv*». 
Patent s 
aveaU, and Trade Mark- J-tatm d an-; ; 
’atent buBiies-conducted for Moderate h.e- 
OurOfflct- Is oppo-ite I Patent < Mlb-e. We 
axe no sub agencie-, all busim ss direct, hence 
an transact patent busine--- in less time and at -k'vS < < »T than those rent. te fi m Washington 
Send model, drawing, or photo, with d»—ript 
>n. We advise if patentable pot, free of 
harge Our fee not due till patent is secured. 
A book, “How to Obtain Patents,” with re- 
m-nees to actual clients In your state, conntc. ..r 
iwn, sent free. Address 
0. A SNOW & 00., 
ip: -it- Pi ;o e, '• ... n. 
sc 8Us Beecher4! Ifa.ii a Whitker By*. 
It contains no leader -nlphur. Washing not 
Mjulred after dyeing as in other dy es. Wholesale 
ruggists pronounce it the best single preparation 
ver brought to their notice. The large-t bottle 
nd best dye in the market. Used extensively by plies. Price, 50 cents. Prepared only by G*. W. 
HOMPSON, Hock laud, Me. 
Bl^SoId by all dealers. Iyrl3* 
THE SCIENCE OF LIFE I 
A Scien'ifleand Standard Popular Medical Treatise 
on the Error* of Youth,Premature Decline, Nervous I 
and Ptiy»i<-al !)<•!). ty. Impurities of the Wood. 
I iVITIT 
* f jf Ar/r-f Jj J/ -A R^Ly^X.^ w 
Efilfl IBI 111 itil'listi 
l{e*ultii-; from Folly, Vice, Itrnoranre, Excesses or 
lOertaxati Enervating and unfitting the victim for >\ *rk. It ••«*, if Marri* lor Social Relation. 
Avoid unsk fu! pretender*. Possess th e i""*->• 
iv It c * d paces, r"val t*v*. It* aut:ful 
njr eu. 1, full pilt. Ire only *• ly 1 .u.v.1, p< «f jnid, * uf eaieu in pla n wrapper. !! 
traitie Prosiiert u* Free, if you apply n \v. ’1 
'■* in “he \ a it', r. Win fl Park- r, M. I' r- 
■ uiit m;oi,i) amuiui i.i ihii hai, 
from I tie National Medical Association I'or 
this PK1/R »>* \V on Mill\ tM'M and 
1*11 V* It \i. II IIII.ITV .Dr P .r I ;c 
< f ,V*v<a: l' *;• utr.s tuny ho cu 
lent;ai v. 'v m til or in p* r*on, at f» •• ■ fire of 
yiii pi:\iioii\ mi dip \i. iwriTi rr, 
No. | HiiDl’irlt *4|Itoslnn. .Mn**.. to w;, <rn u 
orde-» for i.-»<h or letters f--r a Di e should i. 
dir., tod as ahote. 
cltljj 
iVU-TtfSfVT5 iril*. V >■ |'«1 | 
\ ! •••*., 
i. i: t •1 t 
: LATEST IMPROVED 
HORSE POWER 
'In. hin.- i»f !: » -II |,| \ M\ >. 
4 ml ii. 'la- in \ I M. U o«l|» 
__ Hr. — *- 
v -1 "tTi .. 11 mu » 
ill t*. if** 
the 
BEST 
V 
Easy CRarr ouRaaiLiir a i,.t.aM:ry wosa 
W2 />. W. CRAY S SONS, 
•i Miiiiiunm \ \ 
HES S ON EAH ! H. 
'<■1.1. II.' — 
C. 1 "a« GRIN DAL. 
HANCOCK COUNTY 
Savings Bank, 
M». Ill, STATU STKTKT. 
Coin>at'neeil Iludncss, May I, I>7J. 
fA .s'. F. DA US, I'rrt C. C. /? / ’ItTrmt, 
T R U 8 T E E8: 
IAS. F. I>AVis, NEWELL It. COOLUXiE 
MY KICK AVERY, N. 8. SALISBURY, 
JOHN F. WHITCOMB. 
This bank has never Buffered a lot**, has earned 
iii'l paid Its de|K>rtltont dividend* amounting to 
lifty one thousand two hundred and seventy-five 
itid .’>7-100 dollars (fdd, ‘275..V7.) lias increased its 
leposits the past year f J7rttS,77 Money deposl 
led in this bank 5* by law exempt from taxation 
to its depositor-*, ami goes on Interest four time* a 
year, viz 
June Is*. Sept. 1st. Her. 1st, 
and Mar. 1st. 
Ellsworth, M:»v 14, ?*»>>. tf*o 
RUB D'Yr■ ■nfc=™* 
'rr' GLOW 
ox HEALTH 
And strong, elastic mnarks, await the mi-- 
exhausted I»y*j ti. s, and tl.<>- d- rr 
tortures arisb'i; from m iu.pu.e 
1 |. The henry, dull a*. :-«r. 
tion, depre*--Oil, l» -d-g* st en. :ir« |i! v ! d 
permanently cured by u tig the 1 r- table 
I.. I if ,.r, v ■■ V -k 
pharma-i-'s. Ir<-m the purest dr,.;-. eniuhii.e.t 
wientifie !} a< till,: dire, My on the digestive 
rgar.s. t:i !.- 0.1- g'. the bb—l. pr» n'mg M.% 
fen-.- n. y t.- -i —. "• r-i ie ms. and 
purity e-..tv ••:i g w lit** ami vigor 
I '••• I f 
». ;• uls A. u« a,, rs 
*> Yhe Everett Piano .<. 
I ! ‘ii |*..w«T atnl '■‘iiu'tritf l/ualitvof 1 
I ... I »• ii. ... "f I ■»;. ! 1-1 -. I *ur 
!it\ au.l • \• rv <jiiaSHv mjuiNiti-iit a fir*l ,i 
r: 
Y I" ... ,. .."iiT Ii fl»rtHJU .»•! !f» I 
II. i«* t ;..r Uiv hv.’.'t I'uui..-, 1 
m;|” .Mill* 
«»i •• ; lntn.l Hall. t, l»av t « ... tn■ rl^* 
u a* ....l a* ,-w will U M at a ,i; 
Till World Typewriter 
! i:t| .. i..w t»rv* -I Ia \ v» t. 
.Alt'- 7" l.arTi.-t«-r* ai t.*. a rk » 
I I- 
i.i HUMAN ri 
BqsIms Y OLiiigcr S.S.C0. 
STMR ROCKLAND 
■ *A '• At. !> tv. V. v 
M ... ».,••• \ 
M II r.«. I 
II •• k w th -1. liar tt- Vi t. 
M i: ! 
in it i:\t\i. 
Y i; -i I all Y -. M 
ir ii II... ., -v I. 4 
a. t I! r. U 
t.i. u •! -AM -I 
I- '■ir u 7 A Nl M 
y m. i:-1 \. t, 
r M N :n A I M IN A. !'. 
WIU IWII lill.l ., M 
Mevf Spring Siyies 
< > ! 
■ 
llau Uc.ehed (lie past oeek in Siail 01 U ( Ull’KTs. in all k? 
trades from a ‘in mil Hemp to ;Si. 
Choicest i!h‘sij;ris in SSrussHv* f 
ill ‘■ 'aodard Mirki s. \ihirfi will rosl >nn hut a irilli* more 
Ilian (In* smi Is carried mer I mn Mu* p.isi season. 
S i! ROOM l?AFERS._gj 
We ii;ui* '»aii-iil to.iiah l«ol s and li ne recened seieral 
iai'sc* imoiees. TIu*m* an* now open an ! rend> 
lor inspection and are elieaper Ilian 
-eier before.- 
\N t* shall make a for yout interest ; ■. T 
(mod- and obtain our pika- I fni v plat-im; ord. \ >. 
Wliilino- Hrniliers. 
Ao -57 AI;iiu Si n*t‘i 
iru Lflitauu, nUUK ISLAND & PACIFIC RAILWAY, 
feSr&S" cMoR^s: 
O! : nrcH (t{- / o?lmn* R»^ I:*ln ILLINOIS Davenport, Muscatin.-. S.1 ,: 4,11 y-a* iriwi °\S; D Moines,\V interset, Audubon, Hanan, an Count-J 
1Y *pd St Paul, in MINNESOTA --Wat. -rtnwn SlV^sorTRiPOmWi« SA5P1A-Caraeron, St. Joseph, and Kansas nn\ ir 
Hutt hinflon °WiS5l?ai&StT*.nn<l ^Vl-1on* m NEBRA&KA-Horton. Topeka 
Crook 
^ Belleville Abil-ne, Caldwell, in KANSAS Poncf c„2h?‘ Amgtlsher, Fort. Reno, in tho INDIAN TERRITORY and c r.-.u 1 5tnvor' Pueblo, in COLORADO. FI FF Beriming Chair f'Uii Chicago, Caldwell, Hutchinson, and Dodge City* and Palace t>- 
nfrirh Chicago, Wichita, and Hutchinson, traverses r.-v. i farming and grazing lands, affording the best fa. * anr^uouthtQ al a^2wt?5 an<* cities oast and west, northw- t nr. southwest of Chicago, and Pacific anti transoceanic Seaports 
J MAGNIFICENT VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAINS, 
ft^edfromlldi?SP0tT>SJf,,i5»>8^endKr of fduipment. cool, well ventilated, and 
Chair °?2<$?a» ?^lman keepers, FREE Reclining 
Des “Wirt River, Dining Cars Daily between Chit Wf No?:h P «m.CM ,h ®>u^. and Omaha, with Free Reclining Chair Car to .- 
and PuoMo* eia la aJ^twoS-n LtlcT and Colorado Springe, Denver, 
Hotels J^ ?h' °.r Kansas city and Topeka. Splendid Dining f-io9 l-urnishing meals at seasonable hours' weat of Missouri Rl\ 
Lake OgdlnC<Portr3 ua‘,ly’ ft:'th 9HOICf OF ROUTES to and from Sait 
LINE to ftndV^ mSd.- H?s Angeles and San Francisco. The DIRECT 
ums, and s'ceidc'orandours of^^mado"' °arden °f 1110 Qod“-th0 Samtarl- 
VIA THE ALBERT LEA ROUTE, 
tdt*hTHlSo^H^I£i&££SS?TT ChR^goantl Minneapolis ami ?: Paul. 
Knnaaa nu PCars 'FREE* to and from those points tna SS?3&S fcat?h™(lh °™ per between Peer f Spt it ak., 
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